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lir EDITORIAL .i.
..

Increasingly throughout the world development Comm ity theie istrecog-
nition that development efforts which ignore the role of lar e portion of
the population are,,ultimptely detrimental to the whole, in the last few ..
years concerns abOin t& role of/women in the development ; process have ..
demanded serious attention. ' " ,

:, -,
1

Peace.. Corps' record of programming in relation to what has become
,known as "Women in Development" is far from exemplary: Yet Peace Corps
has been qualitatively different from other development organizations: n'ot
because of speeific programs, but because of our basic premises about the t
relationship of ,peoiire to change.' Volunteeringthe giving of . self to two
years,of living and working in a community, experiencing firsthand:the very
'real constraints to developmeni . that affect the' local peoplethakes for, 'a
perspective that has been accurately "called "the gift of comprehension."
Being truly involved in the life' and culture of a community, Volunteers can

. look at local resources and respond appropriately to needs: from the be-:

ginning of Peace Corps, long before Appropfiate Technology, became a'
catchphrase in development, VOlunteers inevitably used `thii kind of Ap-
proach. And Similarly, while the Volunteers have not always been aware of
the issue of Women in Developm t, they have tended to see their corn -'
munities as totalitigLand have deale h them as such.

Concepts such as Women in Deve opulent and Appropriate TeChnology
are elusive: the catchphrises can be (and, recently, all too frequently have :

been)` arbitrarily defined to apply to virtuallyaily development effort Yet no
matter what the definition, the terms take on real meaning only when applied
to,the complex realities of a specific community. As the Volunteers knew,
development is not about -wirr or "AT", or even "GNP"; development is
about pe4le and 'eothmunities, and both people and communities are.
complex. '

Whatever the depth of understandinolfe Volunteers come to as individ-
uals, the Peace Corps as an agency has -a responsibility, to 'do more than. it
has thus far been dOing. Clearly we should be .developing programs which
better respond to, the needs of women of the:Thrrd World; clearly we should..,
be concerned With building maximum community involverient into all our

,.
efforts; and it.is, w 1 past time for us to upgride our training to include ideas
and issues that are fo most in development thinking today. -

But -ultimately, i greatest responsibility is to niake the Volunteers aware
of the importance of their commitment to their community, For, in the end, ,..
it is that connitinentthat deep involvement with peoplethat leads them* to .

insights that ha 'e Inade and will continue to make the 'qualitative difference.
-,-

Margot Aronson
Francis A. Luzzatto



ADVERSE: IMPACT OF DEVELOPMEN
ON<WOMEEN,

by Ifene Tinker

EDIT'OR' 1+70TE: What.contribtgioit do Third.
World,4 Men make to the developm'en't of their

. countnes .And . what; effect does development have

Such 4U-estkids' have coMe to the forefront of de-
.%41optri nt 'Planning itith past few years, as experts
and ag nc4es.have become. ore..and more aware4of
the wi ening. gepbetWeen men and women-of the
Third orld-Htheir status,' their education, their ecol

,noinic self-reliance; and the stope of their roles: The
401101 ng. article presents the. case not' simply that

.41.eve meat, activities haVe tended to ignore Vmen
"but: t1 at they have actually.hindered women. -2

.This article originally appeared in a two- volume
,publication Women and World Development, pre-
pared by the iimericati Association forthe ;Advance-
ment of Science. and: the Overseas Dei,elopment
Council. Copies of Women and World DeVelopment
are available in each Peace Corps c.ountry office, (Ind
,additional requests for capies should be addressed tO

-

. ,

the Overseas-, bevelopment CounCil, 1717 Mass.
Ave., N ..W ., Washington fp .C. 20036.

. . .

74Hg. AUTHOR: Irene.Tinker is Direetor of the
Office of International Science ip the American Asso-
ciations for the .AdVanoinent'of'Science and Presi-
dent of !hi International. Center for Research on
Wonzen For many'years.a..pr4feSsor of political sei...--.0
et e, Dr.,Tinlitr has specialize4 in the problems of:
comparative -development in South and Southeast .

Asia,. ethicational planning and curriculum develop.
rent, a0 more 'recently, in population and the ad-
verse impdct, of development on women. She-wasthe
first president of t eFederatfon of Organilatlons for:
Professional Wo en and the organizer of the Women
and World Dev opment seminar in Mexico City for
international- omen's Year. -- . . .-

Dr. Tinker s expected to join the ACTION staff as
Assistant b rector - for the Office 'of Policy : and -
Planning,.1 the near future. , -

During much Of the last 9uarter century,_ "dei,e1-
opment" has been viewed as the panacea fOr the eco -.
nom:c. ills' of all less deyeloped-countries: create a
modern infrastructure and the econdmy 'will tike off,
providing a better-life for everyone. Yet in virtually
all countries and, among all. classes, women ,have lost
ground relative/to men; development, by widening
the.gap between ineomeS,of:men and women, has not
helped inifsfove women's livbs, but rather has had an
#civers-e, effect upon them. .

The major reason for tills deplorable phenomenon
is, that planners, genera4 menWhether in donor-
country agencies or in- recipient countries--zhave been

4 ..

'unable to deal wit'h the fact that women must .per-Ifcorm two ro n society, whereas men pefform only,
one. In, subs stence societies, it :is understood that

,women bear children and at the same time cagy. out
economic activities that. are essential to the. fam-15,
unit. Western industrial societieshave chosen to cele-
b,tate the child-bearing role; glorifying :motherhood
while downgrading the economic functions attached
to child bearing and, household care, and:etecting
barriers to paid work for women. Accepting his

1

stereotype of women's roles, economic theorists in
the West imbued their students, indigenous an for-
eign, with the cliche- that "women's ,placs, is in. the

4.



.1 home," Classifying them forever as economically de- ; ab a ontinent where women are reported t
pendent.: In doing so., they followed the unequivocal: doing '60-80,per cent of,the work in the fields
depiction of worndn:inthe law as legally dependent working up to 16 hours a day during the planti

be

minors. Small wonder that the spread of Western ,iseasoh.3, The "explanation" for the 5 Or cent figu1e
"ciyilizatiori;", with its Vtew of woman s "child- % is that agricultural work done bry family members is-
mother," has had an adverse ,impact on' the 'Irtgre
sexually equal subsistence societies. Communist doc-
trine eirs in the' Opposite direction, women are eCo-
nomic units first, mothers second. Since children in-

,
terfere with, work, the gov&nment provides day care;
but little has been done in the Soviet Union or East-
tern Eurcipe to encoutage men to s,harethe-responi-
bilities ofChildren and home. This leaves women two

"In subsistence societies, 'it is under-
stood that women bear children and atti
the same-time carry out economic Lic-
twft!ep that are essential to. the 'family,
unity??

time- consuming jobs: full-time work plus daily.shop-
ping, cooking, cleaning, and care of the children in
tfie evening. Not surprisingly, the result is 'a drastic
fall in birthrat*s throughout Eastern Europeac-
companied (at tast in the Soviet Union) by evi-
dence olincreaied marital iiiStability and a high inci-
dence of alcoholism among men. Yet even in these

,

societies, where' doctrine asserts that women and me
are supposed to be economic equals, employment

1 data show that women hold theteasf prestigious jobs,'.
It may be that in these countries also, men "subtract"'
a woman's hone . and child:care responsibilities from
her ability to hold down important positions. *What-
ever the explanation, it, would seem woman lose
twice. ' ,

Development planners must begin to ,recognize
women's dual roles and stop using mythical stereo-.
types as a base for their development plans.. A first
step is to recognize the actual economic contributions
of women. Even thiS is difficult. Statistics-,'the "holy
buildipg blocks" of developers, are made of the'same
mythical 'assumptions: a) "work." is performed for
money, and b) "work" is located only in the mOderti

'-. sector. Thus the U.S. Department of Labor can issue
a .statement saying that in. Africa. only 5 per cent of

. the women work!2 This clearly is an absurd assertion

i Barbara W. Jancar, "Women Under Corrimunism," in
Jane S. Jaquette. ed: Women in Politics (New York: John
Wiley 8c Sons, 1974), pp. 217.42.

'U.S. Congress, House of Representatives, Committee on
Foreign Affairs. Subcommittee or International Organiza-

'tions and :MoVements; "International Protection of Human
Right .' (hearings August-December' 1973), 93rd Congress,'

not recOrded al "work." Isli5r are exchange. labor,
household work, child care, or many activities in th6.
tertiary or informal sector counted as work. And
since statistic's do not show, women working, planners
do not plan for women to work. Too often new proj7
ects actually intrude on activities in which women

...ready are engaged; but instead of. providing ,services
or training to women assumptions about proper sex
roles dictate that men receive"the'neW training, new
seeds,Or new loans. The gap widens. .

Unfortunately:This phenomenon of increased de-
-pendency of women on Men is ndt new. The pattern
has been repeated time-and time,.again, whenever a
given society developed beyond sheer. subsistence-and
crated a civilization which required functional -spe-
cialization. DocUmenting the erosion of women's
position inlanciept Greece and Rome, for example,
Evelyne Sullerot has obseived that "as a rule it is in
the early periods of each civilization that the least

difference exists between the position of men and'
that of lomen. As a civilization asserts' and refines
itself,, the gap between the relative status of men and
women widens.'" :May Ebihara has noted similar.
"reductions" of women's status in Southeast Asia's
past. She points, out, that a Chinese visitor to the
Khmer empire in Angkor in the thirteenth: century
recorded that women held many positionk in the

tyithin a .century, due to the spread of
Chinese influence after the fall of the Khrfler empire, e
women were reduced to being legal minors of their
husbands.5 ,

Historically, these bureaucratic states produced a
stratified society with the higher classes living in
towns. It seemed to follow inevitably that women,
separated from their essential food production func7
tions,:became more dependent upon, men,, especially
as upper-class men commanded large, incomes and
generally adopted a morOstentatious style .ofiiving.
Women lost their economic base and came to- be
valued eiainly for their female attributes of ,child
bearing )i.nd providing sexual gratification. Thus they
increasingly came to be `;protected" or "confined",
perceived aslewels" for men to play with or as vehi-.

U.N. Economic Commisiion for Africa, Women's Pro-
-gramme Unit, "The Integration of Women in African Devel-

opment," paper prepared for the 14th Conference of the
Society for International Dayelopment, Abidjan, Ivory Coast,
1974.

' Evelyne Sullerot, Women, Society, ant Change (New
York: McGraw-Hill World University Library, 1971), p. 19.

2May _Ebihara, "Khmer Village Women in Cambodia,"
in Carolyn S. Matthiasson, ed., Many Sisters: Women in
Cross-Cultural Perspectiye (New_York: The Free Press
1974), pp. 305-48.
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cies for perpetuating the family line. However, they
were then also percOvedaccurately, as-ecotrpmk
liabilities. In 'Subsistence societies, where women are
a valuable economic commodity, a elan pays a bride
price,to the bride"siather tb huy her services; in so-
cieties where women haVe lost their economic func-
-tion, the eWtange. of ,money is reversed, and the ,
bride's family pays the groom to accept her.'

Recent studies recording women's .roles in subsist-
ence economies show a panoply of, traditional roles,
both, economic and fathilial, whose patterns more
often add up to near serfdom than to any significant

rdegree of independence- and personaldigni
'worm. Yet4these studies show that, hoWe r oner
ous women's lifts, development plans h e seldom
helped them. Rather; development has tended to put
obstacles in wipnerf's way that frequently prevent
them even from maintaining what little economic
dependence they do have. Laws and customs de-

C\ signed to protect women also can =lie hardship.
Even education can widen the gap between men and
women. This is not to say tbat development' never
fielps ,women; the case being made is that, compared
to men, women almost universally hat lost as devel-
opment has proceeded. If economic planners woullr
only look at recent (and king-standing) anthropolog-

: 'cal evidence, they hopefully would recognize -that
women's productive contributions to the ecOnomy
have been and can continue to be important, and per-
haps would begin to plan projeCti which not Only
support women's work but also Open up opportuni-
ties for women to become'part of the modern eco-
nomic system. With this objective in mind. thispaper
will now review the existing evidence which 'shows
how development has negativelyaffected the produc-
tivity of women in different areas of life.

Change in Subsistence Economies
. '

! In subsistence economies every family member
traditionally is assigned roles which are essential, to
the survival of the unit, whether that unit is i'small
"nuclear" family or an extended one. Men as well as
women have dual. functions: family roles are inte-
grated with economic roles. While in any given so-
ciety, these roles generally are sex-specific, they vary
from culture to. culture. - Almost everywhere change
has meant a diminution of men's roles in caring for

.1 and training children or assisting in hotisehold tasks.
Since' development is primarily concerned with eco-

': pomic activity, and since it is women's traditional
,

economic role that has been ignored, we shall focus
on this function and how it has changed for both men
and women.

agriculture. In, subsistence farming "Where land is
plentiful; a staih-and-burn technique is.: the. typical
agricultural style; generally men clear the land and
women do the bulk of the farming. This agricultural' "'
technique is Still. predominant; in. Africa bht is also
found in \Many ,parts of Asia and ,Contral anduth
America. When population increase limits land avail-
ability, draft animals are brought in to, increase pro-
ductivity through th-e.use Of the plough.

And .the advent of the plough asually..entails a'
radical shift in sex roles in agriculture: men, take,
over the ploughing even in regions where the hoe-
ing had formerly been women's.worlc-At the same

"In traditional rural puisuits, the lack;
of education was a 'relatively less kri-
ous 'problem. But that is changing as

:the; modern sector invades the tradi-
tional sphere." ,

Ester BOserup---in her landMark book, Woman's
. Role in Economic DevelopMenthas linked the
variation of sex roles in farming to ,different types of

time, the amount 'of -weeding to be done by the
women niaydecline on land:ploughed before sow-
ing and plariting, and either, icen Or women they :
get a new job of collecting feed' for the animals
and feeding them.6

As, population" pressure. on land increases further,
more labor-intensive cropi are introduced and grOwn
year-round in irrigated fields. Womed are drawn back
into the fields to plant, weed, and harvest alongside
the men. .

In addition to -their iinportant role in farming,
women in subsistence economies traditionally have
engaged in a variety of other economic' activitie
spinning fibers,. weaving Cloth, drawing water, tend-
ing market gardens and Prpcessing and preserving
foods gathered from communal property. Women, in
Southeast Asia boil-palm sugar. can women
-brew beer. Women in parts of Meiico an 'elgewhere
make pottery. Women in,most countries Weave cloth
and make clothes. Women in most cultures sell their
surplus food in local markets. Profits from these.acp
tivities generally belong to the women 'themselves.
Thus women in many arts of the world have become
known for their astuteness in the marketplace. Java-
nese women have a reputation for being thrifty, while
Javanese men consider themselves incapable of' han-
dling money wisely.ln Nicaragua, women continue
to dorninate the traditional markettlace, which caters
to the lower classes, despite the ailability of mod-

°Ester Boserup, Woman's. Role in Economic Development
(London George Allen and Unwin, Ltd., '1970) p. 33. f.



ern supermarkets nearby; Market women of ;West
1.,Africa have parlayed their 'economic strength into

political' power'as well; In contraSt, Hindu and Arab
!women seldom are seen in the markets ,asbuyers and
never as sellers. But these women come from socie-

. ties. that have long been bureaucratized and' in which
women have lost some of their earlierec4nothic in-

!. depenence
',Erosion of the role, that women 'played in subsist-

ence economies began tintfbr ,colonial ;rule.' Policies :
. aimed at improving, or modernizing the farming, sys-

ten* particularly the introduction of the concept of
private prOfierty_ 'and. the .encouragement of cash
crecpso. faidred men..' Under. tribal custom, women
who were fariners had users'. rights to land. Colonial
regimes,;pait andtreeent,.Seldom have felt comforta-
ble with customary communal land-tolute rights and
have tended to convert land to private ownership -5n
some cultures thereby dispossessing the women, -in
disregard of local tradition; byrecognizing men as

surprisingly, productivity has declined as l'Ivelop-
rnent" has proceeded. '

'Efforts to reverse. this trend have been undertaken
by development agencies, but their stereotypes cert-
. cerning the sex of the farmer6ften have led to ridicu-
lous. restflts. In 1974 Liberia decided to try, to .en-
courage wet-rice cultivation and brought to the coun-
,try a team of Taiwanese farmers. To assure attend-
ante at the demonstration ,planting, the government
offered .wages .'to the observers. Many unemploYed
men participated in, the experiment while the women -
continued their work in the elds. Throughout AfTica,
rural extension services ocleled on those in` the
United States, hav n staffed and attended by men___;_
only; custom prevented rural women from attending'
courses ,taught by ,men, and the courses taught by ,;
Womenmainly home economics courses on canning
and sewingwere irrelevant to their needs. Coopera-
ti,ves, too, tended to assume that farmers were males.
Thus the men had access to ciedit or to 'improved

"Because We;tern stereotypes of Ippro
,tend to be exported with 'aid, moderni
tween women's an- men's abilityab cop

priate rolesiand occupations for wofnen
zation continually' increases the gap be-

,e with the modern world:" - '

F

the new owners. This was as true of the (.'hinese in
Southeast Asia and the Spanish in Latin' 4merica4as
it was of the Europeans in Asia and Africa. Thds
woman still farmed the land but no longer owned it
and therefore became dependent on their fathers or
their brothers. Whbrever colonial governments intro-
duced cash crops, these were considered to be men's
work. Much of the 'agriculturAdeveloPment `was fo-
cused 'on iniproving these crops. To encourage tife
men to take jobs on plantations or to grow.cash crops',
on their Citvn land, governments frequently- intro-
duced' taxesthereby forcing men (who were more
mobile)' into, the modern motley economy, while
women (with child-rearing responsibilities) remained/
in rural areas and hence in the subsistence economy!
Their lack of access to money and loss of Control of
land left women with little incentive to iMprove either
crops or, the land in area \where they continued :to
dominate the farming system, Furthermore, access to
the modern sector, whether in agriculture or, industry,.. .

has drawn men'away from their households and often,
even from their land, and thus has given women
additional tasks that formerly were men's work. Not ,

7Hildred Geertz, The Javanese eamily York: The
Free Press, 1961), and Margaret Hagen, "Notes on the 4
Public Markets and'Marketing System of Managua Nica4.
ragna" (Managua: Instituto Centroam,ericano de'Adminis-
traciOn de Empresas, 1974).

seeds which they uged to prbduce cash crops; women
in the subsistence, sector were barred, froM .memlrr-
ship as ivellas,:from growing cash crops.

Perhaps because the economic position of women .
in Africa was deteriorating' so quickly, active opposi-
tion to :this trend started there. Nigerian women
formed all-female cooperatives and demanded credit
tabu y( mOreefficient oil preSsers to use inprocessing
palm oil nuts. Under. pressure frbm women's groups,
the government of Kenya,reinterpreted the coopera-
tive reggiatian\ to allow meipbership to women, and
then formed a special task force to show Women how,
to utilize this new oppOrtunity. Zambian women were
taught how to growvonions as a cash crop,in,betWeen
rows of the usual subsiStence crops. They were sO
successful, that. men demanded similar assistance; this
venture turned sour when the womenreftised to tend
the men's onions, claiming. it was not a traditional
obligation! In Tanzania thegOvernment is encOurag-

, ing the .establishment of Ujamaa villages, where land
is held comniunally and workers are paid according -'
to their efforts; in these villages, women for the first
time are being paid for growing subsistence crops.

.Marjorie Mbilinyi writes that "it Is therefore not sur-
prising that women arelhe most.ardein supporters of
socialist rural policies in many areas of Tanzania."8

4
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'''ire ways in which development agencies have in-
troduced new fhthnologies have* tended to
contribute to the undermining of omen's traditional
roles. Smoill implements stich as presses, grinders, or
cutters generally have been introduced to men, even:
vhen the work for, Which they are a substitute trdi-

'tionally haS been done by women. The availability of
corp grinders in Kenya, for example, irlearly saves
women Many hotirs of manual effort,though they
also spend hours going to the -grinding center. plc
why are women. themselves 'hot taught to operate
these: grinders? Oil iiresses in Nigeria; tortilla-mak
wing' machines in Mexico, and sago-processing ma- .

chines .in Sarawak also are purchased and operated .
by menbecause only men /lave access to credit or
to money! Stereotypes that women.. manage
technology are reinforced by the fact that illiteracy is
more widespread among wcitnen', who erefore can-
:not read instructions.

,/ -Agricultural .technology has produced the "green

women, who harvested with a h4nd knife, have lost
their, rights to harvest and have not y4 been able to
obtain higher wages for planting.1°

Improved transportation systems have affected
traditional .marketg 'in' both poSitiVe and negative
ways In Mexico, for example, improyed 'itransport.
has /increased demand for locally madeteramic ani
ikal figures, thereby increasing rural earnings. It has

-Irnde manufactured 'fabrics available in even the
Smallest towns, enabling women to make clothing
without hiving to. Weave the cloth; Moreover', travel
to .markets in, town has eased the drudgvy of wom-
en's lives in rural areas:" On the othef hand, im-
pnived 'transport has made Many eaditional occupa-
tions redundant. It has opened ne markets for man:
nfactured goods that 'compete with local,' hand-made
artifacts. Traders from, more distant towns are mac- .
in& over legal Markets; undercutting the traditional
stipfiers: women traders from outlying villages. In
Java; the importation .of COca-Cola. and Australian

"This is not to say that development never helps women; ,the case being made
is that, compared to men, women almost univetsally have lost as development
has proceeded."

raolution" and had altered traditional-agricultural
practices. The high capitalization invoA,ed,in buying
improved seed varieties and fertilizers has 'pressured
farmers into more efficient harvesting arrangefnents

.which often utilize fewer laborers,°and/inereaseun-
employment. Planners know this and often have tried
to create alternative e'ruployrnent for' the displaCed
men. ,But, in most .economies that rely on wet-rice
cultivation, it is the women who do the harvesting. A
detailed study ,on Central Java, for' example, noted
that the women formerly acCepted Jow wages for
planting in: Order to receive payment in rice itself for
harvesting, mirk. Today the harvesting is done by
mobile teams. of .men using the more efficient scythe;

of...,Women in the".Socialist Transformation' of Tanzania,"'
paper presented at. the Conference on the Role of 'Rural
Women in Development, sponsored by the Agricultural De-
velment Council, Princeton, New Jersey 1974.

' Charlotte StolmakeF, "Examples of Stability and. Change
froin Santa Mana Atzompa," .paper presented at the South-
western Anthropological Association Meeting; TucsOn,
zona, 1971; and Barbara E. Ward, "Women and Technology
in Developing Countries," Impact of Science on Society,
.Vol. 20, No. I (1970). Describing the adverse- effects of
technology, ,Beverly Chinas observes: "Modern technology
imported by foreigners brings with it a preference for. male.
employees." (Beverly Chinas, "La participaci6 femenina en

. el sistema educational Venezolano," Documento tecnico 2.
(Caracas: Centro de. Estudios. Sociales Con la Cooperacinn
de AZTEC' 1975).

ice' cream ruined local soft drink manufacture and
ice cream productionz..both enterprises. had been
dominated by' women. Sago, processing by women in
Sarawak was replaced by machine processing run by
Chinese men. Mewl' enterprises also have suffered
from competition with national or international firms.
A study of governmental policies in .Taria, Nigeria,pshowed that all businesses run bYimen suffered
from the jack of bask services particularly water,
light, and creditand that this prevented their ex-,
pan'tiqn; in contrast, two large local factories, pro- ,

clueing tobacco and textiles, were fostered by govern-
mental policy.'2 Planners usually are, aware of and
try to ease-the demise of small businesses in the wake
of modern industrialization. What they have forgot-
ten; however, is the sex of the entrepreneurs--and
hence haVe attempted to provide alternatiVe employ-
ment for men wily.

1" Anil Stoler, "Land, Labor and Female Autonomy in a
Javanese Village", unpubliShed manuscript, 1975.

" Stolmaker, "Examples of Stability," op. cit ..23: and
. Ward, "Women and Technology," op. cit., p. 9ti.

u Dorothy Remy andJohn Weeks, "Employme , Occupa: 4

Lion and Inequality in a Non-Industrialized City," in K.
Wohlmuth, ed., Employment in Emerging Societies (New
York: Praeger, 1973).
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: Change -in the. Modern Sector and
Women's. Education - .

3 -Th6 elite Character of all education as well as its.
.

bias ih favor of men everywhere in.the world means
that rural women selckmare literatea. fact that in- .

C.

hibits their 'ability to move into new sectors when.
Their traditional economic rolet are superseded. Fur-
thermore, according to the tnoNsAnt UNESCO fig--
ures, the disparity between male and feririale
is growing: In Africa (where illiteracy is extremely
high among both sexes), nine out of ten women still
are illiterate. 'In Asia, female illiteracy rates range
from 87 per cent in. India to 52 per cent, in Hong
Kong; and even in Hong Kong, Women are five times
more likely to be illiterate than men: Generally; the
higher the level of education, the lower the female .

enrollment. In Africa, some 20-30 per cen,t 'of female
children attend primary school; but only 10 -20 per
cent' of :the secondary` - school 'children are girls.13 In
South Asia, of the 2.5 per cent of the adult popula-
tion that continues in school beyond the age of four-
teen, about one-fifth are women. In Latin America,
in contrast, where the percentage of adults who re-
ceive higher education varies from 2 per cent.to 10
per cent, nearly half the students enrolled in higher-
eduCation institutions are women." However, these
few 'highly' educated Women remain limited in their
options by the widely held belief that men and-women
have separate "proper spheres" in professional and
public life. ,

In traditional rural' pursuits, the'lack of education
'was a relatively less serious problem. But that is
changing as the modern sector invades the traditional.
sphere. Women in the-markets, for example, are at
a disadvantage because of their illiteracy and lack of
knowledge of modern packaging techniques. The lack.
of education limits women's options even more se-
verely when they migrate to the city. When they move
with their husbands, they may be able to continue
household crafts or petty trading. But trading on a
small scale takes place within an established circle of

customcrs; frequent' moving can destroy a business.
In some businesses, such as tailorifigSvomen compete
with men who have easier access to credit .and there-
fore can provide a wider variety of fabrics. Lack of
education is ''a handicap to these wonien.; D'orOthy.
Remy, who- has studied the economic activity of
women in Nigeria has commented that "without ex-:
ception; the women in my sample whci had been able
to earn Na substanital independent income had at-
tended primary schobl. All of these women had
learned-to read, Write, and speak some English."

Kenneth Little, African Women in Towns: An 'Aspect
of Africa's Social Revolution (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni-
versity Press, 197.3), p. 30.

°".Bonerup, Woman's Role, op. cit., p. 121.
1" Dorothy Remy, "Underdevelopment and the Experience

While ,married women find their economic. indeL. --
pendence severely limited in thetowns of 'die less (16- .
veloped world, they at least have husbandi to support..
them; life for,unmarried women is more difficUlt..Sur-
veys._ conducted in. Dahomey 'indicated that from
25-30 per cent of 'Women living in towns were on
their own." In Latin AMerica young women migrate
into cities in larger numbers than Men, and sofne
seek employment in domestic service or as shop as- .

sistaritS; 'more often, however,.. prostitution is. men-
tioned as the primary means or subsistence. Other ,
women fit into the:uncounfedointers.tices of the 'econ
omy. They...13u), a' Pack of cigarettes 'and sell them
one at a time. They cook food and hawk it on the

.street. Although male migrants;, too; engage in. this
inform al sector, tilos, usually progress. into the "mod-
ern sector," where they are included in employment
statistics. For' the most part, hoviever, women con -
tinue to work at marginal jobs and remain uncounted,
since these economic activities do not enter into that

'mythical standard, the "gross national kocluct."
All this is not to say that education has not opened

up some new' occupations for women, particularly for
middles. and upper - class women. Sitt'CO most Of the
early education -vFtems in 'colonial countyies.were
run by missionaries who placed a, high value on edu-
cation regardless of sex, girls have had some access
to schools. In many countries, nursing and teaching
are considered respectable female occupations. In
fact, there are more opportimities for women as
teachers, nurses, ,and doctors in. societies where sex
segregation continues and men' are limited in their
cOntact with women than there are in legs traditiOhal .

Societics.17 As sex segregation is .relaxed, however;
Making this "market". for female professional ent
.ployment less exclusive, the number of women eni-
ployed. in these' fields declinesproviding yet :an-.
other example. of the 'negative impact of development
on women:

In those areas of SbUtheast Asia and West Africa
where trading traditionally has been the women's pre-
serve, many educated viomen have retained their en-
trepreneurial role?, adjusting SuCcessfUlly to modern
market. conditions. In Ghana,. the major marmalade
manufacturer is a woman. The strength. of organized
Market women in'Guinea and Nigeria has given them
influence in affecting government. decisions. In Ja-
karta, the wives of the:higher-gradeCivil servants run
shOps and make jewelry. In Thailand; several large
hOtelS are owned and run by women. In ;the
pines, women are, adept 'as real estate 'agents:, stock-

of women:' A Zana Case Study," in Rayna Reiter, ed., :

Towards an Anthropology of Women (New York: Monthly,
Review. Press, 1975).

" Margarita Dobert, "The Changing Status of WoMen in
French Speaking Africa. Two. Examples: Dahomey and
Guinea," unpublished manuscript, 1974.

" Boserup, Woman's Role; op. cit.'.
.
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brokers, and, business managerS;-the fact that more.
Philippine women .:than men have' attended' private

.schools is 'a clear indicator of the value placed in that
country On the :mobility of 'women to .learn and to
earn.18

Only in crisis situatiopC, however; tare women gen-
erally permitted by sOdiety %to engage in economic*
activities, that otherwise remain elOsed to them. In
Vietnam, for exaMple, women were forced to support
their families through years of, w. r. Marilyn Hoskins
has pointed out,that women in Vi nam traditionally
have been pivotal in the family; us any activity that

...enaires the family's continuity or. 4ids. in its Comfort
, is socially. acceptable:" Undoubtedly. aiding in this,
acceptance, are the many folk, tales which portray
Vietnamese women, as heroines in the days; before
Chinese and French citicinialism: A similar ability of
women to repond to.Modern demands: (more qUicklY
than their husbands) is' found today among the
.Yrneenite migrants into Israel. Yemenite men; arore
circumscribed than Women' by carefully *delimited
roles; have difficulty adapting to their new Surround:.
ings, while. the .women,_ expected to see to the "needs
of their families, have moved into the 'modern eco-
nomic sector and in. many cases have. become the
inajor income producers iwtheir families.20

educatiOri has only partly countered the
toric phenomenon typical of he earlier bureaucratic
as welt as the later iridtistrial societiesassigning of

. . women to the. home. Those ,women who' succeaded
in obtaining higher, education during the colonial
perk usually could find jobs as easily as men, both

of the dearth of trained nationals and .be-
cause the society itself was in astate of political and
economic transition.. An important f ctor enabling
theSe women, to participate was the xistence of a
supportive family. structure in which kin'and, servants
took Over some of. the women's household tasks and
family responsibilities. 'Thus women playal a prOmi-
nent part in many nationalist strUggles irt' Asia and
Africa and were rewarded with h. governmental.
positions in newly itidependent, untries. The 'three
current women prime rninisters-of India,'Sri Lanka,
and. the Central African. Republichave-personal
istOries of political .activity: In Latin America,:
women have entered: such demanding occupations as.

'1/4. , law, medicine, and dentistry in larger numbers than
'

"Justin J...Green, "Plitlippine Women: Towards a Social
Structural 'Theory of Female Status! paper prepared fqr the
Southwest ConferenSe of the Association for Asian Studies,
Denton. Texas, 1973.

" Marilyn Hoskins, "Vietnamese Women in a Changing
Society. Their. Roles and Their Options:: unpublished manu-
script. 1971 ,

.1" Yael Katzir, "Israeli Womenin Development: The Case
of Yemenite. Jews in a MosIdv." 'paper prepared for the
AAAS Seminar on Women in 'Development Mexico City,
Mexico, 1975.'

in the United States."
`" Today, unfortunately, the( situation is changing,

FeWer women 'are in 'parliaments or political parties;
than during the early days of independence; profes-
sional women, ip many Countries are beginning 'to

s have difficulty finding good jobs, These setbacks mir.;
ror those experienced by wonien in the United-States,
where a higher. percentage of- Nyomen received doc-
toral degrees'betWeen 1910 and 1920 than at any
time since, and where more women held professional

° and technical jobs in the 19308 than do now. Several
'explanations have been offered for such-trends. First,
as egueational, opportunities inprease, More Middle-,

"Small implements such as presses,
grinders, or cutters generally have been
introduced to men, even when the work
for which they iy.e a substitute tradition-- ally has been done by women.",

class children attend college; and daughters Ofthe
Middle class usually are more restricted by their fami-
lies sense of propriety than are the daughters of
upper-clasS families. Second, the entry of large num: .
bars of men into the ranks of job seekerspartieu-
larly middle-class men who feel women should stay r

homeincriases employment competition and de-
creases women's chances. Third, the governments in
Many newly independent countries have becorne
more and more dominated bY the military; while pro-
fessional women so'tnetimes do obtain high-level jobs
in the bureaucracy, virtually nowhere do they do so
in the military.

Non-working women whether eduCated or not
becomemore dependent on their husbands than those
who have an income. While a dependent woman may
have more status in the eyes of tier friends because
of her husband's job, many. women resent the in-
creased ,authoritarianism, which tends to flow from
dependency.' Joseph bugler writes about how such ,

resentment has led to the radicalization of :women in'
West Africa.22 At the ,same time; however, release
from the drudgery of farm labor makes dependency
and even seclusion acceptable to women in many
parts of Asia and Africa. While Western, worsen look
upon seclusion, or purdah, as an extreme form of

2,, Nora Scott Kinzer, Allestroying the Myth:* The Portefia
Professional,- in Ruby R. Leavitt. ed., Women Cross-Cul=
tvally: Change and Challenge (The Hague: Moulton Press,

'Joseph Gugler, "The Sectm.d. Sex in TOwn." Canadian
Journal of Africhn Studies, Vol. 6, No. 2 (1972), pp: 289 -
302.



'backwardness; many lower7class women in--the old--
bureaucratic societies' perceive it as an improvement
of status an imitation,, of the -upper. classes. This
process of changing., life styfes to emulate the class
abdve has long been observed betQen castes in the.
Hindu hierarchy, where it is. termed "Sanskritiza-
non.' A study of purdah_ in Bangladesh indicates,it..
has increased since independence from Great
tain.2"An northern Nigeria, the attitude of Hausa'

woinen toward seclusion is influenced by religion and
culture. Farming is carried.lon by Hausa women of

. the animist sect who cherish their .freedorn of move-
m.. ent- and ridicule the t'ecludeld Hausa Moslem
women who, on the other hand, appdar-to prefer to
be kept in seclusion on the grounds that it seduces
their_work-load-and raises their prestige. Nonetheless,
it has been noted that Seclusion has-the effect of sep-
arating the sexes and increasing the hostility of
women toward men; thiS hostility creates 'a kind, of
female solidarity thatis not channeled into activism,
but is expressed, for example, in ribald singing.

ti Ainong the animist Hausa, "women play an obvious
.1,, economic role, one .that.is recognized by the Men."

The result is social 'solidarity rather than -sex divi-
sion.24 .

Such increasing hostility between men and women
may. be responsible for the amazing rise in households`
headedrby,women. Around the world today, one out
of three,h4toeholds is headed; de facto, by a woman.
In the United States the figure' is just under 20, per
cent, but in parts of Latin 'America it is as high as

.50 per cent; in Africa the end of legal polygamy has
reSulted in second wives being considered unmarried:
The number of women-headed households iS also
groWing in Asia, because the customary protection
afforded divorced: women sand widows by family prac:
tices imbedded' in traditional religions is breaking

Migration patterns a function of economic
nityalso have led to an increase in women-

headed households. In Africa the men Migrate to
mines, plantations, or cities. The 19.69 Kenya census
indicates that one third. of rural households are
headed by women; Lesotho estimates are even higher.
In Latin America, in contrast, it is the, women who
migrate first, often living in urban squatter settle-
ments and raising the children .by themselves: What-
ever the planners persist in the:stereotype of
the headed by a man; this..concept rein-
forces the idea that only men engage in economic ac-
tivity arid leads to unfair planning.

Modern laws and customs help create these
women-headed households. Most countries in Africa-'!' Hanna- Papanek "Purdah: Separate Worlds and Sym,,
bolic Shelter, mComparative Studies in Society and History
Vol. 15, No. 3 (1973). pp. 289-325.

'Jerome H. Barkow, "HausaWomen
dian Journal of African Studies, Vol.' 6,

' 317-28.

.Y-

and Islam," Cana-
No. 2 (1972) pp.

have adopted-laws maki monogamy the only legal
form of`marriage. Second wives, who of'course con-
finite to exist; become "ni tresses" mil lose the pro-

dection that was accorded them under eustomary law:
While Westernized African women argue in favor of
the necessity for monogamy, many market Women in-
dicate a preference. fol.' polygamy. A survey con -'
ducted in the Ivory Coast in the 1960s showed that
85 per cent of the wOmen came ott--iri favor of do- ,
lygamy! Aceording to:Margarita Dobert the women
belieye that "in a
crues to tfie man ,a
fortherly bbth men
head of the lineage.'
the biirden of house
woman could go off to
home to carry out house old tasks.25

Western law undersco es- women's majOr role as
child rearing, treating women as dependents as far
as property is concerned and generally awarding
them custody Of _children in \divorce. Thus modgrni-

omic roles while at

CitiogamOns. marriage power ac
`'head Of the household whereas
t,

d women had to:140er. to the
rthennore, co-wives shared

old work and cooking;-one
trade while another stayed a

zation stakes away women's 40.4

the same time giving them file b
raising their children. Older relisio
tianity and'ilinduism avoided this: pr blem by for-
bidd.ing divorce; Islam and African aniniNin allowed
diyorce but required men to, assutte the'pbligations..
Of raising the children. By abiplving men` of the rer
sponsibility of caring for their Chilcirep in case 'of

:divorce, recent legiglyion in 1(enya. h
oppressive bucclenmaivorced Kenyan

Women-headed hOUSeholds als
the Soviet Union. There 'the women *
into' the economy, albeit at lowerelevel jobs
husbands are not sharing. in .houSehold and :family
tasks. Women are rejeetingsnot only-marriage.,but
also child bearing. It' was tohear Roman-
ian officials at the ITN. 04gpqatic..rn Ccirifereup in
Bucharest in August' 1024 pbserve-Arat,c1fndern.
the falling birthrates in theirfecnint0. actually nal

'have the effect of urging.nabn tatelp more with' t
housework! . .

There is no clear relationship between family tfpe
and women's ability to. work. Women-headed house-
holds generally are relatively poorer. In most coup;
tries, the women lack eduCation arid are forcedlo
earn money in marginal jobs within, or outside the
modern sector. In the United States, divorced
women generally must adapt to a standard of living
culigy nearly a half the majOritY tend to find jobs

' or loW end of the emploYinent. scale and receive
-inadeq ate Child-support payments.; At one time it
was thOught that the nuclear family would be the

den of paying for
uch as Chris-

placed an..
men."
ceasing' in

tegrated
t their .

''' Dobert, "The Changing Status of Women,' op. cit.,.p. 7.
B" Audrey Wipper, t'The Roles of African Women: Past

Present and Future," Canadian Journal of African Studies,
Vol. 6, No. :2 (197).



protoiype_of_themodern world. Women in te United
States now complain of the restrictions of t.ft nuclear
family, at least where the partners are not eqUal. Yet
several observers of Asian women have argued that
the nude* family is the primary liberating force
from the patriarchal 'dominance of the. extended fam-
ily:,Latin, American observers, -rip the other hand,
have s,uggested that the kin network that typifies tra-
ditional extended families actually allows for more
equality of women becalise of the 'shared obligations
and duties within the family.

In China, the traditional extended-family patted)
has been the target of much. criticism by the govern-

"What is needed : .
model, but rather
development goals
adaptatoiithat will
women as well as men."

. is not an imported
an adaptation of

to each societyan
ensure benefits for

0).

cause Western stereotypes of appropriate roles and
occupations for women tend to, be exported with aid,
modernization- continually increases the gap between
women's and men's ability.to 'cope with the modern
world. Elites in these countries are- imbued with
middle-class Western values relegating women to IC.
subordinate placevalues often tra smitted by the
'industrial, world's burfaucratic 'System , which fre-
quently reinforce such stereotypes in their own so-
cieties.,

In the developed, "modern" world, women con-
tinue td experience restricted economic opportunitie-
mhile at the same time finding increased family ob
gations thrust upon them. The strange `contrast -of

this reality with the Westemicleal "equality 'for
alt "' increasingly has made women aware of this in-'
justice. Instead of docilely accepting their fate;.
women are becoming increasingly hostile, leaving
marriage behind, and taking on the dual functiodt of
work and family without. the added burden of hus-
band. A _regress is overdue. Planners must not only
consider and support, women's economic activities
but must alsofind ways, of mitigating the drudgery bf
housework and the responsibility of child rearing. The
roles assigned each, sex must again be made more
equalwith men al' well. as .women accepting their
dual functions of :work and fatuity.

ment, undoubtedly because that form has been so
intertwined with the elitist bureaucratic form of gov-
ernment. All levels bf society now, are required to
share4the drtidgery of hard labor; college students
and party functionaries in parlicular are required to
wqrk Aieriodically on farms or on massive public
works projects. Government publicatibns suggest that
the ideal of equality hasheenachieved, but typically
the military and bureaileratic leader's are almost en:
tirely men.?' 'Even the most influential Chinese woman
todayChiang Ching, wife of Mao, TseTtling-,.---oper-
ates on the periphery." Recent visitors to China have
been impressed by efforts 'to achieve female equality.
Nonetheless, even the Chinese' delegates to, the U.N.
Conlmissibn on the Status of Women admit that the
men inwthe outlying areas of the country have not yet
understood that women are to be treated asze.qualS.

Conclusion
In subsistence economies, the process of develop-

ment has tended to restrict the economic -independ-
ence 'of women as.their traditional jobs have been
challenged by .new' methods and technologies. Be--

. .
.

. '
" Joyce K. Kallgren, "Enhancing the Role of Women in

Developing Countries, prepared. for the U.S. Agency for
International Development, 1973, mimeo.

.; 1.` Rozne Witke, "Women in the People's Republic of

. American Perspectives, Racine, Wisconsin, June 25, 1974.
cCiphi tna. speech presented before the Wingspread Conference"

For a tirhe after. World War II, there was great
1 optimism about the ability of the world to proceed

apace with economic development. Today there is a
growing realization that dev pMent is a more elu-
sive concept' than had been viously thought. Ekeri
where countries are able to beast of arising gross.,na-
tional product in the face of population grbwth, it is
recognized that Western-style development ap-
proaches of the past have tended to Make the rich
Helier and the poor poorer, both within countries and
among countries. Not only women but the poor gen-
erally have been left out.

Not surprisingly, many 'economists are looking for
alternative paths to flevelopment, and are showing an
increasing ,interest in the experiences of such non-
Western countries as the Soviet Union and China. In
their iMpact on women, however, these non-Western
models also are inadequate; in a sense they err4twice,
for while women's nurturing roles are deemPhasized
in favor of their economic roles, women continue to
have access only to the less important economic and
political roles. Clearly these modelswhatever the
impact of their policies on the women in their own
countriesalso cannot and should not be eXported
without major adaptation, or they too will undermine
women's traditional roles. What is needed,,therefore,
is not an imported model, but rather an adaptation
of development goals to each societyan adaptation
that will ensure benefits for women as welLas men.

,



APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY FOR WOMEN
OF THE -DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

by Elizabeth ,O'Kelly-

EDITOR!S NOTE: As development programs, move
'increasingly towards appropriate technology as cm
approach to improving the quality ,of life of the pee'o-
pie' of the Third World, the question looms whether
such efforts will ignore (and thus Have an adverse im-
nacron),women, or whether appropriate technologY
can-be. directed specifically to the needs. of Third.
World women.

.4,

Readers should note that in addition to this articIL_
on appropriati technology for women, Dr. Dorothy
Remy of the Panel on Women-in Development (page
57) addresses specific ways that Peace Corps 'might

:The term. "developing countries" of course,
merely convenient way of referring collectively to
those, countries whose economic development is not:
yet equal to ours in the, West; in other respectS the'.
term is too wide to be of .much use, for ethnically,
culturally, and linguistically these countries differ as
Ouch from each other as we do in the West, and
range in size from subcontinents, such as India with
its population Of 531 million,,to small island repub-
lics like Haiti, There are .wide variations in their de-
gree of development and,1 in addition, many, are
hampered by endemic circumstances over which they
can haVe little or no control, such: as, earthquakes,
cyclones,..floods, and droughts: Indeed, perhaps the
only factor common to all of them is the need to raise
their standard of living; -especially -in the rural areas'
where the bulk of their populations live. Thus this
article deals only in -very general terms with some of
the problems that Confrant the developing countries,

increase women's access tp appropriate technologies.
'THE AUTHOR: Elizabeth O'Kelly is a..consultant in ,
apptopriate. technology for development and serves
as a member of one of the adVisory panels of the in-
termediate Technology, ;Development Group. She was
a sneaker On:appropriate technology at the Inferno-
Picinat Womens' Year Tribune in Mexico _City and at
the World Food Conference in ,Iowa in 1976. The
author of Aid and Self Help, Ms. O'Kelly has.

worked in rural. -development for almost twenty yecir4.
she founded both the Women's Corn Mill Societies
in Cameroon and the Federation of Women's Insti-
tutes in Borneo.

)1;-,

and especially their waimen.
When seeking to help these countries, albeit with

the best of intentions, we quite often fall into the
trap of assuming that a scheme which has 'worked
well in one country can be transsferredo another 4
with equal Success, despite the fact that a coMpletely
different set of social, religious, and sexual taboos
may exist in this second country and that both these
sets of taboos are likely to be very different from our
Own. Then, when our- pre-fabricated square peg will
not fit into the unexpectedly roUncr hole We: have
found waiting for us ewe set about reshaping the hole
-we try to adapt people to our technologies instead
of turning to forms. more in keeping with their way
of life. ,

Most frequentfy we fail to differentiate between a
saving in' manpower 'and .a savings in labour. It is
not "backwardness" which leads China and India to
employ many thousands of people to perform tasks



which could be carried out more quickly by ma-
Chines; rather it is the need to find employment for
theomany Whii, without it,. will go hungry. Saving
labour is the more important consideration of devel-
opment. It is especially important in respect to Women
Who now do so much of the heavy manual work in
the developing tountriemnd who could be. spared
some of the burden by the introduction. of better
farming ..implementS, piped water, food processing
machines, simple hand carts, and 'wind and water
mills.

,

The failure on our part to acquaint, ourselves with
.;,... different culture patterns often extends to a failure to

recognize the division of labOur between the sexes
whi0) can be the key factor in a development Pro-.
gramme. Men,'for example, may wash- the Clothes,
bur in almost all developing county es the beasf of
burden will be the Womaner0EXcent where Islamic
convention still confines women to the home, sub-:.
sistence fanaaing is alMoSi entirely in.,the women's :.
hands: fifty two per cent of the'wornen in Asia and
forty five Cr cent-in Africa are estimated to be en=

) gageg in farming. The groWing of the food Which
feeds lic family is womelfs WOO( alMost everywhere,.
and usually only when farming is ,On a commercial
scale does the man take part.

Back in the. Stone Age it was, women who dug.for
roots whilst their men were away hunting; it was ihey
Who tanned the skins thenlen brought back, and they
who made the clay pots used 'for cooking and for
carrying water; it was, in all probability; they who
effected the gradual transition from a gathering to an
grieultural comniunity by planting the wild wain

t ey found growing all aronnd them. At a later pc-
'ri 4 historyin histo. tliSir faun while' their linsbands
sto by to protect' the fami s from headhunters \or

... . ,.slave raiders. The. women: tlierefore bring centuries
. .

'of -.exp since to this task, often takipg'fulliesponsi-
bility fo .the family where the men may betraway for
MOnths-; time, even years, working on commer-
cial plantLions or in mines. , ,:: .

, 'A woman status in the community whilst she is
the de facto controller of the land is high. What is
,needed is help to make this task less AySically ardu=

bus for.her by, technologies within her Means to pay
for and to orjerate:,, ,: E.

.

Even in countries where farming is large scale, as
in-parts of Southeast Asia where rice is exported, an&

_even in Muslim countries w ere women do not take
.--.. .., such in active part in fargti g400d processing. 's al-
..2_, most entirely in women hands. Few pc6p1 in the

Jest, where food is pnrchased 'already proaoss and.
packaged, realise what an arduOus and time consum-
ing task this -can. be. The rice padi has to be hulled
and, winnowed, maize corn must be shelled and then
often ground into flour, wheat, sorghum, and millet

threShed,"CocOnuts split, palm nuts crushed for their
oil; caSsava needs repeated soaking.and yams require
grating:\ Where the women are beginning to rebel
againSt t is qype of drudgery and now carry their
padi of co to commercial firms to have it processed
for therti, lnutrition is on- the increase. The large
engine-turne niachines remove too much of the vita-.
;min content, a d while consumption of poltShed rice
may not be 'to serious in the West where it fornis
only a very stnaq part of our diet, it is disastrous
where it is .the staple and sometimes the only food:-
The tectlitology oi\tthe engine-turned machines is
clearly not appropria e. to the setting. Hand operated
machines of various .16 ds already exist; these could

essing. The important int is that they should be
do much "to lighten the omen's work

rt
in food:prOc-

hand werated, both becau this nutritionally desire-
able and because the mach, es will not then be re-

, garded as mess' possessions.
Food storage is anotlier area ltieh is usually con- -

sidered tits be the women's concern and, here again,
,.apparent iMprovements are not alwatys as advantage- ,

ous as they may seem. A. good e)e ple can be seen 1 .,

in the zinc roofs which are ineihsing replacing the 1_L.,
old fype of graSs or matting roof i the villages.. t.
These roofs are, indeed, less. of ifire n k. Yet corn .6

can no longer be cured under the eaves b the smoke
from tbet cooking fires, and the result of is is that

"In many countries it is still considei.ed
improper for a woman to sit astride,i
where this is the case women will not
use, say, a pedal-drive 'rice mill, how-
ever useful it might be to them."

Much more of it is now destroyed by insects. Clearly
this is an area, where a truly appropriate technolOgy
not merely an imported "improvementis ca4ed.
for. Ile'

The absence of a' good supply of clean,: drinkable
water is a major hardship In many villages and is re-
sponsible forinany unnecessary, infant deaths. Fire-
wood, too, iescarce, and, the women often have to
carry it from long distances. They may use dung in-
stead of firewood as fuel; when the dung should be
fertilising their fields. It is conditions such as these
which are accelerating the drift to the towns, and an-.
propriate technology could do much to remedy the
situation. A scheme to pine water into a village by
gravity feed or to lift it by means of a hydraulic ram
need not necessarily be costly and can often be built
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by the people themselves, with the minimum of tech=:'
nical assistance from outside.

As women improve 'their. farming. techniques; addi-%..
tional strains occur: f their:PrOdUcEiOn"rises
need more heliimith !he;lia.rting;: Which they will
seldom get;' they will neeit, storage space,
which they may coot haVe; aid.' eY' will n ed help
with marketing their ,:surptu.S.:'iphey are ot.
Cheated by the', traders..,:qfteri4:they. ad ei-,
little experience, with lharidliiiernone TN

, have to get their surp10 0: market; prob ly on
own heads - Clearly, the're are rainifications to be con;
sidered even in the:,intrOduction of a te,chnoltigy or
programme that 'appears to, be, appro-
priate. .

We should alo take speOal care to see that the

diStrict level, 'ihould be recruited locally; s meone
who knows who is who in the village and hat the
focal customs are.

It is essential, howpci r, if such groups are to
ceed, :that they have same( immediate .practical aim
in Yitv. The women will be far too buiy to be inter-.

cested, at thiS stage, in ;something which has' a purely
social or even instructional purpose! Badly as they
will probably need classes in child welfare ,and hy-

Igierie, they will have little time for these until ways
have been found of giving .them more leisure. After
that, an educational programme canape started. Bpt

, at first they rieedAO be offered something More tane:
ble.as an indncement, such as a sewing machine or
a corn grinding mill or a hant cart or a water pump
or a Machine :to hull padi, to be owned collectively

"Badly. maras they m need%laves in child
little time for. until wayg have )fie
After that, in eduetitional programm

4.6-

lfar'e aniliygiene [women] will have
found of giving them more leisure.
e Wised "

programmes or technologies we introduce do not...
conflict with existing CuSidnis. IKmany countries is .

still considered improper for a woman to sit astride;
where this is the casewomen will not use,.say; a
pedal:driYen rice mill; however useful it might-be to
them.

The problem also ';reniains as to hovi to :gain the
women's confidence in the first, place. arid bow to get
them to, take part in rural cleyelOpment,programmes
i9 general, since withouttheir cooperation .theseare

' unlikely tO succeed..One way which has proved suc-
cessful in several countries is to encourage *omen to
band together to fornl'airural women's organisation.
Activity is confined acfitst to groups in several Care-
fully chosen villages; each within walking distance

- -of tach-ether;'-the movement gradually, spreads out:.
wards from these _original groups, as 'the idea takes
root. .Experience 'has shown that this is' usually a
better way 'of beginning than the

and
ap-

proach, which Is 1-6-start at the top and work down-
wards. tn the latter -case, the leadership will come
horn the more sophisticated women in the towns
who, however well intentioned they may be, are not
always familiar with the problems facing rural women
nor are theSe Wornen always> accePtable to the rural
women. It is best to let the yillage women:find their
own natural leaders, even if these are illiterate. The
help, of nurses or teachers working in the 'village can
be enlisted if paper work ,becomes a problen but
this should be kept to a minimum. As far asxosgible;
the organiser of these village groups? it least to the.

, by all .the 'members in a village and.paid for over as
long a Period as is Possible so that its acquisition
does- not become a burden to them. This does not
neessardriequire r efi,*pital'outlay:. A revolving

lifind of: only x.200 f=fifAe, eamero ons eventually-
,.supplied more than 300 villages with corn inills9sV.
ing X.Meach.

As these groups become established 'and the moire -
meat gathers momentum, they can be linked together

"*. into district anckthan -regional and ultimately national \
formation. This thed affords the opportunity for the

'more progressiye.gidiips arnbnist them to support the
more fia'akirard, and makes it possible for their col.
lectiveisoice to be heard more effectively, on matters
affecting women, than would be the voices of indi-
viduals: The :existence of these groups, too, affords a
focal point in each village with which such persons
as extension Workers from the various government
departments call make contact. It is in part the
sence of anything like this now which leads se

magents to deal Only witlithe men.
The presence of such an informed bo of women,

can ensure the continuity necessary to su sin a rural
development programme over that danger us period
when,,the helper from outside has, to be withdrawn.
It is Kthis stage that so many schemes collapse, at
present. (It is a mistake to equate illiteracy with
backwardness: although women are seldom admitted.
to agricultural schools and college's, this is generally
because they lack the necessary academic qualifica-

., dons tOr "admission through no failure on their own

..1



part, but because few peasant families are able or
willing to send their girl children'to school: Most of
these women are highly intelligent- and receptive. to
new ideas; they are eager and willing to learn, and
determined to give their children a better %life than
they themselves have had.) ./
41It may be asked,'"why not the men?" It is hardly a

1.

question of "not the men" but rather of attending to
the women as well--4 major segment of tto popula-
tion whichrhas, typically been ignored. Anyone with
sensitiVity who has worked in the developing:coun-
tries will agreethat only when we recognize the pOten,
tint o the women are we 'likely to be able to 'raise"

k.the stag dard of living for the cdtprminity as a whole. II

. . . . Although the developed and.develoPing countries are expected to differ in training andediicatiOnal
level, attained by their rural women; it was observed in practically al)'?, the countries. studied that rural..

e women were generally less well trained and had lower edittational attainment than their..inban counter-
'parts. This fact limits their employability.; 'Being engaged in agriculture is, therefore, not necessarily a
choice on their part but is often a consequence of lack of alternatives.

4For many farmers wives, taking care of backyard and family plots and the seaspnality of farming
activities is more compatible with the fulfillinent of their other roles as mothers andlhousekeepers. It is
ironic, however, that a related observation by Huff in her study of the new Javanese rural middle clasS
is that "the eduCation systems seems to be geared to preparing people for civil servike positions in towns
and cities; a ,rural woman with a; high school education feels she has no realistic goals or opportunitieS
in the village. It is also clear, however; thatthere are not enough jobs even in the Cities absorb all the
graduates of the school system. It is not surprising, then, to find that, there was a preVailing attitude
among middle `class Maguharjo women that the only real justification,for, the education of young girls
is to prepare them to be better Mothers:" She askS if education and other vehicles of modernization
simply help "create 'a rural elite in which women will be less prepared to participate in development?
Is the experience of formal education and contact with western ideas in fact associated with women be-

, coping more dependent economically on their husbands; in becoining more ofientql toward the nuclear
family rather than a wider network, of female kin and non -kin; in taking on inany.of the cltaracteristics1
of urban life in their consumption patterns; in having larger family,: sizes because of freedom from tradi-".

and condemning working -;

nging patterns among the::
development goals and

to the specific-integration of women into the development process,
Hull's questions emphasize the confusiOn that arises if we have not properly defined what "inte-

r ration of women into the development. really meat* Can it only be:accomplished if large
numbers of women work outside the home? Too often, all thnt.has brought to women's a tremendously-
heavier work load and burden of responsibility. Is there no other way to define equal opportunities for
reward and advancement, equal access to resources: equaliharing in 4vhatever material or psychic bene-
fits "development" offers? ..

tional restrictions on fertility; in placing great emphasis on the niaternal;i61
roles for mothers?" She suggests the-need to evaluate the exteq Ito whiCh ch
middle claSS actually do represent "progress" or "regress" iridglatlion to ove

delis A:Castillo



TRANSFEY. CHNC LOGY TO WOMEN:
SOME TO CONSIDER,

OTE:,The following article is excerpted THE AUTHOR: Allen edlicka served, as a Peac4
issue paper developed for the Small Tech- Corps Voltinteir in 'Bolivia. from 1965 to 67 as'a

nalogy Workshop at the Syniposium on Women in community developMent Worker. Since that time, he
PeveloPinencin Mexico, 1975, held as a prelude to. Aught, .served as a researcher and consultant, -
the InternatiNth Women's rear Conference.)Allen and Written many articles on the ,subject Of. appror
ledlicica points out that, most of the issues concerning priate technology-and technology transfer, especially
the transfer of teehnologies to Third World Women In Latin America; his studies at Northwestern UniT
are social, political, and philosophical'his article versify focused'ols that field.
outlines ten major issues that should be 'considered
and discussed when appropriate technology projects At Present, Dr. ledlicka is completing a study. i
for Third World women are in the,planning stages. Honduras on risk-taking. I

. Unforninately,, the introduction 'of small or appro.-
,' priate technology to women in developing countries

is affected by: a number of issues unrelated,
*mien's ability to work with or understand the par-

:..ticular technology. These issues.. are non-technical
'and have little to' do'with the actital.involvemenf of
women with technology; yet they must be considered
before new technology can be introduced.

On the following pages IAftive, to 'the extent pos-
. sible, fddused on those issues whigth 'Seem to be uni-
,vdrsally generalizable to most Third World countries,
yet not so general as toltIvorthless. Jssues are

1'.presented in ten consecbtive categories, each inclnd-
mg several sub-Issues not necessarily ranked :in
degree of importance.

I. THE IMPORTANCE OF THE EXTENSION
SERVICE

It has been rtry experience, based on observations
..

of and work with --small scale farmers in 'several
Latin American 'countries, that the predominant,

14

successful means.by which technolo can be intro-
duced to either men or women is. °ugh the .use of
an effective extension service. We all 'know the crea-"11
tion of a good extlfacion network is not easy. It re-
quires..time, money, and a significant investment into

e training of extension agents who can effectively
in the trust and' commitment of their 'charges,

heiher mem or women 'Yet without, it we may be
sting our time in, considering the role of -women
the introduction and use of small "technology

ess developed countries. Thus; perhapstite primary
qutstions must be
(A) To what extent in arty given country is theee
an existing extension program to, diffuse technical
innovations frOm and. Development sources
to men or women recipients?
(If6 To what extent and in what ways On the exist-
ing.ettension services be adapted to,include transfer
of technical innovations to women if it currently
services only men?
(C) Ifran extension.service does not-presently. exist

-
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in any given country c one expect that a viable'
extension service will,be develo'ped?
(3) If present extension services are lodged in the
rural areas, can the netWork be\cxpanded to indlude
the transfer of' relevant leehnologies to urban ri-
,cipientsat the household level?

II. GOVERNMENTAL POLICY WHICH RE-
STRICTS SVOMEN'S.ACCE&S TO THE INTRO-
DUCTION AND USE OF; SMALL TECHNOL-

.(A) The variability of this issue is extensive, and
possibly. already oyerdiscussed, but the central _ques-
non is does : the gr)erortment, ;through its policy
actions, restrict the entry of :Women into technolog-
ical fields of in the use of technology? .

(B) If women are restricted' in the entry to tech-
ical 'fields. is it becausie of art explicit anti-female
riolicy by the Various_ governmental officials, or is
it.hecause_of lack of funds to train both men and
womerifi
(C) Is there a fear,at the national policy leVel that
women`trained in certain techiticalfields will displace
men, ajnd create havoc among urban fainiliet whose
breadwinners would have to compete with women?
(D) Can the government enact laws which will re-
quire the introducticin and use of 'small technology
to women?
(E) Assuming (D) is the route by -Which shange
wilI occur, will it occur through the support of the
(Probabl}f rnale-dominated) government Or 'will a
female countervailing organization have to be de-
velppe to push for the necessary legislation? .

, III. CULTURAL .CONSTRIANTS WHICH RE-
STRICT- WOMEN IN TH USE OF SMALL

/1, T IINOLOGY.

( ) Certainly cultural diversity and dictates
throughOut thewor1c1 have affected the role of women
in technology -ni.t only in underdeVeloped nations
but also in developed nations. Even in the United

' States there are taboo technological aims such as
engineering and the physical scieRces where women,
if they enter at all mustg; tread' lightly and are
usually: tolerated but not truly accepted. If 'a highly
advanced Western society such as the .>United States
ascribes stereotypes of apprkriate occupations for
women, which in many cas are bnly. beginning
to be resolved by federal, legislation, will a country
whose culture is even more .traditiOri-bound be
willing to change its attitude towards women's m-

. volvenient with technology?
(B) To what extent can we expect .that a culture
which stresses male domination its all aspects of, life
will rapidly 'change to allciw participation in the use
of small technology by_women?

(C) 'Do some village 'environments have an existing
cultural arrangement:that-recognizes women's rights?
Would the existence of these rightS in these environ-
pients make the ,in,troduction and use of technology
by wemen'easierlo accomplish? Can these eniriron-.
mental ckaracteristics be transferred to other male
dominate/a villages?

IV. EDUCATION:RE'STRICTION OF TECIINI:
CAL TRAINING

To what extent does the educational system of. a
' country specfficait; limit a woman's entry into small

scale /technology 'both as a recipient and as an in-
structor representing :a technical institution?

V. THE EFFECTS OF RELIGION UPON TECH-
NOLQGICAL, ENTRY BY 'WOMEN

'

(A o. what extent does the predominant religic;n
of e country restrict the .,entry of Women int
tec °Jogai areas? Certainly 'some, religions allow
no p 'cipation by women in any 'national affairs,
let alkne technology.
'(B) Is religion a constraint Which is channg to
'allow more participation by women in this country
or is at a constraint which Will remain significant for-
some.. years to come?

VI. AGRICULTURAL. AND RURAL TECH'''
NOLQGY

'
The: 'case for involVement in small technology

the most in
reasons. First in .

n ugh or peasant
e no eluded each
but have worked tor

sa foodstuffs for .1,ke
,regardless of sex, cortl-

tribute to the. total econo y of the household. With
this predisposing reality; 'it Seems that at least certain
technologicies should -be amenable to transfer. to

in agriculture, to me, is' one
promising: There are sev
farming communities, at lea
cultures, women and men
other ,in produotive. activif es
gether to produce nece
household: Both. member

women.
Is it true that women tend to be excluded- as

new_agncultural technologies are introduced? For
example, whOi tractor mechanization is introduced',
is pianting and cultivation done completely by men
without the help of women?
(B) The real issue may be that while' women may
become displaced in one area (planting. and culti-
vagian of crops), little technology has been intro-
duced to them to alloWthem to continue to be pro-,.
ductive.

It appears that much. can be done in the area of -

introducting small technology to ruratomen that
above all -would not -violate -Cultural nd
issues- under the -assn ption,that Women already.
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play a part in the. prOductive activities of the rural
household. Therd would have to be a governniental
commitment to the support of the extension network
which would introduce technologies to women.

For example, in one of my a of, expertise
(energy, systems which produce me ane gas for
cooking and 'heating from the anaero 'c digestion
of farmyar'd wastes), it would seem ost appro-
priate to teach women' how to control nd maintain
the systems. Because of the. prese day reality
that women are more likely to b'e present in the

(household much Of the day, they would be the most
logical persons to maintain household methane.
systems. /

Another technology which would'be most amen-
able tO control and maintenancerby women would
be solar technologyagain because the machinery
could be lodged' near the household: Both of these

, technologies in 'turn couldibe used to aid it o im-
'proved food proceing techniques would be
fueled: by the two household .energy Systems. A
schematic of the interrelationShip would lOok like:

Food_P_rocessing
(Canning andn-fr,yMg)

Requires' cheap energy

to transfer new techhologial innovations to women?
Are there cultural taboos that will not allow- Men to
instruct women?
(F) Should an; equal number of female extension
,agents be trained ti-.) work with' men 9n technology

, transfer?.. Can women be expected to be effective
with both men' .and. women in transferring new
technology in the field?

.(c) How can the government be persuaded that,
it is in its, an" ntereSt to invest in the training of
female extension agents and technologists?
(H) To what degree could efforts to introduce agri-
cultural and rural technology in the school cur-

-, rieula further involve women, and ofor- that matter
rneh$ in technology?
(I) Is it reasonable to,e pect that sufficient num- -`
bers of instructors, both rtieu, and women, could, be
rapidly: trained to ,satisfy, This need in, rural areas? .

To hat degree can rural women participate.
in the Organizatioh of,rural technology improvement

-'7:.--prOgrarns?,In My Mind there,is .a significarit,role for
women.; .

.

Meth4ne,Gas Solar Heat
for-Canning . for Drying

..-.TECHNOLOGIES- WOMEN. CAN. USE

This approach of course runs the risk of perpetuat-
ing a division of labor between'the sexes and the

-creation of "female 'tethnologies" yltet it may be a
more ealistic approach especially 'ff one leans to
the g dualist approach to changes; men may be
more pportive oLthis arrangement than a proposal
of equali across the. board. IQ-,

The p nt is'that' one c,an transfer iiNly .new tech:-
nologies Ohich, just On the basis off`' present day
family, strUbtures, should logically be4ansferred to

, women, ye&for the most part have nOttbeen:
(C) .WhatLiss the reason why. diverse and relevant
technologies have not been transferrecko women? Is.
it 'because male dominateCrural strategists have
failed: to recognize that women play an essential
part in rural productivity, should be included in.
technology transfei progra s?
(D) Would the inclusion of women on rural tech-
nology strategy groups ensure that;,; will be
included in technological change? How, can women
`b ecorne more than token members of such groups?
(E):hotild male extension agents be taught how

My comments are largely based, on observationS
of women, working in the Plan. Puebla in Phabla,
Mexico. Plan. Puebla is a subsistence, agricultural
improvement program operating in the State of
Puebla,.Mexico, One of the more innovative
of this program is; -the,se of small farmer groups
to transfer credit, fertilher, and techncilogy to vil-
lage leyel acipients. Village Women in that orga-
nization (admittedly a small but.significant number)
have been allowed to 'pariicie4e in the Organiza-
tional meetings of the program on a par with the ..

men.and have been accepted by male members.
They could play an...ellen more significant role as
organizers if we acceptc,rthe view that women. are
more likely to be physically in the village,` while
men are more likely, to be in the outlying areas.
That, is to say, if women were given the responsi-
bility, they could Ziganize meetings before exten-
sion 'agents come, and make sure all the members
attended meetings =well as.,contribute to the pro,

'attend
of the:rtiegings. Adclilionallsk they could

attend to such matters as,payirig-offr ans, making
trips to 'banks, and so 16;th lq,s'eemOo me that
women -could easily play. a/targer.;.and" more sig-
nificant role in the o'rganizational .asp4cts of intro.
clueing technologtboth tomen and Wintp- '
(K) As rural women become morii,hvolveZ1 with .

technology, to what degree could of their
responsibilities for childcare: be eliminated? Possibly
in villages where the extended family is still main-
tained, grandparents could, take care. of children
either informally or through a for 1 village chil ,
care arrangement, freeing younger women for more
intensive: technological interaction.

4



, 'VII. THE DEVELOPMENT OF A TECHIVO- nomic production of the household. Above all, she is
LOGICAL-RECEPTIVITY AMONG THE CHIL- not in competition for a job or involved with an.occtv-

DREN OF RURAL FAMILIES. ,1 pation whiCh may deprive a male of his abiliq tofro-
vide for his family. -,:,N.,..

-4.40 ,1= --N

There is,,i significant argument that one of the As we all know, one of the princip. = lEms of
reasons' rural areas lag in development isAhit rural the major cities of the underdeveloped world is'grose
pet* have 'little conception of tools, Chnology, unemployment both male and female. y effort to
and 'their Use. A possible ik possolution; taking he- further involve women, particularly i i low level tech-

..tion that women can play a ;significant part in nolpgical areas, can be viewed as a threat to male
bridging' the gap in this ::area is the . development job-seekers with the same technological abilities:
of this technological'. receptivity in children by (A) To what extent would the encouragement and

.2 mothers. The Primary constraint is that for women/ prOmotion of further involvement by women in urban
.,.. tO be , able to create this home environment, they:: technology and occupations. displace _Ten who were

will :need some sort of training to tinderstand the a trained in the same occupation?
- nature of tools and technology themselves. (B) rs it true that this kind of competition would re-

1...(A) Can the training of rural women on the basics suit in hardships to families because men had.been
of tools and technology be brought about through replaced by women or is this a spunous argument?
extension services? (C) If women were hired and trained in urban low. --- .

(B) ill such an effort require the training of .a level technical. occupations, would it result in Per-;,
corps women extension agents to train rural- suading families to stay in rural areas because of the

total-lack of possible employment in urban areas?women
.0. . That is, by encouraging women in cities and to(C) C uld this training be achieVed thrdugh teach-

to compete With men in technological areaa, oulders in existing rural school systems? -----.., ,
rinal-urban migration be slowed because of th limi- '.': (D) WOuld rural women be willing to accept this tation of job prospects for newcomers from"the coun- .'innovative role in childhood rearing? tryside. Is thig a developniental approach which is

(E) Can the government .. be convinced that this '. fair and, right, and condikive to Maintaining stability.
is one mode of creating technological change at the among the loWer class citizens of a country?:
village level and fund efforts in thiS direction? (D) If the government did de oil Iisue (C.) as ,a

national policy; both to be fair td womn's rights and
VIII. THE. EFFECT UPON WOMEN'S SELF to' try to limit migration to the cities, to what extent
CONCEPT OF THEIR:ROLE IN: THE FAMILY is the government prepared to'change conditions in
AS A . FUNCTION OF GREATER INVOLVE-, the rural areas to allow opportunities to these sun,
MENT AND 'USE OF TECHNOLOGY. . plus workers, both men and women, Who would be
(A) An -interesting'. study Of. Chicano women in forced to return to rural areas?
Los Angeles; California, who had recently immi- (E) To what 'extent to traditional arguments that
grated from Mexico, indicates that these women women are unreliable because they will leave their
felt they were not as worthwhile to their husbands occupations to becothe married or have children,
and family once they, began using such tools as I bear upon the role of women in:tirban technology?

-ranges, blenders and so forth which greatly sitnpli ,''c.

fled the tasks the had . done in 1Vie*icO, without' X. ULTIMATE GOALS
machinery: 'Producers of .pre-packaged cake mixes
in 'the 'United States found that the technologiesal The final issue I wish to mention is, more Philo-
advantage of including powdered eggs to, cake sophical, and is severely constrained by the fact that
batter affected and disturbed many American wives' I am aman.and not a woman. 'nid ,,e is some"confu-

self concept as homemakers, Are these findings iSo- sion on my pait, perhaps dite to some of the rhetoric
lated events or can it be expected that further in of the North American feminist Movement, that con-
toduction to and use by women of technology will cern for women's rights and role iii society means 4,
similarly. ffect women's self concept in Third concern' that women must' also be emancipated so.
World countries? '

that they can become creative and self-fulfilling. This
goal of creativity and self-fulfillment eludes most

IX. WOMEN AND URBAN TECHNOLOGY North AniericanInen and women let alone women
r working in the rural areas of less developed coun-

I believe that involveMent with technology hinyries.*ihiler feelthere is much that can be done to
women in rural areas, if only because of the con1.a -t4,- infaVe women infix Uses of' small technology, par
tions of relative independence that such hOuseholas : ticularly:,in the rurt1 areas of the world, these efforts
maintain; requires a woman to participate in Wd eco- mag.dolttle'to liberate wonienaf least in the sense
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that wehave come to- recognize in the feminist move-
ment in the Western world. That is to say, rural
women, by being included in technological changes,.1,

. are not necessarily .going to become creative, self-
fulfilling peopleany more so than nien. In fact,
they may be committed to even more drUdgery be-
cause Of the demands of increased productivity

through technological acquisitions.
If this is true, then is the objective of women's 1

role in development- to ensure that both sexes are
absorbed or equally trapped by the demands of im-
proved technology or is the equaliiation of techno-
logical involvement, only one of several steps leading'
to human liberation for both Sexes? .

. . . Women know hunger more than men, for in all societies and cultures, women serve men first, give
them the best tb eat,.`and provide for them more than other family members. It is common in countries -.-
of the developing:WOrld for women to prepare one meal for the men, and another of lesser quality for

'women and ng Children.. In some places the women ,serve the men first then. eat
whatever Is left. In some parts of the world women are forbidden to eat certain foods. It is difficult :to.
trace the original reason for these food 'taboos; but they often :involve foods high in protein, such as
eggs and certain kinds of.meit; which are important, to Women's nutrition, especially during pregnancy.
Wonien and small children eat last, And least, and the poorest quality food. They do so by custofh, with-
out giving it a thought, with no feeling of deprivation. It has been their lot fOreenturieS and they view it
simply as a way of life to be accepted. , .

"If times are good and sall may eat their fill, then women' hunger may be satisfied. However,
, women may still not, get adequate vitamins, minerals, and protein they need while bearing or nursing
children. Malnutrition of women has serious consequences, especially for their children. The critical pe-
riod in the forMatibn of a new person occurs betwe 'n.the last three months of pregnancy and the firs
few years of life, the time a child is directly depeng t on the mother for nourishment, in theoomb and ,
at her breast. Lack of the prow nutrition for the pregnant or nursing mother can stunt growth and
cause disease in the child. For txample, lack of protein dUring this critical Period can result in a de-.
crease in the number of cells formed in the child's: raiwand spinal coed; a losS'of potential capacity
which seems to be irreversible at later stages of gro th. Debilitating anemia caused by lack of iron is
commonin pregnant and lactating women througho4 the deVelopihg world; Deficiencies of Vitamin A"
cause loss of sight. Thus, _malnutrition of the, pregnai?t and.-lactiting 'woman can mean limitationS on
the mentalajoacity of her child; malnutrition of theIrnotlier can result in the weakening of the system,
making the Child vulnerable to disease and often death. Roughly half of the babies in these countries
never live to celebrate their fifth birthday. Malnutritiqn is the chief contributing factor.

Malnutrition of women, in addition to depleting the supplyeof critical nutrients which they, as
mothers, proVide to their children, also limits their o n growth and..saps their vitality. It is relatively
common in developing countries to find serious case of, pelvic damage caused in childbirth because
malnutrition stunted .the growthof the bones during be woman's formative stages. Such cases are not
widely mentioned, however, because women have bee : accustomed to accepting tteir fate. They have
never known another. It is a serious fate, as well for it often means that the woman may be cast out of

able to bear children, the chieflethorne and left without means of support becauSe she is no longe
index in some societies of female productivity and Worth.

.

/v.laryanne Dulansey



LING WOMEN-1N MALE. DOMINATED. JOBS
(AND VICE VERSA)

,by Gary S. 0,41

EDITOR'S NOTEiWomen in development is a
broad-issue,. and pratammers have many options as

.they ibegin to expand on Peace Corps' in-vgrams
which impact on women. One option clearly is to
vele?, programs in areas where. Third: World women
and A mericanvomen traditionally havecommon ex-
pertise: health educcitiOn, maternal/child kealth; etc.
A second is to recognize .areas. which are not part Of
the stereotypic role of. the female,. but
which have traditionally been the purview of Third
World women,: and to program female Volunteers to
help upgrade' their skills. A. third option is the one
Gary O'Neal Writes about programming male and
female Volunteers in what are for both cultures truly

"non-traditional". roles. .While this last is clearly the
most likely of the three to backfire, it provides the
most "liberating" experience for all involved.

THE AUTHOR: Gary O'Neal served as.' a Peace
Corps. Volunteer in Guatemala from 1963 to 1965,
and on his return earned a Mastees degree in over-
seas administration from the University of Oregon.
Since then he' has worked .with VISTA, then with
University Year for ACTION, and then returned to
Peace Corps, serving in Costa Rica as Deputy Direc-
tor in 1975 and Acting Director in 1976.

Mr. O'Neal is currently ACTION's Program Di-
rector for the State of. Utah.

In CoSta Rica we currently have seven wind en
working in agricultural research and extension jO)3s.
They are assigned to rural sites and work in ie`
fields, almost entirely with Costa Rican men. To the
best of my knOgedge, there are no Costa Rican
women working in similar positions in the country.
Six of the Volunteers have been in the field for nine
months, and one for 18 months. They are without
exception doing very well, and havp_encountered no

__problems, either job related or sal, which they
could not handle: .

Similarly, we have the first male nurse ever as-
signed to the Public Health'Service in Costa Rica,
and have .received word that another male nurse has
accepted an invitation:to a projected training class..
Our-nutte holds mother/child clinics; performs gyne7
cological examinations, anddelivers babies (on occa-

i

. -

sion). He is well accepted in the community, and
has had no problems during his first eight months of
service.

In *both'of these cases we are forging into tabooed
"territory. Why are we doing this, and haw ,haveNwe-, -",

been-successful?
The `.`why7 is easier to ,answer. Costa Rica is rap-

idly changing and its traditional 'customs and values
ae-,4onstantly being tested and modified. Much of
this development seems to parallel that which has.
taken place in the United States, but with a time lag
of five to ten years. After considerable thoughtand
some soul searchingwe decided it-was appropriate
for the Peace Corps to begin experimenting with
reverse-role job placement, to open up. fields previ-
ously the purview of one sex.

This was not an easy de I am not sure Peace



Corps should do the same in Iran, or even among the
highland Indian cultures of Guatemala. Meddling
with ,social and cultural values is not a matter to be.
taken lightly. Anyone who thinks our society has all
the answers in this area ought to open his/her eyes
a little, wider. Moreover, many Latin Americans, and

It. all depends' on your it4ff,r.

I suspect other .foreign nationals; would tell us that
their social customs are their business, and that we
ought to eliminate diseriminatioh and yiolence in our,
own country before preaching to them. Neveitheless,
afte9 considerrhg a wide range of factors, the decision,
wadmade to push ahead in Costa Rica:

The "how" is easy to Olkuss, but more difficult,td
implement. Once the decision had been made to go
ahead, we had to convince our program staff' that it
was the right ,thing to do. Not only did we, want
them to feel good about it, but to be convinced that
it would work. Their job. was the hardest; they liad
to convince host country agency staff to place peoples
in' jobs without regard to sex, and, this sometimes was.

difficult: In the case of our agricultural positions,
they used the argument that the fill rate would be low
unless women were accepted. In the eaSe Of the male

t nurse,. the, fact that we were providing a' large' Mon-
ber of Volunteers to the Ministry of Health provided
some leverage. .

believe Peace, CorPs staff who are host co.
nationals are best able to, do this type of work, espe-
cially if they are innovative. 'and not opposed to ..
change. They will, be respected in their fields and
haye a wide variety of contacts' throughout govern.;
menf an4,..3 tile private % sector... When---11ty suggest
something, people will listen and re,flect. upon what
they have to say. North :Americans, with limited ex-
perience in...4he host country, are severely handi-
capped in this type of work.

What I. am suggesting is this: If you really want
to place women in %male dominated jobs (and vice
V'ersa), you must be'sure your host country national'
staff: are committet to change and respected in theii
fields. When you have hired the right kind of staff,
it will probably be difficult --brit not impossibleto
convince them that they should program 'Volunteers
without regard to sex. Once they are willing to give
it a try, ,make sure-tha,t" mile or female only" desig-
nations are, removed fiom your TAC sheets, and 're-
cruitment will take it from there.

.,Human beings are .the most important resourcein fact the central resourcefor development.
Hurnan beings are, at the same tithe, both the agents and the beneficiaries of economic and social de-

', velopMent. The quality of thesocieties they develop mill be determined by the extent to which they
themselves are involved in the process of change.

Fifty percent of the human resources available for development are women. And yet the major-
ity of these have been_largely excluded from development in most countries of the world. AlthOugh.this
exclusion canbe explained-there is no longer any excuse for the Absence of remedial' measures. Their
effect may be gradual or rapid but it is imperative that the problem be .faced squarely. Otherwfse, not
only, women, but families, communities,,natio0, and the world will suffer.

Ester Baserup and Christina Liljencrantz
, -



TI-1 YOUNG WOMEN OF NEPAL'S NATIONAL
DEViLOPMENT SERVICE

by Lee Envy'?

EDITOR'S NOTE: From the _Volunteers ,Gazette.o
yYSl P&t is reprinting`,the f011owing

a look at Women DeVeloPmenit from the
point 'of view of domestic volunteers of Nepal-
young ,Women from the city; part way through, a
Matter's degree program, for the first time interact
m i

-
glwth iithe tradtonal rural women of their own,.

country:...'

THE AUTHOR: Lee Eavy was a Peace Corps Vol-,
unteer in Nepal from 1974 to 976; during that time,
he also served as managing e 'tor of the Volunteer
Gazette, an unusually fine n spaper cooperatively
produced by the volunteers of the,export and domes-
tic volunteers services M NepqL

Nepal's National Development Service lunteers
a young people, with young ideas and ideals; and
theynre eager to work and experience more mean7
in'gful liveg in the common cause of helping to ,de-
velop Nepal's resources and civilization. The Na-
tional Development Service (NDS) was inaugurated
in the fall of 1974, and is now in its second year of
full operation. University students wishing to, earn a
Master's degree are required to give one year's serv-
ice working in deVelopment within their own country
,at the village 4evel, outside of the main cedtres of
modern society. This year of serviceis spent between
the first and second years of the- two-year Master's
degree program, making a total of three years of
Work to obtain the desired degree. The year of serv-
ice involves two months of pre-service training in
Kathmandu, and 10'months of service in the village,
with a compplsory minimum of 280 days of duty on
the post:

The purpose of the NDS program'is tw6-fold:"per-
sbnal development and national development, with

Roltinteers becoming acquainted with their own cowl-
'try and fellow citizens in the different parts of Nepal,
and sharing the.knowledge and talents they have ob4
tabled through a good education. in various develop-
mint programs: TechniCal support and advice come

from the central office of NDS at TriOuvau Univer-
sity in Kirtipur, but all material support for projects
in the villages must came from the local resources.
All NDS students teach at schools as part Of their
jobi, but that only. cOnstitutes. .25 per cent of the
assignment. Although they teach an~ average of .24
class hours per week, it is expected by the.,pfficers
of the program that 75 'per cent of their work and
involvement will be for local village level develop-
iffent projects. NDS students are involved in such
projects as adult education, alth instruction, agri-
Culture; constrVion of sariita on facilities and teach-
ing home economics to the vil ge women. At present
there are 89 wodienancCi331. men in the NDS pro-
grani. The intention .of the NDS directorate is that .

women be sent out of thI urban area and fat flom
the family connections. ; .

In PreparationkfOr writing .this article, I had the
Pleasure of interviewing sey,,,dral young women pres-
entlY serving their year Of ;service. in NDS.- These
women were eralttisiastic`alut their work and 'dem-
onstrated real concern fore plight of the' village
people they are hying with 6,1 a close basis:As most
NDS students are from the larger cities- and richer
families, they are experiencing the daily life of the

. -
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majority of Nepal's peop a much more, intimate
level than wOuld,otherwis be ossible for them to do.

These woinep have a speciahrole to play in the
development of Nepal and its 'culture. With the in-

,

village. They area themost awkward position of all
Nepali women, being single, and 20 to 22 years of
age .on the average, and they may be looked upon
with some .di&trust and apprehension. Is it possible,

-4
\r.-

---,..

"When the. village woman sees good examples of what an educated woman can
accomplish, she will have added incentive to ensure that her own daughters re-,-

ceive in .education if at all possible."
'4:7:

-,) .

... creasing emphasis on the improvethent of .the rights ' for example,` that some more conseatiVe, elemettis
and Position of women In the society, the NDS . of the-Village would think they want to cause a disc
women are ip the enviable position of being .eihm- . ruplion of the traditional roles of men' and women,
pies of what The educated woman an dO to improve and Vic:mid resent and perhaps even try to obstruct
the lot of har,ckwri sock* and d ry. They are liV- 'projects? This, calls for tremendous, understanding'
ing proof th e education of men is a very val- and skill on the part of these educated NDS women.
uable and i ant cOnsideratiOn for the future of d hese women must be careful to protect their per-
Nepal. As it i customary for Nepalege women to so reputations, especially in retord to the mar-
maintain the ho seholds of their families, they have ri es that they most certainly want to Make in the :.
a strong influence on the future course of develop- ne r futtde. To ,this end, the policy of posting units
merit. When the village woman sees good examples of two or three women together in one village is seen
of -what an educated woman can accomplish,she, will as yery helpful and provides needed peer group sup7.
haye added incentive to ensure that her own daugh-_, port at times of stress or problem. This policy Mi-
ters receive an education, &at, all possible. doubtably creates strong friendships and helps to-

NDS women also have 'the opportunity to prove alleviate the effects of their separation from their
.. the value of women to the traditional resisters of families fOr.the term of service.

women's equality, the Nepali men.,.This,they accom- As of this Writing, it seems that the interviewed
plish by actually doing the work that is nreeded. Small .

good relationship with their
wo en have been able to overcome these difficulties

dpedg.have much more effect than large words. an
The life of theiNDS woman is certainly not air ,, co terparts in the schools where they teach and in

d !they enjoy a very

smooth sailing, by.. any means. Coming from 410-c:ithe larger environs of theilillages where they liYe
more modern city life they encounter old tradities and do the major part of their work.

. that may have lost significance to;them. Herb in the
village they must adapt; they.must recognise the local

A taboos and peculiarities of their assigned village., This
t. inbludes.such practices as not walking alone at even-a

tide, and not associating with certain people of the

Nepal is in the process of tremendous chhnge, and
the women in programs such as NDS will play an in
creasingly important role in these changes and devel-.
opment. The women of NDS are in the forefront of
the future ,development of Nepal.
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A HOST CCiUSTTRY PERSPEdilik:
yiGH,ENiNG THE DAILY BURDEN

by Marie Toure N'Gom and Pierrette Ppsmowski

EDITOR'S NOTE: In the following interview, Marie
Toure NiGom talks about the life of the women of

:,the Sahel in terms of traditions and development;
she .discusses the.need for health education to teach'.
'women how to prevent illness and malnutrition in
their families, and the need to find ways to lighten
the daily work load.

THE AUTHOR: Marie Toure N'Gom is a Senega
lese nutritionist whose work' in the countries of the
Sahel, region brings her into contact with thousands.
of African women. She is interviewed by Pierrette
Posmowski, editor of UNESCO Features, from which
the article is reprinted.

You are responsible at the UNICEF' office in
Ouagadougou, Upper Volta, for an aid programme
covering 'seven drought-afflicted -countries of, the
Sahel: Chad, the. Gambia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger;
Senegal and Upper Volta. What are conditions' like
at preient in these countries', particuktrlYjor women?

The Women's burden was certainly heaviest during
the terrible catastrophe we sidered. Among the
Worst hit by the effects of the drought were pregnant
women, nursing mothers and children under-five who
make up part of what we call the 'vulnerable grdtips:'
Conditions are a little better since it started raining
and our efforts, are now.being directed to a rehbili-
tation prograthme for the land, livestock, environ-
ment and the people themselves. We advise,fAmilies
on how to balance their diets, helping them as much
as we can. But this doesn't mean, the emergency is
over. We still face many problems, the most worry-
ing of which is the high rate of infant mortality.

' Just how high is it?'
Fifty per cent of the children die before they reach

the age of five: It is not uncommon to meet a woman
who has had nine children of which only One or twa
have survived.

The primary cause of-infant mortality is malnutri-

tion of all kinds, as well as infection and inadequate
hygiene in regard to water. and living arrangements.
Most often the afflicted families have no idea of how
to prevent illness and malnutrition. Even the better
off don't know the rules for a balanced diet.

So what counts most for the women is to aequire
the knowledge needed to protelsOteir families?

Yes, to have the children and to lighten their daily
burden. And when I say. burden I mean a plethora
of tasks ranging from housekeeping to working' in.
the fields and including fetching wood and water,
doing the marketing, and, selling fish when they are
not ,obliged to stay with a sick child at a traditional,
healer's or a maternity -and infant- protection centre.

Unhappily, we suffer from a lack of public health
facilities; where they do exist, woolen often do not
know how to avail themselves of them or else 'they
may be miles from a centre that could look after their
child provide makniity care er help them deal With
health and food *lems.

But you still have your traditional remedies and
practices?

Some of them are excellent, and, happily, are still
alive. Such food as the fruit of the baobab and tama-

.



rind trees and cashew nuts, among others, have ther-
apeutic qualities. The fruit of the ditakh bush, for
examples effective in treating diarrhoea and gastro-
enteritis. These home remedies, made from-local
prOduce, have the added advantage of beins cheap.
The World Health Organization is very interested
this traditional pharmacopoeia.

On the other hand, some practices have bad ef-
fects. Thus village midwives cut the umbilical cord
with instruments that have not alwayi been sterilised.
Or the woman gives, birth lying on the bare ground.
or even in the fields.. In such cases puerperal or
tetanus infection is not uncommon. There is certainly
a need to study 'traditional practices and to do so
would not require much in the way of funffs or per -,
sonnel.

HoW do you see the future?

The time for theorizing is past.
Action is possible arall levels.: We who have had

the good fortune to receive a modern education are
a privileged minority among African women. What
is now needed is to redirect part of our knowledge to
aiding rural women in matters,of health andjiygiene,

:domestic economy, educating their children and
why not?taking part in rpithlier lifd; first at the vil-

; loge, and later at the national, level. We have the
cadres--ceachers, midwives, phySiciahs', social work-
etsand we are equipped to 'bring about some
changes within the family. Biit, as I said, we must go
to the villages and disCusS, together. VAfli`the women
there, what.is good and`what is bad in our traditions.

Whatever field of activity, all of tis..are in touch
in some way or: anothee with women, cluldrenvancl
young people. We can `help JO change their living
conditions. But this cannot be done unilaterally. We
must co-operate with men also, so everyone con-
cerned understands the situation and is: motivated by
a similar desire for change. Otherwise, one is bound
to fail.

And government support must be wan, too?
Certarnly. But I think that national developinent

plans clearly reflect the wilt' of the governmeins to
improve social and economic conditions. What is
needed is that women's role in the development
effort should be institutionalizedin other words,
that' it should be given concrete recognition at the
planning level.

t

.

if one could single out the main factor that has precipitated:interest in the education and train-
ing of women, it 'is probably the critical shortage of food supplies.' Labour-force statistics are beginning
to show the significant extent to which women are actively responsible for food production in different
parts of the world. This applies particularly to countries where subsistence agriculture is the main
ource of livelihoOd."

UNICEF
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"OUT .OF THE GARDEN,
BACK TO THE KITCHEN!'

by Patricia K. Buckles

EDITOR'S NOTE: Volunteer Patricia Buckles wrote
to. Peace Corp's/ Washington recently with a request
for support for a study pr6ject examining the role of
rural women in Guatemala; possible programs which
would benefit these women; the impact of existing
programs on these women; and host country institu-
tions interested in the issue of women in dev.elop-
ment. Her letter described the effect that general lack
of knoWledge of Women's. roles and lack of interest
in :designing: programs to increase women's produc-
tive roles was having on a Peace Corps school gar:

'dens and nutrition program.
The Volunteer 1perspective which Ms. BuCkles's

letter, printed 'below, examines should prove of great
value to staff throughout the Peace Corps world.

THE AUTHOR; Patricia Buckles joined the Peace
Corps in 1973; she has been a Volunteer in highland
Guatemala' since that time, working first in the school
gardens and nutrition program and now serving as an
evaluator examining impact of a potable water sys-
tem, installotion on the lives of rural women.

'' I was invited to participate in the highlandGuate-
mala school gardens and nutrition program in 1973.
After completing two years with that program, I was
asked to contknue as a Volunteer in a rural potable
water and latrine' prograni to dO evaluationiresearch,
specifically to examine the impact of a potable water
system installation on the lives of rural highland
Guatemalan women.

Data collection has been difficult both, to design
and to execute. It has become obvious to me that
very few people really know the role the Guatemalan
woman assumes in either her family or her commu-
nity. Fewer have any idea what types of programs
could be designed to increase her productive role
within her cultural milieu,

This problem became more evident to me while
listening to the "third-generation" schopl gardens and
nnt4tion Volunteers complained about a directive
or them; more. or less, out of the garden and
back to the kitchen. They had been told at for cul-
tural reasons women should work with women and
men with men, in the traditional roles defined by the

The women in this group have more often directed
their efforts to teaching gardening to-the men than to
teaching nutrition educatitin to women's groups. Few
have organized women's.groups or given instruction
in food preparation. If food preParation is taught, it
is presented as a demonstration on an' ad-hoc basis.
Few efforts are made to have women's groupS serve
as channels for the introduction of innovativeprar;

' tices or for training in productive skills; even fewer
attempts are made to ."institutionalize women's
gr ps or to implement theories of group<dynamics
to alse the rural woman's cOnsaiousness of her very
im octant role in ,he family and in her community.

his had been the pattm for many "first genera-
tion" PCV's in the School Gardens and Nutrition
Program. Why do these problems persist?

I believe that there are several reasons why the
women PCV's in this program persistently choose to
work in the garden instead of the kitchen as the pro-
gram was designed:

. .

The garden is a tangible achievement and lends
neater satisfaction th gteachin thenulture. than. l'Y



Which may or may not be practiced by 'those receiv-
ing' the class. In the same 'Vein, evaluation 'concen-
trates on the fruits Of labor and not on the trans-
ferrence of skills. It is always,asked, "how many gar-
dens or how many classes given?" No one asks "how
many caunterparts trained or how do the recipients
feel about the program?"

Working ,directly with women is extremely difficult
because of the language barriers. Many Mayan dia-
lects are spoken 'in the highlands, and while most
men have a basic. knowledge. of Spanish, many
women do not.

'Nutrition 'and health are often. seen as extensions of
homemaking.. To some extent they are; howeVer,
Volunteers lack the knowledge of existing customs in
relation to the home and often do not feel the changes
they are to recommend are valid or will have any iin-
pact in improving the life of the rural woman. Also,
it is extremely 'difficult for a "gringo" woman who
has never had a child to gain the "confianza" of rural
women so that they will, accept her nutritional recom-
mendations as valid.

-77--I-7.
The Volunteers are young college graduates and tend
to be very much attuned to, the importance Of tech-
nical skills in helping women to become more func-
tional,-productive members of their families and their
communities,. yet teaching embroidery and how to
make cakes is what is often requested by womenl
groups. These are skills which were "sold" by mis-
sionaries and the women ask for them because they
know no other skills, nor have they been told that
they may learn skills such as chicken production or
animal husbandry, which could have significant
monetary rewards.

The Volunteers would like to set an example for the
rural women. .

I am inclined to support the premise of the direc-

tiVe, issued to the school gardens: a util Vol-
unteers. Culturally, agriculture' is not . part of 'the
Mayan. woman's traditional 'tole. In more isolated.:
areas, taboos prevent women from placing even one 4

foot on latid during the planting season.. However,
gardening in many cases is a completely neW type of .

agriculture and ,itjs doubtfUl that the same taboos
exist for planting vegetables as exist for planting the
sacred cOrn..AlSo;there exist many exceptional com-
munities where, with the right approach; men can be
taught nutrition' and Women can be 'taught gardening.
It is even possible that since the home sarden,is
usually a tiny plot of land near the house, its care
enters in*he woman?s routine, This facet of the pro -
gram is certainly worth investigating. before MandUtes
are .issued prohibiting this kind of participation by
women:Volunteers: . .

In cases where the involvement of. women .in gat-
Bening activities is culturally;impossible, the Alkire.,-.
teer may find it more rewardipg to begin with im-,
proving- existing routines in which women function
already, rather than introducing new ones. For the.
Volunteer uncomfortable with teaching child care
and nutrition there are areas such as chicken raising,
egg prOduction, and animal husbandry. These, fall
within the Mayan woman's area of competence an .

responsibility. Administrators should be
more sympathetic toward women VOlunteers who be-
lieve rural women should play a more productive role
within their households.

At the sector level there is a serious neglect of pro-
gramming such that women can become seriously in-
volved. in areas such as food productionincluding
animal husbandry as well as agriculture. The present, '

traditional role of host country women must be
amined on a country by country basis in view of de7
signing programs that will include women bOth as
participants and :as beneficiaries in the development
process.



ON AN INTEGRATED MEDICAL. APPROACIi
TO MALNUTRITION IN DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES'.
tee..

by Katherine Healy

EDITOR'S NOTE: One of the traditiOnal responsi-
bilities of women the world er. is the health of the
aniily. Work.in this area i an obvious area for in-

creased Peace Corps inp t of female Volunteqs,
and one focuS should be o e probleM of dal-
nutrition, a major cause of .illne s and death in the
Third World. From her experience in Upper Volta,
Kas Healy here suggests an approach to malnutrition
integrating efforts in the many critical areas that

cause .malnutrition
.)
such a agricultural practices,

local customs, water supply, and education.

THE AUTHOR: Kas Healy is currently' pyriiiing;")
i

studies in nursing science at the University f Mon7
tana. In addition to her. Volunteer exper ence n
Upper Volta, she has worked as a ranch hand, driven
a taxi, planted trees for. forest service,, and served
as a supervisor in a convalescent care facility.

. .

Sixty-five percent .of all children, under the age of
five in Upper Volta shoiv clinical.syMptoms of
nutrition. Approximately thirty-five percent of the
children here under five will die before attaining their
sixth year, and although the cause of death may be.
attributed to a disease, lung congestion, heart failure,
measles, or malaria, malnutrition will have played
the preponderant sole in these mortalities. Malnutri-
tion can be thought,cif as one. of :the most serious
endemic diSeases in .Africa tOday. It cannot be cate-
gorized with natural catastrophies, such as famine,
drought, pests, etc. but' rather with diseases with .a
set of causes, symptoms, and possibly.a.,cure.

To effect a cute, for any disease you attack the
causes. Unfortungtely the causitive factors of maP
nutrition are not as clearly a medical problem as
would be a virus or bacteria. The prigios of malnu
trition are found in agricultural practices, local cus
toms, water supply and Uegree of edUcation of the
people. TheSe factors 'can't be .cured with anti-
biotics.or prevented by vaceination. The etiology, as

a Matter of fact, does not lie strictly within the
medical sphere. Unhappily this does not make the
disease any less 'deadly. The symptoms are much
More easily bracketed in. the realm of medicine. They
range from wasting, edema, diarrhea, and vomiting,
to mental retardation, physical stunting, increased'
susceptibility to other diseases, and a gradual weak
ening of vital organs and systems. Perhaps it -is
because it's so' convenient to class these symptoms
under 'medicine' that, malnutrition hai been, treated,
until fairly recently, on a 4ymptomatic basis, with j
the majority , of aid dollars going toward food and
grain donations, and medical supplies. Unfortunately,
treating the, symptoms does not cure the disease. At
best, these' donations' only serve to alleviate, tempo-
rarily, a very small part of the problem for an even
smaller number of people. At worst, they, create a
dependent, charity mentality and obscure the real.
issue: eradidation of the disease.

In the majority of 'Thifd World nations afflicted
by .this disease, the problem is not starvation, from



4. ' lack of food but malnutrition,, which stems from
r inefficient, improper use of existing resources. The

objective. of the development agencies and national-
policies, should be an integrated approach to elimi=
nate the disease.

With this,rationale in mind, Dr. Francois Gourier,
the head Of the medical sector of Yako, and
/Quedraogo Adolphe, chief of Koaltenguin, an Upper
Voltan villhge on the edge of the Sahel, got together
'and decided that a health unit would be of value
to both the village and to thimedicalieivices of the
area. A Peace Corps Volunteer wouid'act 'as liaison
and manager of an integrated program comprised .of
ten points: .

1. The education of women to become lay: teachers
(monitrices) within the village to/teach nutrition
and hygiene at a Monthly public session;

2. Election by the village of a woman to be trained
in progressive mid-wifery techniques at the local
hospital (18 lc.; distant) and subsequently to be
in charge of the Maternity, facility;

3. Election by the village of a person to be trained
by the Volunteer in 'first-aid to be in charge of
the dispensary on a voluntary basis;

4. Introditction of an anti-malarial and vaccina-
tion program run through the dispensary;

5. Construction of a.three-room building to house
a dispensary, maternity, room, and grain store--
room;

6. Construction of wells of the standard type
Peace Corps Voltinteers promote (up to, five
in number);

7. Formation of a reforestation program;
,

8. Development of a communal garden;
9. Establishment of a chicken cooperative; and

10. Development of nutritional and other, assorted
surveys. .

l q

The village population of roughly 200 families,
spread over an area of two square miles, are agri-
culturally oriented and come from the same ethnic
group. Economically, family incomes are on or
below the national average, sometimes described as
the poor and- the lips poor. The climate is hot and
dry with a rainy season lasting three months. Since
the water soon disappears, even When it: does rain

, the proper amount, the country is subject to drought.
The land has been systematically de-foreited and is
now in an advaneed state of erosi . During theo
dry season water comes from hand;- g dirt wells
that are an average of 45. feet deep by theend Of the
season. They are re:dug and deepened yearly as the
water table drops and /or the sides crumble. Two-
thirds of the wells are dry four to five months after
the last rain and remain dry until the next rain, about
four months away. The main crops, millet, ground

,
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nuts, okra, cotton, and beans, are farmed in'-family
groups. for subsistence. Animal traction is Seen
-infrequently, usually among the "wealthy" progressive
families, such as the chief of the village. As for
literacy, 90% of the adults have had no formal
schooling (and approximately 80% of the children
have had flit* or none.

The past year I had helped establish and operate
a malnutrition clinic for treating young children and
educating their mothers .to more nutritious prepara-
'don .of available food. Dr. Gourier knew I would
accept a new challenge. Imanted the chance to work
more clOselY with the roots cif malnutrition in a more
ambitious project. The following are the guidelines
I used during a frenetic year of activity selecting and
training health personnel, 'constructing w s, health
and agricultural facilities, and promoting a 'cultural
extension programs.

Health Care Workers .

Two women were chosen by the people of every.
guarder ,.(neighborhood) to become monitrices. I
usually took them in groups of two to four for a
One-Week period of intensive education. The elders
of the guarder. attended the teaching sessions with
the women. Thus they never lost face by being less
educated than the women, and when the. women's
health recommendations were ignored they were able
to rely on the elders to influence effecting the re-
qgest. Arrangements for the training were made
through consultations with. the chief and elders. In
fact. in any project I. went to the chief with every-
thing I felt should be done, asking for 'suggestions
and implementation thrbugh him. Through his under-
standing, 'more sophisticated than most,' and his, in-
fluence and respect in the Village, plans could be
implemented.

After a week at the Yako Nutritional Center in a
work-study group, the women 'were ready to begin
their functiOns;
1. Present nutrition-hygierie deinonstrations for

their quartier.. The quartiers alternated putting on
dethonstratioirsi.on market day, every third day,
about such subjects as supplemental feeding and
porridge,recipesi Featured discuSsions would be
the nationally-sPbnsored anti-malarial and yac-.
cination`projects, prograins that need propagation
and coordination on the local level.

2. Aid the dispensary volunteer in enrolling children
in anti-niAlarial and vaccination programs, dis-
tribute Nivaquine weekly during the malarial
season and assist :in administration of ear, eye
and nose drops. `.

3: Provide.pediatriciErvices. Monitrices distingtiish
between a healthy and4 malnourished Child And



at the earliest sign of malnutrition give special
education and attention'to the family and,afilicted
child; they follow up on the children of their
quartier most likely to experience nutritional
distress .(orphans, t *ns, children of, mothers
who didn't have e ugh breast milk), as well
as those who hgd spent time at the hospital
nutritional center" for severe malnutrition.

Had I worked a third year I would have organized
the women to take more and more active responsi7
bility for practical technique and, administration as
a natural extension of their new functions. . I

*

Midwives

TWO mid-wives were chosen by the chief and} my-
self with the consent of the elders. Judicious choices
were madeone was the chief's favorite we and
the other read, wrote, and spoke Frenchan
tiOn .unusual in :a village woman, but Yalu
such a position. The two women were sen
sector hospital maternity for an intensive t
Course by Dr. Gourier and the hospital.
after which they returned to. the village td;,kministOr
the maternity' section .of the health unit: Thisir hirer
tions included

. 1. prenatal care;
2. Labor and delivery care;
3. Recording of the births and the deaths

eminent registry; and
4. Immediate enrollment of children inf

cination-anti-malarial health program. ,
A young man I taught to be a "dispens Volun:

teeer.:--a bush, nursewould serve as my r placement
and would 'be paid by the hospital. His functions
included:..
1. Simple-first aid;
2.. Surveillance of all existing and planned

educa-
ble: for
to the unit was joined to the health unit. This facility was

o Week . for the dispensary volunteer and his family, and
id -wife, would provide an example to the village of a vre

progressive, healthful, and productive living environ-
ment. ___

A total of 3600 bricks were determined necessary
for the construction:. Using a hand-press, ftirniihed.
by the hospital; the villagers 'made about 70 bricks
a day, using a mud and 7% cement mixture, under
the direction, of the chief and elders. Whenever I
started to work, I was given help-7-for instance, in
ldading cement bags on a truck, etc. No self-reSpect-
mg man in' sight would allow me to do such work
unassisted. Thus, was never at, a loss for, willing
Workers in prOjects where I pitched in Construction
o the buildings was supervised by a skilled Mason
from a neighboring village; he was employed -by the

rograms;. chief and paid by the hospital ($125). He also did'
3. Liaison between the 'hospital and villagers; and:- the carpentry for the doors and 'windows '($40). The

Mahager of the health facilities. rest of the labor was shared voluntarily by the
villagers. a

Because I was unable to obtain the standard assist-
ance provided to WellS Volunteers by Pea& Corps,
I borrowed instructional materials froth Wells Volun-
teers, solicited the building materials from the hos-
pital, and surveyed locations with the. agricultural

' agent to determine the ownership, age, water pro-
duction, and geological properties of all existing 138
indigenous wells in a five- square kilometer area.
We dug three new standard Peace Corps wells:
trained and Taid 'a mason from the village: and the'
labor was provided voluntarily by the village people,
(especially after I-clug for several hours) alder the
direction of the chief. Two_ of the wells were central
to the village; and the third was .vin an outlying
guarder:

4%.

what has been used for hundreds of years. It is
efficient and comfortable and suited to both land-
scape and environment. The people recognize and
are at home with it. the one exception is the rec-
tangular storage building. However, it is more, effi-
cient for storing the grain sacks and you often fihd
a rectangular hut in a family concession.

"The location' 'of the health unit was
strategicdirectly behind the' market
place, central to the villa& and between
two of the new wells we dug."

An addition was made to'ilie original plan in that
a model living .ancllivestock (chickens and pigs)

in a gov7

the vac

,Construction Projects

Design and' oCation of. the health unit was deciVed
--by the elders and responsibles of the village in ,n-

junction . with'. me. The location was strategic=
directly behind the. market place, central to the' vil-

r lage and between two of the 'new, wells we dug. The
'design was as .close as possible2to. the indigenous
architectural systeni=round huts with straw. roofs
in Da citcular, walled formation with the center of
the circle being a. court yard and living/working
'space. The difference between the health 'conces-
sion' and fainily 'concession' was the quality of
materials. We had cement floors, 7% cement bricks,
cement mortar; and real windows and doors that .fit
and locked. This design was an improvisation on,

it



Agricultural Extension.

One hectare area near the market place, was
fenced with barbed wire and planted with fast-
growing shade trees (300 nimes and 100 acacias);
the villagers worked with me to up fencing, pro-
vided by `the hogpital. Under the direction, of the
village chief the villagers planted and tended trees,
from, , the reforestation division of .the sector,
throughout : the dry season: Eighty percent of these
trees survived through' the rainy season. A survey of
the village was made to determine how many, what
kiitd, and where' village would plant, fruit trees;
an order for 700 trees, )anges, lemons, mangoe's,
and guavas, was made by interested parties in the
village. This ultimately would Jead to another boost
to nutrition.

I also began a chicken vaccination cooperative, in
epnjunction with they-village agricultural agent, a
French agriculture volunteer and, the hospital. AS the
agricultural worker became interested in the village
programs, he became very responsive to project
needs; he would give educational lectures on more
progressive poultry elevation. Vaccination against
cholera and plague was paid for by the village coops
(organized in groups of 200 chickens)usually in
chickens, not francs. ,

Communal gardens were planned, and would be
planted during the rainy season (after I left). Loca-
tion was determined by convenience to village, to
wells, and accessability for supervision by the dis-
pensary volunteer. \

Projections for future projects and conchision

There was still a lot of work to do at the-end of
that year, Changing and rearranging and 'ironing out.

Thugs. During a third year, these are some of the
things I would have tried to get into:
.1. Organizing and integrating all facets of the health

'and living units;
2. Deepening the three new wells;
3. Organizing the communal. gaiden and using it as

a teaching ground for youth;
5. Continuing and expanding the .small livestock

programs; .
6. Continuing and expanding the education Of all

personnel, village: authorities and- interested
adults;

7. Planning financiaLindependence of the center
to, pay the dispensary volunteer from center re-
sources, provide Money 'for gas needed in ambu-
lance evacuation, and maintain the unit's budget;
and

8. construeting public and private outhouses!
Before leaving I discussed the above with my

counterpart, the chief, Dr. Gourier, and the French
volunteer and her counterpart,, who Were to visit
Koaltenguin on a-monthly, supervisicinal basis.

Throughout the year assistance came from many
sources. However, my consistent' guiding principal
was to assess what we've got and make itwork for
us. That goes for mud. for bricks, money, for gaS,
indigenous architecture, and old wive§ tales: use
what you've got- closest at hand.,

A major obstacle is the difficulty of convincing government planners and: development economists
that the benefits of improved nutrition are profitable economic input, no less important than capital in-
vestMent. Many of the benefits of nutrition, particularly the :More diffuse and intangible, have neither
been translatedinto the statistical language of p6licy makers nor given the visibility needed for priority
planning. Data on birth and death rates, protein.and caloric intake are difficult to collect and observe

. over extended periods of time Cost/benefit analyses, where they exist,: rarely reflect the full 'benefits of
adequate nutrition due tofaulty processes of data collection and the inherent complexities-of quantifying

.
the return on human investment. Therefore, a first possible step .toward a higher priority for nutrition.
prOgranis is a more concentrated and thoughtful assimilation and Use Of releVant'statistics.

---National Council-for International-Health'Conference
C;



CRAFTS, PROJECTS FOR WOMEN:
GOOD DEVELOPMENT OR NOT?

by Jacilui Starkey ilnd Maryanne Dulansey

EDITOR'S NOTE: One of the standard efforts
thought of as an appropriate way to upgrade the
productivity of Third World women' is the, handi-
craft projeet, and Peace Corps women Volunteers
are often urged to become involved in such work
either as a primary or secondary, activity. Yet is it
truly practical to try to develop local handicrafts, or
might this ultimately prove detrimental to. the very
women it is designed to help? The authors suggest
that unless one can be sure that the women who pro -.
duce the crafts will'have control over the, organiza-
tion, the management, and the marketing, and unless
there is a' sure market, fine should not undertake
'Rich a project. . y

A format for the feasibility study which should,
precede any attempt at a handicraft project follows

article: The designers of the format would find
a dialogue most useful: what is your experience with
Crafts projects ?. Are the questions in the proposed
format all appropriate? Using the format, did you

decide .to do the' crafts project, or did you decide
' against it? The P&T staff will be happy to forward

any responses to the authors.

THE AUTHORS: . Jacqui Starkey and Maryanne
Dulansey are partners in Consultants in Develop-
ment, a New York-based firm which provides' serv-
ices in program; planning and evaluation in the areas
of food and nutrition, rural 'eMplaylgent,, and
women''s participation" in development. Both authors
have 'experience, in the;, importing, Wholesaling, and
.promotion of crafts in the United States as, well as
in, international and domestic deVelopment work.
Ms.,Dulansey, as ehairperson of the women in devel-
opment subcommittee of the AMerican Council of
Voluntary Agencies for Foreign' Service; wrote
teria for the EvaluatiOn of Deve,lopment Projects
Involving Women, an. excellent ..suide .*to project
evaluation which-is available' in all Peace Corps
country offices.

lit Mexico City, in line 'Of 1975, the United
Nations sponsored meetings celebriting International
Women's Year: a set of governmental meetings, and
across town, the non-governmental groups,' One of
the non-governmental organization Tribune. meet-
ings was on the subject of "Third Woild Crafts-

,. women and Develdpment" ..pnd was, attended by
:.more 'thari 400 participants from all over the world;

including those producing crafts, those marketing

crafts, and those proViding technical and financial
assistance to craft programs.

The prganizers' of Ahe.rneeting (including the au-
-`-ethors) proposed. a rationale for invo Third

World women In crafts projects. As n-tithe
meeting documents, it was strongly 'Arnie by the
meeting: 7 -7

"At the present time ..women are not integratect
into the process of economic development.. Th'



Third World craft producers, especially the ."'
Poorer of them, labor under constraints which
limit their ability to gain a meaningfully large
share of the world' market.. The external market
for Third World crafts. is compleX, highly struc-
tured, and sophisticated. Quality control and
standardization are important. The market thringes
over relatiVely, sho periods-of time It is large,
requires volume, d is growing. Most impor-

:. tantly, the external market istnot one market, but
is made up of an almost infinite range of market
segments. That is to, ,say, one must find out what
buyer is willing4&.pay what' price for what item
,at what time in whatmantity and at which pike,
in order /0-ascertaiff'd there is a market for a
certain Pioduct. It is essential that producer*
thoroughly understand these characteristics ut the
external, market.. -.

Alternative marketing organizations ,(AkIcri),.,
provide an external market outlet for Third World
goods, primarily !crafts`,_asLa-means tppromote
self-help development and to educate \pen con-
itituencies about development. But they are also

in a positiO mask reality, and to create expec-
tations an; conditions of dependency which,
though uni tended, have a counter-developmental
impact. !

Whether can expand the external
'Market for' ird World crafts depends to a large
extent.on thei ability to assist Third. World crafts-
people fogain he knowledge and experience they
need tO operate.in the world marketplace. This de-
pends on 'the HMO's ability to stamp out guilt
and romantic yearning, and to do right rather
tha t.derriands a realistic appraisal of the
w rid econ mic system as it is today, for that is

e one' c ftspeopl must enter. Today's hunger.
ait for the oming of the New Intenia

tifipal Economic Or en It demands a realiStic
assessment of the capabilities Of the producer and :

of .the precise market in which each product is .to
be Sold: It requires an understanding \of the limi-
tations of the external market fin.. poorer pro-
ducers who, because they labor under \constraints
of marginality, are severely .handicaPPed in their
abilities to meet the demands of external Markets.

'hand M.D:

lack of long-range economic stability, an organi-
zational structure, an institutionalized power base,
and participation in one's :future restricts the de-.
velopment of, society as a whole and of women in
partienlae:.Crafts provide, a point of entry into
the developMent process for great numbers of
Women becauSe they-Wild on existing; or easily
learned skills, utilite low-cost native, materials,
return irrcinne despite varying levels Of time in.7,
vested, are. cash-producing Or cash-offsetting and
have proven acceptability. ,

f

The fifty panelists and resource people quicldyWent
beyond the rationale-: The most pressing concern' of
all of them was how to assure "iteadily expanding
markets?! An expanding market is not only a. ques-
tion of quantity; but it should also be a question
of ,quality, that ,is, the quality of the market for the
producer,

The.cgaft producer shonid ideally haye.a degree of
control 'over the :product; but this is very'seldOm .the
case. Especially when' crafts are produced for ex-
ternal markets' (outside the producing country), the
producer is dependent 'on: organizers, managers, ex-
porters and others who provide, services, needed to;:',':.
carry the product to markets:0(0*ate,Pftell*Asaiii.''',..!

from outside the. producing COminunity,'and front
outside the country.. They are,sonietimes peace Corps,
Volunteers: It is critical thdt crafts prOduCers them-
selVes!o-be trained to perform tfie Nnctions needed
ft:C. make and Market craf s, furfctiai'such as collec-
tion of, goods, warehousi g, preparation of ':,aibirling

.. 1 . ,
and export liocumentatio eking a d s ,pping,
and developMent of business ntacts. Otherwise the
craft producers are, left in a\ Position .ofl dependency
on someone,elSe; When thatperson leaves, the prOjeCt
may be in jeopardy.

. .

Even more irriportant,' ho ever; is, the rocess '
investigating -the feasibilitY f organizing a craft
project. The feasibility mus9t i studied in a ,hard=::
headed, detailed' fashion igai st otherealt rnatives,
Experience:indicates than this is :seldom d ne, and
even when attempted; too: mu h hope is placed,-on
inadequate projections of exte al marketideriiiiiii;'
Often the possibilities of the loC indigeUoies market -A

are note seriously explored.'Cra Projects 'tart-mit.
useful in the development pr ess when 'they are:,2j.
used as situation -specific,-limi ed tools within:::a:
people-centered overall ,develop ent strategy,
niarily in. rural areas as a supple ent to-
Tfrit'reasnn fpr this limited use is hat crafts projects
are rarely able tO,brini sufficitnt economic returns



:to" sustain the producer and ber or his family.
In order to assist in deciding whether or not a

crafts project should be undertaken, we have devel-
oped formats for collecting information: -

a) Oeneral Demographic and Occupational' Char-
. acteristies;

13) Products, Materials,and Skills Used or Avmlable;
c) Marketability, Local/International.

It is not expected that full or exact information
can be gathered at the outset. The best available
data should be collecied; with notations of Specific
areas which require further inquiry.

Location.

Information' Source/interviewer:

Date:
I) Demographic Characteristics: Number

acteristics.
of people, age/sex distribution, health status, cultural. char-

'

.

2 Favorable' laCtors-(eg existing. supporting programs, structures); un,

natural resources; civil strife).
avorable' Conditions eg poor

3) Occupational Profile: Time (amount, continuity) spent, by whom (stem, limes) for what economic
return (cash producing, cash offsetting/subsistence). .

AGRICULTURE Includes animal raising, fishing, food gathering;

't. Y,Y;

'SERVICE F.Xatiipics.;:,merchants,,ciyil and religious officers,;.: edacators, health ,workerS.
IjilticleS'ehird:re4ittg,::hOusekeepirig, whether paid, &iliot.

.

V- ;:
SkALL 'INDUSTRY; .Where or value is added to it InclUdes:handcrafts, repair

of iteMS;.torOCeSs4ieof food.

OTHER;:, Such as wage labor in extractive; construction, Or, industrial,job.
"

. 41.
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Location: . .

Information Seurce/Interviewer:
i I \

Date: . .,

1) Products; List kind, ate .4nality, estimate quantity, note price,. 133.1 Indicate w
. ''.

. Ifdted with an aste!isk..(!). Mark sample... ... .'' .,. ''' 1*

../a) Made for home use:. ,.' '''
. .,

..,

1>) Made, for ,hbnie use and limited domestic tnaPket

p) Made for donieskic market:

:;.

d) 'Made fOr local tourist market.

e) Made for international market
2) Materials: i.

a) What are' the9?.
-.

.b).Hoiv much isavailable. (quantity)?

c) *Where-ate thy? ,
d) they. obtained? (gathered, cnItiyated, ptirchasedr=4

.vidually.cOoperatively; cost.)

3) Equipmeni dnd Technology :Nate, eqUipMent %( tool's '1Oonis` 15 otters'

(processing, ciyo, now in useiv...

Comment on- whether production Could b`irpriroved with simple labor-saving, evi4 eg ball be
ings in potters' wheels) or improved techtiolOgy (eg color fik dyes)

4) Skills
.

a) What are the skills currently in use? _Li__

b) What skills.coii Id be 'revived?
c) What skilleCOuld be taught?
d) How ski4:transtnitted? (Craft gttildi.IWreats teach children, etc )

_41 .

A.

e) Do skills suit'1producis, raw materials; Organization?
-: ' ,:,

fl How is labor. divided in production proc ds?.tdsdivisiOn of,fabor affected by tradition? How?
' , $, ., '.:4 : :. .., '' '

.
..

,:.
4,

.siills iiieet needg? How cciuldA hey he improVed?
I` .1 ', .: , , :.; i

g) 'Do manageri

Organizational SINct
could supply sulzkr
buSiness; private-,nbi
tourism, small indti

ores i.- How, are crafts grOu s organized, trai %organizations exist which. do o
to crafts groups. (eg indi idualS/cOttagiln*stry; cooperatk/es; credit unions;
i3Ot organizations, churl grOups, govrntne I agencies or programs such as

'national ciaft.sjntity0',L
.6'.

Financing: What
sources, from

,are avallabie... from the ople theniseives, from local 'business or other
,

ernmenit frotn outside so rces?



Information serviro/inteniewer:

pate:

1) survey .clitt6Iltniarkets .0f** omits): What products are being old, in What quantities, for what
price liOthe' fo1.lowing t arketa, (Note: The domestic and local tatiist markets should he. targettell
first,.,0$1:+ciallS,;ina,,riew projeFt.-

.*. .7;POrtlOstle: How fi4;.g',4Stdrb the site of production is 'the domestic Market located?' Is this an
intermediate market (ie;":th re. resale of products)?

) Domestic.: Are there diicts!...Which are cash-offsetting (ie.iterns; people make. fOr:theit own
use Which they would othe. ise liaVe to buy)? ;, _ :

t;01. tourist markets WhatYvariOhles attect it? (eg seasonal, economic). Does the .,producer; con-
b4S?:g. the quantity and quality of products were improved, 'holii much

. ,

this..inarkeibe expanded? -,

...Regional (Australia, New Zealand) : Are pr&ducts soldthrough individuals, social marketing
organizations, businesses?: Are they occasional, small. or 'large volume? Are. there special rela-
tionships with producing

°d) US and Europe: Same as (c). Is there product status withmarket share?

- Transportation.; Note distances for transport 'from Site Of production toShippywppint; from shipping
point to Market. Note difficullies \in transpOtting ;generallj,.;:io transporting specific items (heavy,
fragile, etc.) What costs are involved? 4 . : W

d WI .41,0, -

.. . ,

3.); Packing and Packaging: Note'requiremein$' for preparation fpr shiprpent; estimate local capoility,and/
or need for training, materials. Note, poit.,of adequate packing for shipment. How can present pack -
mg be unproved? .

Documentation: . What docuinentation is needed for export; 'does group haVe any 'experiince. in this
or any transferable experience (eg dealing with officials). Are there people available

basic literacy and 'numeracy skills?

:ities/Tariffs: Are proilitCt or component Materials subject' to taxes or tariffs which 'Would-increase
eir cost? Is there any eicliisioO:ICinfeStation or endangered species) applicable?

'6) Delivery,: Does the producer have the,ability;t6.'c101iver. products on schedule? This inchides ability to.:
;organize ..production, Predict and obtain rP.v:',Olateriali;:needed; while ensuring.. quality cciritl. can::
you estimate to what level production can be inereaiilc14ithout Major 'modifications in present,organiza7
tion?

7) Management: While all,.the above categones!..imply,Management capabilities, assess theigeneral man-
agement skills now available, those needed; how they might be provided (hire new peophOrain exist-
ing stiff), and the investments necessaiy, kdvide them., Use resources closest to prodUction. site ..,



WHAT IS.: THE PEACE :.'CORPS kOLE.
AN INFORMAL, FORUM

In September of 1976 Peace Corps Director John Dellenback appointed a
committee zepreseating Peace CorPs' Regions and support offices to review
the broad areas of women in Peace Corps and the Peace Corps potential for
priogiamMink for, women" in developmiikt: and to make appropriate recom-
mendations for policyanci action. The Wlb Comnuttee has since that time,
taken a number of steps 'to create a girater awareness of needs within Peace
Corps and to coordinate effbrts with those of other agencies working in the

Perhaps the most important contribution of the WID Committee, ultimately,
has been the opening of constructive dialogue. A sainpling. followsexcerpted
from letters and issue papers; a clarification of United States policy on the
issue, drawn from "Women in Development' (U.S. AID). and ".' . To Form
a More Perfect Unon-:-. ." (National Commission- on the Observance of
International Women's Year) appears on page 37.-7E4

. . From some of the letters and discussions rea,ch-
ing the Women in Development Committee, It is
clear that some, staff have missed the boat on "whit
all of this is really about." At the center of the

>myriad issues involving the question of what role.
!women have had, have; and should -have in inter-
national development lies the task of maximising'
theptobilization of all human .resources,,lvailable.,
Woihen in Development, is not in tReFusiness of
exporting the "Women's Lib'- movement, nor is it
this year's programming fad, only to be. replaced
next year by our champioping the, rights of pygmies
and then "left - handers. afttkthem. Nor does it advo-

'cate that Peace, Corps adopt. a self- destruct pro-
gramming. poWtY ;by Oicisting what our host govern-
ments and peopletAi6 to do vis-a-vis their women
and what roles ihifr are to play in the development
of their countfies:

Tits impetus behind Women M Development ef-
fois a reflection of both the hope and an affirma-
tion that Peace Corps can and ought to play -a
dirstructive, Catalytic role in the e erging global
Irealization that half of humanity ca of sit on the
siVines if any truly lasting social d economic.;
development is to take place on this planet. to--
proceed on any other assumption makes no sensi,::
whatever: The stark' ontrasts between the economic; II
social, and educatiOnal facts of life, depending on
one's sex,. demands. it. The events and reassessments
which greir-qut of the 1975 Meitico City Women's
'Year Conference demands it. Both the statistics and
evolving expectations ultimately mean that all of us
involved in international development 96 no longer

go about our programming "business as usual"..
The challenge (and for many of us aYho have

plunged into the complexitieS inyolved, Women in
'Developthent is one' of the most. exciting and de-
manding challenges facing Peace Corps.today) is not
in pushing rigid formulae for how anyone is .to'pro--
grant, nor what our ,malegemale ratios for Volun-
teers or staff have to be; but rather it is to foCus
deliberately our collective attentions On just what the ,

effects are of our prograraN on all the people we
serve, and to work out the needed sensitive and
sensible modifications with our hosts.

Dick Haag, Outgoing Coordinator
Women in Development Committee.

cTh

... In [host collok's:trite] we have been stating to
all who areilitireated;t1 listening that Peace C9rpt
has no Kokrauts" whiefy.'ivere "made' in..4meriCa."
That is, ,,th eact;CotPs was interestedwin meeting
the net OCthe.-52nritry as the country perceived'
those n iteleiislqUarters, we have stated; sent

..-1out no orld--wide, or regional, or country directives
.tp us' what kind .cif programs to push, except

hich country, regards as important to if: 4

co rse indicate to us what kind. of skills
lxincii training was' available so We could, develop
lripgrams for which ,we will be able to. provide

Voiunteers. . .

. tNOw P do not think that eour statements.'in-
country have been unique, sin . we .ha4, been in

.
riiinued. on page 38
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Woinen in Development,:
United States Policy
.'Section 113 'of, the Foreign Assistance Act of

..1973; known as the "Percy Amendment", requires
',!:t,that the U.S. bilateral.-development assistance pro -

grams authorized in "Sections' 103 to 107 of the
Act, be administered so as to give particular attention
to .those prograin4 projects; and :activities which
tend to integrate women into the national eecinomieso
of foreign countries, thus improving their status and
assisting die -total development effort."

The Amendmentgives Congressional endOrsement
to, the .increasing concern of the developmetit assist-
ance community and developing countries that

: women participate fully in the tasks° andr:benefits
of ecotion4:or.vt11. Sections 103 to 107,0 the. Act,
to which the 'ATeridment refers,..calls for concen-
trating AID resources oThsriteal,:;deVelopnien't
lems, including fold and 'flint:Rite,. pOPulation plan-
ning and health; education and human resource de-
velopnient; seledied economic and social develop-
ment problerins; and support of the general economy
of selected : recipient countries and international
organizations

On July 2, 1975, the theme of this Congressional
initiative was accepted by the Mexico City -Confgr-
ence of the International Women's Year as a policy
goal (the. World Plan of Action*) recommended
for adoption by the Morti:than 130 nations partici-
pating in the United Nations assemblaie,,:::'

The World Plan of Action is a set of &Wines
and timetables for accomplishing the objectives of
IWY anigthe projected United Nations Decade for
Women and Development: It iS regarded as the most
constructive product) of the, Mexico Conference. It
is basically a plan for worldwideimprovement of tilt
status of women, not only by strengthening and en-
forcing measures, wbbch, already exist at all levels of
government .(where liWtervice is now more the rule
than the exception),. but also by developing .ne,k
programs to help ensure equality and self-determina-
tinn for women in, the legal, economic, political,
social, and cultural aspects of their societies. The

:.:plan calls for full participation of women:rilk plan-
,ning for develciPment and in all efforts.,:,-to:,iiromote
and maintain peace.

In the section on National Aciiati,:*eertain
mam goals, target dares, and strateveS:,,f4;involving
women governgientaliknd notigoVeMaiental sec-
tors of national 444::::46commended, along with
key areas for =4,71i/international cooperation and
the strengthening of international peace; political
participation commensurate- with women's, nunibc.;:'::
education apd training as ,a right and a means "`of

advancement; employment in accord with si411s;

equity of compensation; recognition of domestic
work as employment; adequate social security coyer- -
age and childcare facilities; pacticipation in and
ready access to health, and nutrition prograinS;sYc4, i'-
eyaluation.'of the role of women in family lifk nhd,1
rinarria.g,e practices; provision orinfOrmatiOnr'and
means for individual determination of .numbers and;
spacing pf offsj ing; consideiation of the spe0j;.
needs of women i the planning, and design of hOtta4'1.
ing; and attention to the ore balanced developMent
of social services.,,:: wit particular reference to the
needs of thep igrant,. t e elderly, the:,delincjuent, or
criminal woman,:

Another part;' of the : Plan, pOirits :,to : lack or
unsuitability of data regarding the -status and.Partici-
pation of wOmen.in national life. It suggests more
sex-differentiated methods of research, data' collec-
tion, and analysis as a means of judging and inn-
proving the contribution's of women to development
and change in society. %

Noting .the role of the, media in frequently por-
Ptraying a negative image of women or in imposing
alien valueS upon different societies, the Plan calls-
upon media management, to review itself critically
in this regard, to accord a real and proper dignity
to itsAepiction of women, and to hire more women
to heir, them do it. '

;A section of International and Regional Action
urges that the United Nations proclaim 1975-85 the
Decade for Women and Development. All U.N:
agencies, member governments, regional commis- '
sions, and .adjunct international organizations are
called upon to implement ofegoals of the World
Plan of Action and to wqrk 'for equitable involve-
ment of women at all levels of their planning and

-Program development.
Finally, as a means of gauging its impact and

progress toward its goals, the Plan requires regular
RevieW and Appraisal by all relevant institutions:
The Economic and Social Council is charged with
evaluating these findings and °recommending any
Changes in the Plan..

On December 15, 1975, the General Assembly
adopted 10 resolutions and one committee decision
ran women's issues. The United Mates supported
eight; voted against two with unacceptable language
about the "elimination of racism, "-and. abstained on
an Omnibus resolution .becau5e it raised the issue of
Zionism. In spite of its abstention; the U.S. delega-

-tion strongly supported that resolution's provisions
for implementing the Plan and the Decade, its call
for a mid-term world conference, the review proce-
dures, the establishment.of an International Institute
For the Advancement of. Women, and its requestUr
a widespread publicity .campaign..

4



oniinued from page 36

line with some basic Peace Corps principles-,
principles which have helped distinguish Peace

Indeed,Corps programs from other bilateral and
multi-lateral programs. We haye not been selling
programs which we thought were "good" for the,
host countries because of,moral judgments, stemming
froth our own culture. Peace Corps took this ap,
proaCh, I thought, because it was especially sensitive

.too; Host Country attitudes, including cultural atti-:
I tildes. Peace Corps has been especially aware how
easy it is to stand accused of cultural imperialism,
provokedby an application of Our (American, West-

' ern, industrialized) values to the .'developing coun-
tries of the worldcall it cultural imperialism,

- paternalism, big-b,rotheristn;etc.--,Peace Corps has
avoided it and it is, to its goOd credit, regarded in
most countries as understanding the local outlook.

Then comes the issue of the women's .role in de7
velopment. What indeed should be the Peace Corps'

' ---.-r6le in this respect? Is it appropriate/legitimate for
it to promote the role of a particular group in a
foreign society? ,The knowledge of all Of us as to

. Peace Corps historY is incomplete but I personally
`am not aware when it has chosen to do so. If it pro-
motes the greater involvement of women, who have
indeed been prevented in many countries from
pipying a more active or useful role, then why should
it not promote the greater involvement (or avoid-
ance of discrimination against) other neglected
groups, i.e. dark-skinned people in a brown/light

.
mate role is to solicit interest by countries` in our
availability to assist in programs to meet problems,
they recognize.

I do not consider it appropriate for us to suggest
to them that through our programs they should
improve the lot of women and that it would be

,wise of them to let us help Ihem. This s
be a point of our particular lanCe

What comes out of a reading of the current drait
of the new programing documents suggests to
me and to many others that'' =we are poking our
noses into other people's internal ,problems. (This
issue takes up 4 out of a total of 9 questions in the
Problem' Analysis section of the Project Plan docu-
ment.) That is dangerous. It is especially dangeroaus
in the world of 1977, with its heightened nationalism
and suspicion of outsiders which is growing in
many countries. We do not need to add further to
the'groiiifil; of al arms-distant attitude towards
Peace Corps and towards the United States. We,
Peace Corps; are, not so secure in the4hearts of many
countries that we should seriously risk offending.

Now, the U.S. Congress may' introduce amend-
inents to the Peace Carps Act which require some
special,fffort with respect to the role of women in
our projects. I think this should `be resisted very,
very strongly, for it would be 'a kreign legislative
intrusion into the internal social 'affairs of another
country. It would be the "nose of the camel under
the tent" of other -amendments which Host Countries
could consider offensive.

of

skinned country; pygmies in a tall people's-society, A personal note here: I was in AID's predecessor
etc. agencies when the US AID. Programs started to goDuring [a recent conference], I discuss d this downhill. One of the most important factors. conissue with a number of Ffost Country Nation staff tributing to that was the series of directiVe andmembers and most of them expressed concern that restrictive amendments to the Foreign AssistancePeace Corps would seek to intrpduce outside no

Act, .which AID Was too weak to counter. In thetions Bs to how women are treated in their societies. form of administrative improvements, adherende toMost of them thought that it would 'be considered standards, upholding of principlesall drawn di-offensive by Host Countries for us to suggest or systemamend-imply that they were. 'Wanting if they did not take rectly, from a domestic American

actions to promote 'the advancement of the role of ment .after amendment was added which accoin-

women. Simply put, his would be regarded as plished little that was beneficial but added the
meddling. If countrie wanted an outside institution
to play a role in this respect, then the country would
request such help. If one of the results of Interim-
tional Women's Year ',was to raise the' consciousness
of governments and women's groups on this subject,

- then those governments should take-the initiative to
involve Peace Cdrps.

I consider' that our legitimate role is to continue
to , offer volunteers for- sound yrograms in areas
'Where we can recruit thein=bOth men and Women
--r-unless we.are'persuasively requested to limit our
involvement 'by sex. I think our legitimate role is to
display to countries the array of programs which
have been successful elsewhere, I,, think, our legiti- attention to the women's rolewith no negative

requirements of reports, findings, exceptions, special
committees, revisions, particular types of, technical
analyses. All of this took up an enormous amount of
time in a period of staff reductionand diverted
staff attention from the central parts of their re-
sponsibilities:

When I left in 1964, as a Division Chief on Latin
,America, about forty per cent of my time was spent
on peripher* mattersunimportant to, the central
task. -

One last ..point: you may ask, that if my view
holds water, then why did so many country. D.rectors
at the Columbia meeting express support for more



input.. (The lack of negative input should have been
a clue to this since in that rambunctio4s 'group
alinost every area had some negative cCa:r

For one 1 th*Ic that some of tlispositive ex-
pression was related to the role of American women
Volunteers and not to those country national women.
Second, it took, a white for the implications of pro-
moting advancement of host country national women
in the projects to sink in. Third, some people are
intimidated by the subject and were reluctant to
be regarded as negative to women's rights. Lastly,
I think that there was some tendency for people to
testify on th(side of virtue.

To sum up, my view is that We have no place in
specifically promoting the role of host country
women through the focus or design of our projects,
-however deSirable the' end is, unless the Government
asks Us to do so.. We should be firm in performing
in a non-discriminatory manner ourselves. But, I
doubt that we should go beyond that.

A Country Director

. The International Labour Organization statistics
of 1975 show that 60-80% of the agricultural work
in Sub-Saharan Africa is performed by women. This
is not an Ainsignificant target population for any °de-
Velopment progratrimer. Moreover, nearly all of the
c6untries considered in these statistics have a stated
national top priority of, increased agricultural pro-
duction and self-SuffiCiency. Yet of -the circa 175
Peace Corps Volunteers serving in agricultural pro-
gilins in Sub-Saharan Africa we have perhaps 10
Volunteers working to up-giode the' agricultural
skills of these female farmers. This makes no sense
from thesyndpoint of our mission to. help "the poor-
est of the poor", no 'sense in terms of stated gov-
.ernrnent priorities and no sense, from the prescribed
customs of many Of these traditional societies which.
require women to participate econonically in the
family unit.

This target population, then, provides a significant
potential for program 'growth. Yet Peace Corps is

knot involved in this problem. One facet to this lack
of involyement seems to Be ,that Peace Cbrps pro-
grammers do not necessarily know what the roles
of women are. It is worth noting that . very few
statistics are available on either rural men or women,
yet our staff continue to make cursory pronounce-
ments about their roles. As an example, a Peace
Corps Country Director writes:

"In [host country X] the moslem religion pro
dominates. This fact greatly restricts the movie rent

. .

:Y

and
coun

1
.

ctivities of [host country] females. Most [ho,
ry] women are confined to their houses where

they lay an extremely vital° role as-honTernakers.
Wo en usually only leave their houses 'told to the
mark t, look for firewood, haul water, help with' :c
planti g and harvesting and on special festival
occasi ns. Women who have any status at all do no
outsid of the house work and leave their houses
only oh special occasions."

A July 1976 report to the Board of Directors fore.
the Conso 'um for International DeveloPment states
for, this sa e country that the pattern of farm pro-
duction by the largest moslem ethniC group is as
follows: " e women . have not only their own
vegetable g rdens\they haye their own millet fields
as well. In addition to , working their own fields at
each stage of cultiVation they assist in their husbands',
fields Weeding and cultivating as well as planting
and,liarvesting. In addition the . . . women are re-
sponsible for the day-to-day care of livestockcows
as well as goats."

The division of the Ministry of Planning that
reaches out to the village women says that "these
women are demanding training in agriculture and the
care of animal ." When asked "if 'it would be help-
ful have A erican women agriculturists .to assist
in, training t ir, agents or as Peace Corps workers
out in the field" . . . the response was "American
collaboration would be welcome at every level, tog
to hottom."

Debbie, Harding, Coordinator
Women in Development committee

. . Male Volunteers were sent out to work in thiS
fisheties. program and because they can work easier
with male farmers and. because the. Peace. Corps
training was very oriented toward male farmers,
women. fishfarmers . were never consideredthese
Volunteers encouraged fishfarming among male
farmers.

However, had Peace Corps sent Volunteers who,
would work with women fatmers the fishfaRrag
operations in this division could now be basically
subsistence: It is .the salaried: civil servants and
traders who purchase fish in the market; Commercial
production of fish favors these groups, while subsis-
tence production would tend to supply fish to the
rural farming population which is the gtoupin which
you find protein deficiency and thus is the target
population for the fish production by the program.
The decision- to place male Volunteers in this pro-
gram in, effect determined the type of production,
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commercial or subsistence, that could be carried
on and I' am sure that the person at Peace: Corps
who made this decision did not have the slightest
idea of the effects this. decision would have on the
program. It is for this reason that I feel that the
possibility of Peace Corps working with female
farmers in such programs should be considered a
lot more seriously than it appears to have been
considered in the past,

Greg Perrier, Third-year Volunteer
Cameroon (Fisheries 'Program)

. . . Peace: Corps is part of the world development
effort, with a mission defined in social and human
terms. ,Its goals and philosophy commit its human
resources to increasing the capability' of developing
world *peoples to acquire the skills and knowledge
to make decisions which affect and control their
lives. By looking, at what Third World women do,,
-why they do it, and what their aspirations and real
`capabilities are, Peace' Corps can address social
and economic needs in creative ways that will di7:
rectly benefit women' as well as men, there. by en-
hanting the development process: OVer 50% of the
Peace Corps host country populations are women. '
As a humanistiC organization involved with assist-
ance and cultural recognition, Peace Corps cannot
ignore those people.

The Peace Corps should be concerned withthe
role of Women in development at two levels: pro-

.
gramming., and management.

rnent process within their communities. It also in-
cludes recognizing women as worthy beneficiaries
of deVelopment efforts which occur; Effective; pro-
gramming recognizes that a community is the'iuni
total, of its parts. When the actual .or potential con-
tribution of any member is impeded, the loss is
felt by the whole.

Each Peace Corpsproject must be ased on the
host country perception of goals, the suitability
of the means to achieve them, and the pace at which
goals are achieved. Each country must find its own
strategy for the integration of the total 'population
in national de spment related both to the stage
of developm ched by tharcountry and to the
cultural; so nd economic situation in that
country.

Programming 'to include women involves talking
to women. .Contact should be made with'" women
in government and national organization, but more
importantly- with women in loal community groups:
In Many Cultures only women can be effective coni-
municators and <niotivators of other Worrien, so
women :should be trained and employed in thil.
capCitY.

MANAGEMENT.
The. most important management goal is the adoP-.

tion .of policies that would demand thee type of
programming described above. It should, be built
into training and Monitoring systems. Agency poli-
cies which promote the integration of women in
development are essential to .programming, staffing,
and voliinteers.

The present level of female staff members in field
PROGRAMMING. -. programming positions is low In 'cyder to address

,

The, goal of programming is to develop and im-
plement projects that ,encpurage and engage the
participation of men:, .arid:Wpmen in economic and
social activities iheitrikOvi'iltieg economies as Well
as enhancet,,the ,Iiall.ti?PrIffe at the community
level. This r*iiiireS '*iaviareness of the needs ande...
roles of hOit coiniti women so that they may
become an integral part of the programming proC1
ess rather than a special interest group ,treated with

. affect the entire community or target population
concern but separately. Integrated programs that

will address the needs Of, women. If programs do not
directly ipvolve women, at the very least they must
not have.a,,,negative effect on women. .

:There is a need for planners and impleinentors.
of Peke corps programs. ,tO recognize the equal
role which women play. .in the developMent process
and to consciously integrate women into the de-
velopment project which they, initiate. This includes
examining new or `.`non- traditional" ways, in which
the resources of women can enharice the develop-

, needi of host country woitzety more .,wOmen:.?
shou lie em ._dyed in decisionAttatint pqsitioil'S; :.':

ce ccir This is notito tsar llhat-,wOmeti
alone a sb.1 e prOblepliPal !,,oirte-1 but in:,...:

creases Onale staff would' lend; more% creden
to yc;Itileila$ dhange .agents both Iii; U;$. Organiz'a:- :'.
do is in st countries. At the settle time this s:
Would allow for greater cultural irk areas
such as health and child'sc re where Peace Corps
staff are more likely, to Com into contact with host
country women a§ program managers.

Currently,'38% of Peace; Corps Volunteers world-
wide are.,women. Progtems and oppOrtunities for
women volunteers exist right now. We must address
the issue of recruitment and educate recruiters so
that women can beeplaced in existing prograMs.
Discriminatory attitudes on the part of male and
female recruiters must, be examined and eliminated.
Attitudes exist which may prevent placement of,.
women who are eager and able to serve. '

In the context of the above issues, the Peace.



Corps Women in Devdlopment Committee recom-
mends the following goals and policies.

Development and implementation of programs that
benefit the total community and involve the full
participation of host country men and women in all
Peace Corps countries.

Coniideration of staff spouses ,by preparing them
for a valued role in country,- and permitting them
freedom of choice regarding participation in Peace
Corps activities.

Change in present policy of Peace Corps Director
determining whether, or not staff spouses can work.
Th,e policy should be That qnyone can work so long
as he or she is not displacing a host country na-

Increased participation of 'both male and female
Volunteers in projects aimed at integrating women
in the development process.

Incorporating into Volunteer training. programs an
understanding of the role of women in the host
country.

Incorporating into Volunteer training programs an
understanding of the ,unique., social and cultural
situations, that may 'affect male and female Volun-
tears.

Active recruitment of female, staff for_ directorships
and associate direetorships, with a goal of at least
one woman in such positions in 'every country by the
end. of FY 119.

Equal representation of men.and women at all levels
of operations at Peace Cnrps/Washington.

Collection in each Peace Corps country, of national
data on the roles and status of host country women
and development of a reporting system to keep
Peace Corps/Washington, informed about effective
programs and strategies ,for programs integrating
women info the,development process.

Awareness training componenis for all overseas and
Washington Staff to promote conscious concern for
Women in Development issues throughout the Peace
Corps.

Development of -resource -capacities in Face
Corps/Washington to provide technical: assistance
and 'progrpm and training models, to-the field to aid
in development and implementation of new pro-
grams.

Increased opportunities for women to enter, to be
effectively trained for, and to participate in all Peace
Corps programs.

Karen Mitchell
in Developinent Committee

investigations give a strong indication that rural women will be keen to take an active

lop ent if enough guidance and help is given. They seem to be receptive to new ideas

such as Metter metro of farming, home-making, battle-industries, and marketing.

However, even ng the most vocal members in these villages, there is still a feeling of disbelief

in theiriability to he p themselves. The author was asked many times to see if she could try and effect

these changes on t eir behalf. They felt personally inadequate to initiate many of the solutions they,

a), suggested for change. Thus it seems that in addition to'economic considerations that deter rural women

a" from making use of the services provided by government Or other agencies, there is also an area of per-

sonal, psychological, and social. difficulties.
The services that are provided by either the government, or other agencies are often modern and

impersonal to a family living in a remote village and often seen as strange and threatening. Rural peo-

ple are afraid to lose faceto be ridiculed, so they do not always take advantage 'of what services are

available. In dition they often do not know what is available in the way of services, This, is a prob-

lem whichi grevated by illiteracy. Anne Mujeni

)..
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TRAINING FOR. STAFF SPOUSES
by Blythe Tenncnt

EDITOR'S NOM, One problem that came up in
several different forms during the panel presentation
on Women in Development at the Country Directors'
Conference (see page 23) was Peace Corps' ?real-
ment of, and expectations of, the staff spouse. Are
wives "part of the Peace Corps team" and; if so,
why doesn't peace Corps provide them with proper
training and support? If fiat, why is so much expected
of them?

Blythe Tennent '.0 taff Training;;Ydeals9iviik the
spouses when theYioi!ieLiO.;',OriiSItingtOn
week of orientatfortf.:'in*.,:follotQng. article.
chronicles litnie,hf the'most oft 7epeated. tom.
and nialce011igeSLibris,oi imprOvingsless thanli

conditions. Her article. refers to "wives," not
"spouses," kecause, Ms. Tenrzent point out, Staff
husbands are not treated in the same way, nor are
Peace Corps' expectations of them the same; as: a
general rule, the husbands find- productive employ-
ment in the host cotory before they arrive and do
not even attend the Peace Corps, training orientation.
THE AUTHOR: Blythe Tennent is a Training Offi-
cer for ACTION Staff Training; one of her areas of

...,.responsibility. is the training of the orientation of
spouses accompanying. Peace Corps staff overseas:
q. graduate of Ohio-Wesleyan University, Ms. Ten-

,:izenlhas.served as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Niger,
'as 'a Training Officer for Peace Corps in that::

. . _,rinfrY

M I meet and work with Peace Corps staff viVe er own per nality. She is not, to spend her days
going.overseas, I am confronted withitte trsus,tr4tion . :spoializing With er American women or hidden
and anger they feel towards the Peaq4crnis: `,- z...'', ''..aWay in her house reading, studying, or working on

One issue that continually emeaei.,during her, own private interests.
orientation for spouses is that tit' WI that As the wife of. Peace Corps staff member she also
Corps has expectations of theni t g ste has certain diplomatic duties to perform: These ranget,
and Confining. Conversations Witir,re ..,(*arranging holiday parties for the Volunteers to
Corps wives; Volunteers and ent4fe .,iirlatilzing 2 person reception for the Regional
indicate that they too, feel there .i.14,kd td.,11n lector's IA to the country. She is required to
wives are eipected /0 play in sdpkilink!..tliiit. ilii0;.:.. 0.,atteo..;'9fgi cocktail receptions of the. Atherican
bands and the Peace Corps prograilOcitieWc.',0,::,...`:),?Ii liirnatic co munity (these caw consume nearly

In this felt or imagined role, theiP4e!Co6ewifirip al ',.(311;lier evenings if she lets them); and she may
t

is an extension of her -husband..*0:4litOtSWit ,!:':`.17,e)te,#:0,:ii,' ssured to help with preparations for: any=
"peace Corps image" by intimately intiVin'' tjelt-i ,thing; from embassy celebration of the 'Fourth of

-in the host community. She is expectett040 111,e7,. ..iJirly,tto.-.wee ly bridge parties with the American
local language, to live in an area of tov40,:prt.40.4:-2,.;,:;?1,"Witcet,::::',:',.
nately populated, by host country natiOrrOs.tomhu3',,...fci.:At,flie'Saine time she will be expected. to help.

, all of her food in the local market, to 'detiOr4te. *.,:::-.11ct:iiti 04 it to.entertain ministry officials; spending
house with the local crafts and to becOM:e'lilt,e'd...,-;ihe, selfe*iemaining evenings politely conversing
in the local community in some way that expr el,....ie':!%, iint': i lahg iai:.e1 .ith at.is new and/or difficult for her

4,.'..,,-,.:
. i s' ...

\ , '4....;;Cdoic-,1 ,. ,
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And because her husband's function is to support
Volunteers and Volunteer projects, she is expected
to be interested in the Volunteers themselves, witlf,
her duties ranging from the extreme of making her

, home a "hotel" where Volunteers stay when in tol,vri-;'
to visiting Volunteers at their posts, to inviting
Volunteers home for American-style home-cooked-
meals, to acting as a. counselor or confidante to'
troubled Volunteers. She may find herself dealing
with situations which range from homesiCkness .
to pregnancy . . . to depression . . . to marriage
counseling . . . and the list goes on. And -to add
further burden to her load, in being a friend to
Volunteers she must always maintain a position of
neutrality, never letting slip a remark that could
discredit Peace Corps policies or the Director.
Finally,, even as she has close contact with Volim-
teers, she is encouraged to keep ideas and sugges-
tions to herself and let staff make policy.

Officially, all the above is voluntary. There is no
. official statement defining this to be "the role of the

Peace Corps staff wife."
Yet actions seem consistently to translate into an

unofficial attitude that wives object to throughout
their tours with Peace Corps: staff wives are often
referred to as "Peace Corps employees without com-
pensation". For in fact, even 'if a staff wife refuses
to adopt, some of the more traditional responsibilities
(e.g. entertaining), there will always be that special
situation (e.g. when an official comes from Wash..:
ington) when she, will have to cope because a ti
last-minute there just doesn't seem to, be anychoi

. . As for seeking employment, a staff wife must:
have prior approval from the Country. Director: one
wife, was chastized by the Country Director for send-
ing .her resume ahead of her arrival; others have
limply been forbidden by the Directbr to seek work

filch ma :.further, their career -s.: Often staff wives
arei:.put .off with-the suggestion that they can spend
-thifirid*e counseling Volunteers if they are inter-

-. esteir
ite these preSritfres to live up to

;-,th47 ide wives are given no tools with
ed in the culture. Peace Corps

0 language training, no cross-.

With 'any other program that
al with the host Comniunity as

z

egin when a staff member is newly
dally while he goes to Washingtonon

short noticeto receive-, a month of training for
their assignment overseas, she is left at home, to pack
up the kids and sell the house and car.. And even
though she is, invited to attend one week of training,
Peace Corps does not help with child care, and- so
she is left scrambling to find a Sympathetic relative
who will take on the brood or alteinatiyely must

rely on finding a sitter in the unfaMiliar hotel setting
in Washington. -

It is no wonder, then, that when the wives arrive
in Washington one week before .they are to leave for
overseas, they feel confused and not a little angry.
Most, however, are looking forward' to living in and
learning about another culture; they are looking for
tools to help integrate them into, the soCiety. Many
have been studying the language on their own since
they. found out that they would be going overseas;
most have read anything they,cdtild, get their hands
on about: their country of assignMent. They are
anxious to talk with anyone who_has visited or lived
there; t wonder abein possible emPloyment,

work, hobbies.. Wives who are mothers
try to find out about schools and health card for
their. children.

What does Peace Corps give them?
Peace Corps' spouse training is an attempt to

orient Peace Corps wives to the agency and prepare
thein for their tour overseas. Yet due to ,the diversity
of interests, experiences and needs of/ the 'women
going overseas, the training can address only very.
general needs. An average training group is com-
posed of three to four participants in& to three
very different parts of the world with nter?sts rang-
ing from how to pursue-a career to h w to care for
children overseas. Training is further iffused by the
fact that wives haye difficulty locating reliable sitters,
and are often fbrced to miss sessions or bring their

Achijillre with them to training.
an atteriipt;'t,O meet the needs of the wives,_ we

c duct a needs assessment prioK to, training. How-
ev r, training generally; covers only broad subjects
th t concern the wife and her role/Overseas., Issues
such as the frustration of entertaining three children
in a hotel for a month while locating a house, the

43

44 . One staff wife was chastized by
t Country Director for sending her
resume ahead of her arrival."

r

hiring and managing' seryants,,,.food -preparation,
entertainment,: relations with .VOlunteers, and per-
sonal privacy are diSctissed. We attempt. tO build on
the excitement Of going overseas by sessions with-the
Country Desk Officers and recently returned wives
who can give concrete suggestions on hobbies, in
terests, volunteer work. or employment. We stress
the need to identify pergonal needs and frustration
levels, and to adopt a life style that will, reflect those
needs. We also introduce wives to the wide variety



of Volunteer problems they are likely to face ov
seas and we suggest possible ways to approach th e

. problems. Wives who are interested in more assist -.
ance are given sessions on listeningtechniques, as
well as qpportunities. to meet Peace Corps overseas
support office perionnel:

The training progra*does achieve its goals in
introducing wives to ..tiWAgency and encouraging
them to define from their own interests a suitable !

life style overseas:. It, also allowS them the oppor-
tunity to realize that the fears and frustrations of
moving, the family oVerseas and starting a neW life
are shared by other wives. At the same time howeyer;
it leaves them with a feeling that they need more
answers, more concrete help in learning about the
place in whi6h they Will be living for the next couple

-.: of years. In order to do this, Peace Corps needs to
address the following issues.

1) Couples should, from their .very first contacts
with Peace Corps, be given the kind of information
which will help them in determining if the overseas
position is realistic for their needs. Peace Corps
should send descriptions of the cultural and geo-
graphical aspects of the post with specific information
on housing and schools available. If the spouse is
interested in working, her/his resume should be sent
to the Country Director for comment on the feasi-
bility of finding suitable employment, and policy
should lie clarified if there is an objection to a spquse
working. Concrete suggestions about potential volun-
teer work should be made.

2) Pre-training . information to participants should
include articles and suggestions for helping children
and the family-. as a whole adjust to leaving the
United States and living overseas.

3) Families should be encouraged to start language
training during the pretraiiiing period. If the,
is awaiting clearances, -Peace Corps should pay for
lessons once clearande is received.

4) Pre-service training for spouses should occur

--
before the family begins packing and making other
final preparation ft)? departure. In addition to sub-
jects now covered (role of the wife, impact of Peace
Corps on the' family, relations with Volunteers,:etc.),
training .should introduce the spouse and the children
to Agency goals, purpose :and programs. Meetings
with regional personnel todiscuss country-specific
issues relating to family needs 'should also be, in-'
eluded.

5) In-country training for the family should occur
,several weeks ifter. their arrival in-country, when
they haye located housing, schools, etc. Meetings
could. be arranged with in-country training stair or
host people familiar with the c untry and Withakhe
frustrations and confusions Am ricanS re kiciwOo
have with the culture or enviro nt. "F'amily. 014-
-ects" could introduce various aspects of the culture;
language training should Also be continued for
family members. Spouse and family Members mi
be included in appropriate Volunteer in- country,
training programs: And finally, the wife shOuld be
aided in finding employment or volunteer work in
the loft community.

, .

As I think about the .whole issue of wives and
family training, I am amazed' that Peace Corps,
which places so much emphasis on Volunteer prep-
aratiOn and on finding valid assignment for Non-
Matrixed SpouSes, is so lax in its dealings with staff !

spouses. The spouse, whether s/he chooSes employ-
ment or not, has a role to play in participating in or
organizing Peace Corps support functions. No matter
what s/he does overseas, her/his presence is noted
by the host country, -by Volunteers and by the
official American community; her/his involvement
and happiness reflects on the. peace COrps presence
and the overall effectiveness of the staff.

Thus Peace Cqrps must recognize spouses as a
given part of the Peace Corps presence overseas. A
new, look 'at policy concerning staff spouses froin
top management down through country staffs over-
seas is essential.



EDITOR'S NOTE: This section of the Journal l Nueals rged to take 'a careful look at the,findings.
exclusively with the female Volunteer: L her eace
Corps'experience significantly different from that of
the Male Volunteer? . . . is she less likely than the
male. Volunteer -to stay to the end of her tour? . . .

should special training be devised to help her operate
.in a "macho" culture? Opinions varyas witness
the differences women Volunteers thern.i.elves note
in Part III, Women Volunteers Speak. (These were
drawn Erma variety of sources.) ,

Elaine Burgess presents the case for a systematic
effort to develop strategies for training and su piing
women Volunteers. With. sardonic wit she akes a
hardline on Peace Corps' track record Nut omen.

Phyllis Laurci describes the kind of effort advo-
ceded. by Ms. Burgess: the women Volunteers ,of
Ecuador have established training conferences during
which they. share feelings and exchange ideas on how
to cope with "being. attention-getting gringo". Ms.
Lauro's article has appeared in the Ecuador VOlii
leer newspaper.

In the final article, Craig Storti and Frank W st
summarize and comment op the stridY compiled
the Office of Speial Services for the
Opertztions Women in Development Committee. T e
study compares attrition rates of risen Volunteers to
those of women from several different peripectives
(job, country, reason for termination, etc.), and find-
:ings are, in some cases, rather startlingly different
from what. the conventional Wisdom would have us
believe. The author's suggest that, ''handled with the
care statistics deserve, the information contained in
the study can be effectively translated into wiser,
more productive programming." Country staffs . are

THE AUTHORS:' Elaine Burgess, a counseling psY-
chologist at Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa,
has been o consultant for Peace Corps many time,s.
She has set up Peace Corps workshops on cross-
cultural problems, conducted a study of culture shock
in Volupteers, and,.-asva Training Development Offi-
cer in 1970 and '71, developed a variety of training,
programs for tire Agency. Ms. Burgesi's articles "The
Role of WOMen Klis in. Ecuador" and "A Letter
to Peace Corps' Applicants" have appeared in the
P&T Journal.

Phyllis Laurio has been a Peace Corps. Volunteer
in Ecuador_ for the past three years. In addition to
her work in home/community improvement,. Ms:
Laura has been, active as one of the editors of the
Ecuador Volunteer newspaper, and she regularly
participates in Volunteer training proirams,

Craig Storti joined the PeaCe Corps in .1970; he
served as a Volunteer in Morocco. Since that time, he'
liar served .(4crn Evaluator in Placement and as Spe-
cial Servicel'Officer for NANEAP Region:1Mo' arti-
des by Mr. Stork "The Generlalists Come of Age"
and "The State of the Art" ha0e1 Ppeared in the P&T
Journal; the latter has since be reprinted in Intsr-
action under the title,. "Is Alt sm Losing. Grand-
in the Peqce Corps?".

Frank West is currently ies risible for research
relating to records and docu nts o the Peace
Corps' Office of Spicial,Service Mr. est holds a
law degree from OklahOma Cit Urtiver ty and has
acted as .a consultant in projec coordi ion, data ,
collection, and conceptual sea ch for a. ariety of '
firms.



Oriteupetita time, in the o140i,clays. when PeacetCOrps had, training
centers in places like ,Hawaii,. Virgin Islands, Escondido and Path() Rico,
a staff learn that its next group was to number rider fifty, and that nearly
'half of the kroup were women classified. as nonrMatrix sPousfs due to the
fact that they, were married, to men who posse* 'skills de,iirM by a par-
ticular country. Although the women had excellent. educations and work
experiences, and would be sworn in aS VollinieeiNentitled to regular allow-
ances, there were no jobs wating forthein when they reached that country.
In fact; the Country ,Director.gatile the: training staff' notic,4 if 'fie consid-
ered the women to be fexe,g,sk.,beigiage", to be' tolerated Only b&ause of their

ugly statistics and Peace Corps with a besinirche .reputatiOn:

which
preceded them. The wives in"that .iarly group were. unhappy, land so most of
the couples terminated early leaving the poor CountrYPirectOr with some

husbands' skills. This DiriWiza4. had poor luck with a similar group

The training officer' with the t le of deSig g the 'training Prog'rAirt
for this Peace Corps country looke tb her more experienced' colleagues for
advice: asked for ideas about w ys:in w ickthe hapless women might
be appropriately prepared for two )tors in t t country. The advice she was
given was,, "teach them to knit and rochet, p shop, cook, and keep hOase
in, a foreign culture, and to keen thei husbands happy for two years."

There are happy endings to this would-be tragedy. The women, who
were given specialized, training devOt .4 to developing their own Volunteer
jobs in the country; to being product'Ve in those jobs, and to keeping them-
selves happy, located jobs; and they lived happily arid productivelY ever
after for, their two ylars of Peace,corps service. The Country PireCtor, lived
happily ever after with his impri;Via satisfies. And the training, ofilcer lived
happily ever after . . . especially when, nine. months later, her colleagues ,

Sought counsel concerning their next training program:. It seems that they
were about to receive a program of .Wornen nurses, and were frantically
searching for ways to train the nurseS; non-matrix husbands. "Teach the men
to knit and crochet, to learn to shop, cook; keep house, and keep their wives
happy for two years,"-she cheerfully advised ,\

"You can't do that with men," was the indignaeply. "Men need to
have satisfying work."



The.sibry4;tguf in every aspect;-it happened six
years Ai?: beause I was that training

...Theri.carellindreds..Of equally sad vignettes which

And:eV:that-Of the Woman Volunteei Who h al-
ways "wore .," stration by walking alo at
nights ut' preVented from doing so because this.
behavibris COnAtrues14o.mean,tbat she is a Prostitute

illuitrate.':the:::Olight:ii:f women in the Peace Cops, looktgg for businessillustrate
r

.. , ..
and the enormous waste of needed human skillS and Or the woman in' Nepal, :so. assailed by her
resources. islorall :fush':e.yents occurred in "the olden' ;neieibcirs' attention and suspiciousness that she has
days.'.'..Many occurred last. year; too xnany are,oo, .tF(MOVe, and then is too jar from tosynito be able

,,- cuffing right no*. -. . . to -partake in evening activities without can. escort,.' ,
' ,

WOmeif Volunteers Have' a very different expe- and is unable to share living quarters:with. anOthOr,,,..:.
rience, from meit Volunteers in Peace Corps. They single American woman because there' are*,.sO few
face challenges and frustrations from the culture single women Volunteers it area?
and friml the Peace.CorPsthat men don't regu- Sometimes I think it's a,wonder that

o larly encounter: Ono:sfilhese is that in many coun- any W'Onieff:at, p. P.eade:',Corps. Thel2;have.0,,;
tries the ratiyi,.44Vomeri Volunteeri is low and
placements. are rernce. -froth other women,'.which
depriVes'them 4614.,a6Cess tb-peers who are having
similar ;experierice4:(Social interactions are complex
for 'Women; one Volunteer has this to say

you are meeting someone for the firsttime,
'you, may 'detect a. long, inquisitive stare which may
mean, 'Would you like to sleep in my bed?' Unfor-
Mnately, American women are taught to look directly
into people's eyes when they are talking-, and this
inevitably is misconstrued. bp, males: in this country
a.S.Meaiiing yes." .

SUchitestimony is an exam le-of :
systetnSAhat evidenc;0,01s0vos...i.*:001.0ylay or 1 :, , rolefor men is more congruent'across cultures since
atioibttt,:in nearly 'AnierydevelOping::6410:re;,'Whiio.':'.:Oiek are generally expected tOwbri:04 be bi :charge,
it may be expeetedt*:l'in'an-cOW4le veqfii fitiiity,., to '400 power,' both Physical and<POlitioU1',.and ar)e.:

, ,. . . ..,

m .the linited,States!;and,.travel far, aw to work in
another country, it is not understood y a woman
would want to do So, ThUs many ngle Peace Corp s

:women: are : in the poSition of ha ; g to somehow
establish from the beginning that they are not in
trouble--disgraced. prostitutes whose families haVe
thrown them out. While a :married woman enters4
country with a slightly.better. image, she also may*":"
be expected; to fie' sexually available if :U.S. movies
have been viewed by her neighbors. Then, too. mar-
ried Volunteers of both sexes are suspect in several
ways if they have no, children.

Many challenges are joh4elated: "It is unnatural
' for men in this country 'to fin 'themselves in a class-

room being taught by awoManSilip:is their contein
porary, yet better eduCated:'*:,:.Iffe studentS must
be .convinced not only of the' 46man's knowledge

kind, of yAlt!e

difficult, time" becalise the %4'.ayS,..,iri 'which they !',nUst. ,
adapt and adjust', to 'developiugCW .'
tureS require radiCal;cbanges° from their fattier tie', .. .

styles. Women Voluntiiers' must learn .to acceptand-
make compromises' between the social ,roles.; they'..::
have learned at, home and the totally different social,.:.:
role of women in the host, country. A woman Milit : -..
find.Shine middle grOund betWeen the two Which IS':;n::
not offensive to-her hoits and yet does not eradicate
and dev state her peisOnal Alentity and productive-
ness. i- f -

Men., f course," change a great many
habit patterns; abd MOdify their life styles if they
are to- beproductive, Voltilitedis*,'44Wev#,..,the social.

:usually not thought to. be immoral' if they. condtict .;

their activities in a, solitary mannet'br seeK?felliale,::
friendship. The social-role to which meirmusr adapt.: .,
is not so drastic a departure from their own. Culture'
as is the social role which confronts women. Rarely,
however, is.this difference acktiowledged and dealt
with productiVely in training or during volunteer
service. '

Most women Volunteers ,want to make the neces-
sary Conipromises and meet :the 'thallengei, but: find
it difficult to do so.alOnOtpgwithout much under-
standing or enCoufagelinent*iim the Nace CorPs.

The fact that.:There:are more than 2;000 women
serving oversea'S:aS'.Volunteers raises a qtlestion as
to why there has been little systematic .effort to cle...
vdlop inethodolcItS and strategies designed-to facili
tate their adaptatiOn and productivity in their as-

of her subject, but of 'her ability to control them, signed countries: The answer is multifaceted, but a
The woman teacher, therefore, must be exceptionally: major, portion of the reason must be that Peace Corps -.
Clever and, strict in thelbeginning of the chool year either has not recognized the difference- between
if she expects to control her students the end." men's and women's Peace .Corps eXperience, or has
Men have 'the' probletri of.control in tea hing situa- not thought it to' be iniportant.,Wlien_ diScusiions
tions also . , .'but they-do not haVe the dded prob- have taken place as to whether women PCV's are
lem of studentr.who have never related to women "viable" in a particular country, the verbal responSe.
in any manner Pther than that of mother, sister, by staff has usually been "yes" But -the staffs, in those
wife, ordaughtep... same countries seldom demOnstrate:a commitment to

.



..-,
the verbal .affirmation by establishiriiinn4;';tiike.i. Pro-

.

gramMing; 'speCialized. training fiir:WoMOi.;::iiir suffi-
cient program and personal support .

One reason why Peace Corps haSs.(*aileilto demon
:,.1c:strate support for women Volunteers4rf.dre'field may

...; be, related to the fact that while Sortie What:More than
a third of the .Volunteers are wbinen.,'Olily about
thirteen percent of overseas staff
women. Worse, fewer than a'haittittitOf:thKouritry

. Director posts are filled,,bywcinien.r.lkseveiy',One of
the eight countries*14re'l.hayp

"Sometimes I think.it7s wonder that
there are any women at. all in the Peace.
Corps.

.

unteers have Icomplained abbut ..the poor quality of
communication lietween theMielVes: and their:.pre:
dominantly male country staff. With rare exceptionS,
they feel like second clasS yOlunteers'whose presence
and work is not valued. ,

Women report remarkably similar experienees.:
i.'..when they seek stag:assistance. A.male prOgram.Of0

cerc or
,.)..and,rtfien..rePliei.. that tie really ai-Y60.i.'t

know hov/ to h'e}p them Lei .tie may refer them t6 ?an

to ,00tniiiiheria':WhY
'6if5&11,ty..pr. is discOnraged: Sometitneslhe male staff.
inernber

. .

0 (..SUge*s(..that ;:the 'Wonarijalk to the'
American:Wife:ii(* oatf :ne4eK:,Although staff

he:Of assistance; :they. are knot staff mem-
;_hers;.they;;;do nOr participate ,in Peaee=.Corps. decision
Yinakinp, they are not trained in CofMieling,..andSince
their experience as non-employed wives in
eity.iX:AiStly ;different trom that .i;if..Working;vOtilitz'
teets,:they maY'have little credibility Witli-theVolun
teers?
...?That the, eXperiences of,. men and women are

ferent .developing countries .is in no way a con-
demnation .of male staff; Most men.staff mernberS do
their best. to assist all Volunteers'in their respective
countries. Due to the absence of experience.: caused
by their gender, however, Wornen'sconeerns and dif-
.ficiiltieslinay not seem as serious and as important as
they really are..A response elicited far too frequently,

.from male staff persOns and MaleVolunteers'alike,is
to, tell a woman that she should relax and enjoy. the

"attention" (hassle) that she gets from men. This
degrading-reSponse diScounts the woman, her oxpeti-
:ences and feelings, and causes even greaterlrustra-
tion and anger. While doing a counselingWOrkshop.
for staffs in four Peace CorpS countries, ,I heard only
two men respond appropriately to a situation in
Which a- woman Volunteer complains to a male staff
member that he doeS;,:not. understand the frustrations
she is experiencing: ThOse two enipathetic men re-

`sponded by saying something like, "You're right. I
don't. know' what it's like." The'others discounted
what Was being communicated by. belittling the state-
ment as well as the worinan. Women PCV's, have rea-
son to allege that men staff don't .understand
experiences. They don't. HOw can they'rThey have
never been a4VOnnan rin; a foreign tutture, and this
is a significaqt. Part of the whole problein:

Can Peace Corps remedy the situation? Can it, de-
velop training strategies and support systems that will
enhance the overseas experienee for women? Can. it
place sufficient women staff in overseas. programming

.positiOns to provide needed women's.input in Oily.:
ring, programming and decision making?

". ..:Reariliting and programmirii. More. women
traditional Volunteer jobs Overseas is not likely to
produce the desired result unlesS-concerted. effOrtS to
train and...sUppbrt.:thenr. are undertaken siMultane-
busty. yliefe,js. a real danger if only halfway,,
efforts .are Made; 'iirt'satisf actory, feeble,: results will
be the outcome and. old refrainilike.',;exCesS

or "not viabie"'.will be reinstituted fo.cxplain., ,

away' the agency% . ::the challenge.
peace,Corps -currently dOes not have the Voman'':
power required to plan, direct and implement affiro-
ative programming for women Volunteers. Only a
small proportion;q.the staff is femalc;:everi.if V%

...Of the overseas s:Staik:.,i;ere women, they, like the risen,
woord a appropriately too prebecupied with "the In
triga* 'of providing on-going programMing,,and'
supPOrt for all. VolUnteers to be expected to develop
new strategies for maXiizing the potential of women
w:thin the total Peace, Corps agency. ':

this dilemma and loss ofhunian skills and re-
is to be resblved within the next few,.yeats;,,.

Peace ;.Corps itself to rie and
:brairse of action which confronts all. as

.,.:'`::What is needed ti-lesthireeS,2.expertiS and
'ership in promoting the-.,,fUll ;Utilization women's

potential in Peace CorPs, and direct Comm ation
with women VOlunteers in the field until such a. time '
as women are moreeqUitahly represented in overseas
staff positions,: specific staff .nteMbert should be
charged `with: acquiring infOrmation about women 'in

Corps, working with regions and countries in
the development of realistic.but innovative *gram.-
ming, developing,' refining,' and implementing train-

ets of the



ling components to meet women's needs, providing
the impetus and guidance for increased support of
women overseas, and assisting and. advising in the
sedruitment "of women Volunteers, and the recruit=
iment of staff women for overseas posts.

Of course,..Veace ,Corps can remedy the situation.
Whether it will do so; in' a manner calculated to be

.:.effeetive .and sucoefisful, remains to be seen. if it is,
as advertised, an ;idealistic, humanistic, innovative
agency dedicated to the improvement of the human
condition throughout 'the world, then it will meet the

p
b.

challenge. If, instead, it is just anothe iyedestnan,
. run, the mill bureaucracy, it will not.- ace Corps

has a unique opportunity to provide leadership. in
actualizing the potential of both men and women
worldwide. To provide this leadership it must begin
with its, own organization. It mugs begin with, the
same' resolve and commitment of pirpose that char-

' acterizes Volunteers who have Made la difference in
the world by devoting a large measure of their 'time
and energy to the solutiOn of problems and Aso ,the
cOnfrontation of challenge.

TRAINING CONFERENCES FOR WOMEN
VOLUNTEER'S' '14I-It EXPERIENCE IN ECUADOR

by Phyllis Lauio

We had discussed it' all before many time the
highs nd lows of llyingialone .s Volunteers in Ec a-
dor, the joyS and frustrations related to being. n
atten n getting eringaand we felt that we would

lot by calling:together all interested 'Worn
Volu eers in- country to share fe,elings'and eichang

s on ho*.tbcope. Because we intended to addreS
problems Particular rto women Volunteers, we de-
cided that men would be excluded, at least for a first
trial run conferenee.

Thus st of 1976 atonference was held at
Ilie"Traiiiiiit Center in Quitn, in conjunction with the
fifth .WCOCof a. tegularlY:Scheduled:training program

ciOrincoming VOlfintbeersorwoMen only. ,

e-.-session lasted only. a .feW.hotirs.but.was con- .;

sidered.go worthwhile that participants recomMended
thatsuekatadiering be scheduled,fOr ryeYe

.

training
irouPlin:keeping. with this:,a second Women's con-
ference was held in November, dining the final days
of the following training cycle.

4t, 0ich :meeting about twenty to thirty women
Voluntears and trainees attended, or about one third
of-..the 'total number.' in country. Other participants

'Ineluded E6uadorian., and American training staff
in'embers, Peace Corps nuries, and the Peace Corps
counselor. (abate male Volunteers and staff members

expresied an interest in listening:in, 'and admit-.
tedly'sOme of the matters treated could have been of,
interest to the men as At'the end, however:it

was felt that the male presence vould,have made
some. oof the women reluctant to spea1e4rankly and
openly. for this reason both conferennes were :re:-77,
stricted to women

The trainees tended to do More listening than talk-
ing. Their experienCe of life in the camp° consisted
of only one weekend visit; to their future job sites.
But they were eager listeners,as,Ithe veteran Volun:
teeri told tales of what it's::like'being the' lone, North
American woman in -a small, sometimes :isolated;
rural Ecuadorian community.

.

Lifestyle was .a major concern of most of the ;
women .living in 'the ccOntryside No one seethed to
like thei eAtremei of liking coinpletel alone or of
being plaeed in the sani$. site, same job, and same
household with another wonian. Volunteers recog-
nized the necessitiY, of integrating themselves into the '
community. Yet at the same, time, they could pot
-deny 'the difficulty, of finding a true friend among the
locals. ;Women have.special problems: befriending a
male is strictly 'taboo, and it is unlikely tlere will be
any young, single women understanding of_the fringa
headset. A suggestion was made. that Peace. COrps
estahligh a policy requiring that at least.two Volun-
teers be placed in 'each rural site, but some Women
objected, voicing their preference for living alone!'

, The discussion concluded with a statement of the
obilioui: each woman should' chbose the living .con
ditions consistent, with the dictates of her own per-



')'. tonal .make-up. Also, if the days should begin to att.
4.:"., .',1 ' 'P. -.,diear as nothing mOre than a time of isolation, det3ri-

vatioN'and loneliness, the Volunteer should realize
that her physical and mental health could be at

/ stakt. Many of the -women noted that intense feel-
/ ings-Of depression and failure often lead to excesses

of eating, sinoking, drinking, sleeping, drug use, sex- i
ual activity. These "soltitions" of course only add to ,i

c , the prcblorn4All agreed that. simply talking things
i over .with otheri experiencing the same feelings is a
good beginning in easing- some of the anxiety.

6: The physical environment is a variable not to be.
discounted,or taken lightly. Elecfricity,.indoor plumb,
ing, public traffsportation, marketplaces, enteTtain-
ment, etc., can be considered necessities or they an
be:, considered, conveniences. Unfortunately,..
woman, who is unable to adapt to an extremely basic
'standard of living sametiffies' judges herself 'a failure.

. Even in Peace Corps, no one shouldibe4Orced to
play the martyr. A recommendation for Peace Corps.
was that more attention be given to the Selection of

. .

job sites, including approval by the Me icalAffice.

style; the women commented on the. fotfiern of cop-
ing

4k'an issue related to selecting the a .propriate life-

ing with how .the community related ,rd the way the
Vdlunteer liven A young, single woman living alone
is alWays a, curiosity and not

privacy
suspicion. No

one understands her desire for Privacy and therefore .
dbes. not respect it. Especially in the smaller rural
communities, the Volunteer spends.a lot of time ex-
plaining herself,. She is asked why she lilies .alone,
why she isn't ,afraid, if she has parents, bow her
mother could let: her go off alone to a 'foreign coun-
trY for two years, and witen she plans to marry. (The'
positive side of NS is that she has a captive audience
when she attempts to initiate Community projeets.)

The women Volunteers in the city 'had some
thoughts on:the urban aspect 'Of being a' mini-specta-
cle. The gringa on the street inevitably lianas the

. .

attenfion Ectiadorian men. The continuoui"h4-
sling fakes:tbe form of. anjtthing fromli'armlesi eat-
Calls to insulting suggestions. If a woman responds
warmly -to a friendly greeting 'she reinforces the no-

; tion of the "easy :gringa." If she responds negatively
she is ancidier'ofthose cold American ivome.p. The
difficulty lies'in identifying the man with gppd intett-
tions.

Furthermore, a woman must try to a$oid paranoia,
yet maintain the necessary leyei of caution. Her,,per-.
sonalsafety is in danger if she is our alone after dark.
She should fake axiS,,at night for even ye.tY ;short

'distances. When on the street alone day or night she.
shduld walk at a steady itace, .purpoSefuloasserlive, °

tb:show that she knows where she's 'going (even if
she-doesn't). The way a wornan caries. herselfi as
well as tbe way she dresses, determines the amount
and the kind of attention she will attract..

Before the -first Women's Conference was 'held in
August, some Volunteers and staff Syteculaled
it would be nothing more than a gripe session. An
even :after the. second co'nference there were st
thOse who felt that too many negatiVe feelings had
been aroused. Most, however, felt that the Wcignen

;relating their eiperienceseven negatiyi'expOienceSik.,
'`iwere advising- the..necessity to proceed with cau-
tion, to be open and flexible; and partidularly the
need to know one's self.

The Women's Conferences perhaps have inor(imi,
mediate ..value for veteran ,VOlunteers than for
trainees, since they offer the Opportunity for sharing
feelings and comparing notes with others eXperienc-
ing similar highs and rows: Hopefully, thOugh, the
trainees soon' to go out into the field Will be .better
prepare,d psychologically to confront their AV/ sit-
uations. Whether positively or negatively iinpressed

;.iwith the tone of the individual discussions;'the women
present were unanimous in agreeing that such con-

,ferences should be continu'ed.

Woineras VOlunteers;Volunteei-s-as Women,.III

pONWN..:81.-.4UNTEERS,$PEAli.

:.t

I expected to have people, and espeially, men, discount anything I had to say because I vas "just a
girl Well,'it happened4but,i,yhenever the comment was made, there was: alwaysosomeone on hand to defend
me on the basis of my. .qualffication, with an etPlanation that things were different in my country 'betayse
women are educated, too. If. I have extierienCed professiOnal frustrationand I haveso has every male
Volumed' j'Ye ever spoken with A chip on the shoulder is excess baggage.sken you're out there Shovint
your boulder up the hill.



adore king, the minor will get oth that you have a lover or two. This is not* all malicious: Rather
it is to "them the OnIffeaslhle ex)Manation fopoottr refusals to sleep with them. MOSt often, they will say .

that tie lover,,cir lovers are'rthe PeaCedcorps men who visityon. .

Ontit0Of the clasationti the . woman teacheroinardetect that look" or receive "loving" letters from.
:Astudenkl,.conedguevlbr Supetvistrs. .

iA tk.

tt.

Ili one respect; women Volunteers,h0e In advantage over our mate counterparts: we can really get
7:tto *now ,the Wornewof 'this copritn*. Becabse of the cbestn between the sexes in this society, and because,
.ipon4n are, thcoopprasgecl, Vs, there, is autoridtically a Ann sisterhood among women, of which a new,

it comer is quialqy,wart. Although the pilfessional life'd a woman:Volunteer is likely to be spent largely
with melt, andt*Conversations,tin politics orisglogress are liable to be held only with men, and although
xou're unlikely' to finVtay.ladies to have a dfligrvvitth you if you go in for that sort of thing, the Women;

. will foltivt defectiets tO male c0t4anionshig' for such-purposes, and involve you in their dives lives in
'which men play. only a peripheral rOle .tt

-T.Jsually there are enough tnen.gin the village who realize that a Western woman follows different rules 16,

to giveithe *Oman Volunteer a fair chance of fOcomplishing what she came to do. (On the other hando,, ,

since` the melt are =certain enough as to what our 'vies cre, social situations can be somewhat tense.)
,Generally I think the nip here who pay lip-serviee to women's equity, are still not entirely convinced. They
espouse the cause because, it's, a moderndea, hence attractive, like; Western, clothes. But to profess
thing is not neceSsarily. to believe it, and when tie so-called modern man goes home, he puti on national
dress and Wouldn't think of treating his wite,as,,a friend and equal.

This is nothin'EtO be bitter about. Social attitudes take a long time to Change=the transfOrmati4 on
this particular issue is far from complete even ig the "developed countries. Rather than spending her time
angry over hypocris in this society, the woman Volunteer shou!d settle down to enjoy the society'of women,
which is so open to er, andtgetty much closed to men. It is a very special and delightfuLexperience.

;11
Sometitnes when I am Aired or overworked, I will get angry at the m e's lo* opinion of womanhood

and let theirtlyrOgincei get on,my,nerves. On other days, it'sjust :funny.

Here, the establlsheci Code 'of ii-roper behavior "for ladies;only",is still a powerful determiner of female
actions, and 'for some of you as for some of us, two years here will mean a constant ba,tIe to retain
`:selves" that you happen to like, Inevitably some of each of us gets lost, and even replaced by new
characteristics suoras more subOued behavior, v+hicli .may:okmay not be desirable. It is too difficult to
know hoW these changes will appear when we get home, jut as it is -diffichlt .to rentember just who w.e
Were when we arrived here

Throtighout your two yors, you will molt- likely fed; to varying. 4egrees, this society's restrictions
,

on you, an American Womant You will feeLthese-reStrictions on your private life as well as within the
realm of your joh...You will be asked ,t` behavior .in: ways which might he difficult. Thee
changes may go against that which ydu consider ",you" end Onay not consider them necessary jail:
because ,you're a woman. Furthermore,,,some people may lead you to believe that you are a failure if
you are unable to change in the ways in which you are asked to What we want to say is that the4 diffi-

; culties are We norm, not the exception and, that perhaps it's simply tamuch to ask of some one td change
Iter'or his way of thinking and behaving in order to coirform to cultural patterns so differeafrom her or
his own. We'can, anci4ou will be.able to make superficial changes. But, some changes you will be unable
to make. And there:sno reason to feel depressed or feel like you've failed Mien you find it 'impossible to
change because your,feelings and your cdhsCience-don't' allow you to.

*-

I tay thert is no separate Volunteer role. which can 'only be plaYed by a woman. I can envision certain
'specific jobs which woulithe best undertaken by women: disseminating informatien on birth control or
nutritiof .to womerrgfor instAce.'But the role

4 of that individual is that .of health Worker, and that is not
a sex-specific designation.,.. contend That professionelly speaking, we are: Volunteers 'who are men or ''
women,-rather than, men or women who are Yolunteers,.
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During my training (and, I suspect, that of others) there was a complete lack of scussion of .the
cultural differences of the sexes[,,

at.
The roles' of men and women, in the cultures from which. Volunteers come are different from the

roles of men and women in Nepal. Pre-service training is the time when cultural practices and values can
be openly discussed, presumably with Nepali staff. Volunteers can be made aware of bolhoi<al, ctistom-S\
which may prove problematic to us a foreigners, and of our own alien customs Which v;;Suld,be unsuitable '-
to host nationlils.

. ,To, ine, the most frightening p t.was to find myself falling into the thought patterns of host .n.dtional.
Women and men. Like a woman of. this country, I would .doubt.AY own capabilities; expecting,:a man to
arrange things .getter than I could Myself and automatically- acquiescing to another's plans, even if not quite ,

convenient. Like a man of this country;j came to treat .other women as sort of good natufed.halfwits: good
cooks .bUt not to be entrusted with ."real. life" And in betWeen, my western. raised. woman's conscience
raged at the men. for treating their women SP (unjustly, and at the women not only for accepting it; but
more for rejecting My. attempts to show them new behavior: They found my clothes,. my casual relation

. ship, with my -husband,. My attempts to be friends with the male employees.. terrifying, while I deeply.re-
sented being expected to leave the room everytirne a man appeared, or to leave the conversation to the men '
preSent eveirif it concer,ned me.. In short, I not only failed to come to know these Women' as I had ,hoped,

- hat'.1. came ts? reject them and .the. subjugation they represented: At present, the only 'woman I see regularly
and coultVsay is a friend. rather than an acquaintance is the woman doctOr Who directs one of the projects: '
She sperit, many years in England and ',speaks better English than many westerners..:

: &Cause feel guilty, I have often. talked about .my feelings with other western women. Many have had
similar. experiences, Those who have fared better speak the local language 'fluently, have had considerable ..

. contact: with village .women and have lived here for some years. Everyone says the only communication
. 'has been on subjects the women know themselvesmarriage, cooking, sewing, having babies -that they are

Without curiosity about the lives of western women beyond these points.. In light of the lives. they lead and
their SocialMilieu, This lack of experience and curiosity Is totally underStandable, but it makes for a very
limited relationship, marked by beredom.on the western. side and complete lack:of_understanding on the.
eastern.

As one of. three volunteer women within the German Volunteer Service serving as agriculture officer,
'...1 have not noticed any difference in quality between the work expected or accomplished by a female or male

jtinior technical `assistants'. . . only that the men have licence to solidify personal .contacts with friends
around a bottle of "raksi". I can accomplish the slime thing by sharing a cup of tea with then':

Most women Volunteers in this country have had initial. exPeriences of '..various degrees of Ugliness
SoMetimes these incidences have served as lessons and created an awareness and avoidance, of similar
situatiotis. In other where the woman (or husband) projects the experience and makes :generaliza-
tions about "`the tiOst countries', morals,.. the incident can be the beginning .of a generally unhappy tour.
Worst of all is. if after an ugly incident, a woman thinks to avo'd all further possible,incidents by confining

' herself to her home. Without a feeling of mobility, the experience for either the single woman orthe mar-
ried woman can be'a frustrating experience. Each woman must be able to judger particular living condi-
tions, and make' the. necessary modifications. -

Although. scittle social traditions are based on true dfferences between men, and women (Wye to
differeve!), others are based on the unfair subjugation of one of the sexes. Before we can distinguish
which. is wh:ch, we must understand the traditions. Customs relating to topics such as husband and wife
lelagonshipS in traditional arranged marriages; ."men's" work versus "women's" work; hierarchy within
the°ficusebolq; ,conflict between eastern and western. values in educated. host national individuals and
how this conflict mayaffect theaVolunteer socially and professionally should, nevertheless, be discussed
with all Volunteers, male. and femate, before they are dropped into the local society.,



Women as. Volunteersi.Volunteers as Women, I

PATTERNS OF VOLUNTEER ATTRITION
by Craig Storti and Frank West

LAs part of iteeffort to develop a profile of female
Volunteers in ace Corps, the Women in pevelop-
meta. Committee asked the Office of Special Services
to compare patterns of male and female attrition from
a number of perspectives. The resulting study has
been printed and distributed to all Washington and
field staff.

. The study was conducted with the hope that it
would answer sonic of the 'more persistent, but as
yet unresolved, questions about the relative perform-
ance of men and women in Peace Corps. Likewise,
it was hoped that it would put an end to 'the idle
speculation that always flourishes whencsood ques-
tions such as those go unanswered for too long. It
was, in short, meant to. Arovide a statistical backdrop.
for management decisions at
lady a&the country level wher
findings has the greatest potential
the care s tistics deserve,(the info

levels, most particu-
the impact of the

se. Handled with
ation contained

11;;:ille stir ly can be effectively translated into wiser,
more. productive -Programming. It is not, clearly, our
hope' that yoli will find the information interesting
and then file it away under "Attrition.'.' Rather, we
would hope that you would analyze the data and dis-
cover the implications in it for your country and your
programming., "

We also encourage you to criticize the data Though
we have thoughtfully riddled the study with caveats,
it could probably .absorb another well-placed round
Or two. The caveats, as you will see, mean to caution
-the reader against generalizing from-the hip, before
assembling all the pertinent input. For example, to
say. Morocco has a high male/lbw' female early ter-
mination rate may or may not be to debunk the myth
about wonien in the Arab world: Morocco may sim-
ply have had one all-male ,program that didn't work
out and thus skewed the data. We don't know.

But perhaps. the point is that you do: you know'
quite well vOich findings can be' explained away and
which cannot and therefore require action. . .

The data was obtained from the termination rec-
ords in the. Office of Special. Services. Tfie population
surveyed consisted of all individuals who entered on
duty during, the period January 1, 1975 through. itp-
proximately November 30, 1976. The early termi,
nation figures represent all Trainees and Volunteem,
from that population who had terminated as of
November 30, 1976. This method of computing attri-
tion ,is one Of several Peace Corpi Uses to point up

.
different factors; the attrition rates As a consequence
will not necessarily be identical to those computed by
other means.

It is important to note that these figures do not
reflect complete attrition for any of 'the programs in
the population. While, all the 1975 programs, 'for ex-
ample, are at least a year old and, many. , past the
three-fourths' mark, the 1976 programs are still in
their first year. Therefore, while the, input data is of
course final, attrition 'is going to increase. There is,
however, no reason to expect that the ratio of male.
to female attrition will change. 'Since our purpose
was to compare current male und female attrition
we consciously chose this particular poptilation.

The results ':of the study support several major'
conclusions, all of which suggest that-it may' be time
to re-examine the conventional wisdom regarding the
performance of women Volunteers in Peace Corps.
One final caveat, however, before proceeding: while
the total sample size (input,. 6,674; early termina-
tion, 1,273) is 'sufficiently large4to permit regional
and worldwide generaliiations, the size for certain'
countries may be too small to represent the- true pic-
ture with any real certainty. 'In such countries one
atypical project would skew the data in such, a wayikas to misrepresent wha the norm for that country.

The four major conc ions are as follows:

Worldwide and within each region there is not a
significant difference, in the carly termination rates
of male and female trainees and. Volunteers. Fe-
males, however, appear . to terminate early _M 'a
slightly lower rate.

The reasons for which trainees and Volunteers
terminate do nqt differ oconsiderably from one sex.' '''
to the

3
other.

There is no sizeable difference in the early termi- -1,
nation rates of males and, females from one job
category,to the next.

Within NAN and Latit America region, there
is atifigh correlation between male and female rates
in each country. That is, countries with high fe-
male attrition also have, on, the average, high male
attrition, and the same applies f6r low attrition
countries. In Africa, region,.. ,however, the same
correlation does not exist; countries with high or
low rates for one sex do not Uecessarily have comb
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Arable rates for the other sex. In Senegal, for
example, the male early sertnination rate is 28.6
per cent, the female 8.8 per cent:: The reasons for
this difference would be worth investigating.

There is certainly the strong suggestion 'here that
we have nothing to fear from programmin more
women intee44'eace Corps, And the third c elusion
above tells us further that we can program in all sec-
tors With equal impunity. Of course, individual proj-
ects in individual countries will continue to be hold-

.outs, but clearly the news is that women endure.. Pro-
grammers can take their hearts out of their throats.,

The Tables speak for themselves, but a few inter-
:esting facts might be noted:

The breakdown of Volunteer input by region is
Africa: 62(7e male 38% female
LA: 58% male 42% female

IsIANEAP: 64% male 36% female

.`Self" is the most common, reason for terminating
r both sexes. Job is second. Environment/cul-

tu is a relatively rare reason for terminating for
eithe sex.

:Prelim ary analysis suggests the long-held belief
"-that Mo' m countries are particularly difficult for
women s ay not be true. Another conclusion is
also s sible; Moslem cultures are difficult but
women are tougher. In either case ala,rger; sample
would need to be taken to make a case.

<;* The Latin America region has the fewest coun-

Se
Job ssi ent/Program
Environ/ ultpre
Family .* "
Medical
Career
Policy
Other
Training
Staff

Reason.

,, tries (one, Guatemala) with afitale early termi-
nation rate below JO per cent. Africa has six collo-

, tries with a female early termination rate below
10 per cent. Gabon, Chad, Solomon Islands,
Nepal, and Oman did not have statistically signifi-
cant female input (i.e: 20 or more trainees).

. .

Perhaps the most useful, information. in, Ithe study
appears in the country charts. Those countries where
the difference between rnale'and female early termi-
nation rates is high stand to learn a great deal from
finding out why. What are they doing right for, the sex
with the lower termination rate? Can it be applied to
the otheelek to reduce attrition? What are they doing:
wrong that they can stop? Somewhere there's a lesson
to be learned and, hopefully, share.'

The input statistics, incidentally, should not be
overlooked. Inasmuch as the study shoWs that Women
are not::a!tisk, those countries not showing statisti7
cally SignifiCant female input (or those with sigpifi-
cant but:cligrztoportionate female input) should exam-
ine what it is about their programming that has re-
sulted inAis'imbalance. In many cases, most likely,
wosmdn:Win 11:4?e,,been excluded by default .rather
than by Clesigo,,What the study suggests, however, is
that sueh.Coincidentall exclusion may be dear botight.

The PUr e of the study has been to inform, not
to expose or riticize. It is hoped that it will not onlY;:.
be of imere to the field, but be genuinely useful.
We find' the conclusions' provocative and hope that
'they. Mil send us all back to our drawing 'boards.
Some oil us will find our blueprints in order, but
others will find the kitchen next to the garage: IN

COMPARATIVE ATTRITION4Y REASON FOR EARLY TERMINATION (ET)

Male . Female

# of
ET's Reason

Job Category

4Ngriculture/Rural Dev.
. Business/Public Mgmt.

Education
Health
Urban. Dev./Public Works
Omnibus
Individual Placements

181
163

82
73
70
50
41
36
35
25

# of.

ET's %

23.9 'Self 102 '
21.6 lob/ Ass igment/ Program 82
10.8 Family 55

9.7 Erivilron/Culture 45
9.3 Medical 41
6.6 Other 23

l 5.4 Career 20'
4.8 Policy 13
4:6 Training 13

33 Staff 8.

COMPARATIVE ATTRITION BY JOB CATEGORY

Male

# of
Input . ET's

1,198 260
1814 54

.1,477 290
215 . 32
234 34
522 96'
293. 56

.54

21.7
29.8
19.6
14.9
14.5
18.4
19.1

Input

. 300
55

1,132
. 391

56
386
225

Female

-# of
ET's

61
14

211
75.
2.

51
, 33

25.4
20.4
13.7
11.2

.. 10.2
5.7
5.0
3,1 ,
3.2
2.0'

20.1'
.25.5;

19.2
3.6.

13.2
14.6



Region

AFRICA
LATIN

EA
AMERIC4
PNAN

TOTALS

COMPARATIVE ATTRITION BY REGION

Male

of
ETa

261 18.6
270 22.6
291 19.4

822 20.1

.4

Input

1,402
1,193
1,503

4,098

.Female

* of
Input ETs

877 131
860 171
840 143

2,577 451

COMPARATIVE ATTRITION BY' COUNTRY

AFRICA

* of
. Country input ET's % Country

Gabon. s . 26 3.8 , Botswana
CM8thO
Kenya

83 4 4.8 Benin
188 21 11.2 Lesotho ,

Cameroon .51 6 11'.8 Mali
34 4 11.8 Togo

Bo,cs.v/te ,75, 1 9 12.0 Senegal

Nige,,r ;, 14.9 . ,. Kenya
Togo, . ,% 73 : : .16.4 . . Swaziland
SivaiRand , , ., 83r . ' i14:.' .,..,:r6.5 : C.A.E.
Sierrli Leone:L., ' 75- :: *.147...: t 'Sierra Leone
Zaire .04.. 24.;', ',;20,T '!...i'. Zaire
Benin 0 : 244. ;,..20',8 '. Cameroon,
Chad , ....51;:',, " 2.. i'i.f,,--23.5, . Upper Volta
Ivory Coast ,73,8 '- .23./ I'. :"Gambia.

Ghana , 9(1 24.4 ":.,,..;;Ghana
Senegal 63 . Y,;. 28.6, -1 gory Coast
Upper Volta 49, ..,:,,14';..= " 28.6, ..;;.; .'1.,4biitria

Liberia 128 ',,t8t:9'.".'' Niger ':' ''
C.A.E. 41 12 29Y.f:i4'!41'.c -". ' '7 ' 44'4". '

Mali 28 32.1.. !..N '.'; ti.

18.6 TOTALS'

Female

TOTALS 1402 .261

Ethiopia, Malawi, Mauritania. Mauritius, ftwanda_and Seychelles were not included due to a lack of statistically significant

input, i.e. less than 20 Ts. Gabon and Chad were,omitted from female input for the same. reason.

* of
Input' ETs %

44 1 2.3 .

31 1 3.2
63 2 3.2
20 1 ' 5.0,
24 2 8.3
34 3' 8.8

107 16 ,-., 15.0
25 4 . 16.0
30 5 16.7
29 5 17.2
98 : 17 17.3
26 5 19.2
46 9 19.6
20 4 20.0
50 I '10. yip 20.0
55 4, I Is '.0 20:0
80 '-% V 21.3
58'''':'5'

A
13 2.4

.t., i ,.

Male,

;-.
COMPARATIVE ATTRITION BY COUNTRY

LATIN:AMEEICA

i of ET's

Country Inpur- ,Ers (W:), Country Input # of

Honduras 84 , .. 09 10.7 Guatemala 41 9.8

Eastern Caribbean
,43 _ 25
07 - 20 18. El Salvador

17.5 Dominican, Republic 35 4 11.4

7 48 7 14.6Guatemala

Chile 56 4.1 -19.6 Brazil 61 9 , 14.8

El Salvador -. 85 17 20.0 Ecuador 67 , 11 t ;-1 16.4
Dominican Republic 92' 19 20.7 Chile 38 7 .,` 1 18.4

Colombia 96 21 219 , Honduras
,

91 17 i 183

Nicaragua 75 .., 18 24.0; Eastern Caribbean 107 21 19.6

Paraguay 59 15 . 25 .4, Nicaragua r 16 I 20.3

Ecuador 116 .31 26.7e Costa Rica 77 18 23.4

Costa Rica 84 23 27.4. Colombia 112 27 24.1

Brazil 74 22 29:7 Belize 30 8 26.7

Belize 41 >13 31.7 Jamaica 49: 16 32.7

Jamaica 80 26 32.5 Paraguay 25 12 48.0
, .

TOTALS 1,193 270 22.6 TOTALS 860 177. .20.6 ,'

.55 . 4

fl



.. Country

Yemen
Korea
Philippines 232 27 \
Nepal 124 ' . 15
ninga 55 . ' 7

4, Fiji 140, '4 , 9
Thailand 111 17
Bahrain . 20 4
Western Samoa 49 10
Solomon Islands

ia
Tunisia

2173117606

7
51
20:

Morocco 36 '"!,i,.3
130
26

COMPAIIATIY*' iU1T t1TION IIY,OVNTRY

. ,

Female

of
rnPut

23
132 15:\.

Micronesia
Afghanistan

TOTALS 1;503 ' .

# of
Input Era

23 0
59 2

151 13
29 3
89 12
93 16
33 6
58 , 11
70 18

. 54 .. 14
27. 8
85 29

840 143

14
8.6

10.3

13.5
17.2
18.2'

19.0 .
25.7,
25.9 .

29.6
34.1

. 17.0
'India, Malta, Iran and Oman were not inailded4tie40/InCli:.dfliatistiejilly significaint input, i.e. fewer than '20 Ts. The

Solomon Islands, Nepal aid. Bahrain were Ornitted7fOr.,-thk:SpAe, reason Itom the femalecategory.,

. '. . Man .peopte Teel lhat to lib rate *omen, frorn' their traditional- and ofte rdintate tplirs,3 you
ShOttid:drgaftiz4...,a big 'camPai.`....&it.-.B0 I feel that this kind of lecturing and canva g js rint:gpingit1ider.ic .

liver The gobdt, 'at:least:in the 0.,oki.tik ;1.117.04,ie`,.:0:OPPFOach the m*01041.06
i*Kklotii,...-46-,n:I.o,.thCllatk -por is "a*qt4idii:,,if 4:00:00,9ci*women according to ooriA*1 Wcinfail* .0'..i011

*gietable.fisfierworneri .antf:So'.Ort-'460!builop'ty0t.self-Oonfidence: - . W.

'4,,`W.Ornin are muchm0fejtele;x001'15§iiitiOi:-0Pecially in traditionatsacietiek p}(:**lipt 4s.
.-. sitting .with men' and taking..deciSinni,:.:13A00';*0:.fact that they belong to 4** strtution whin

fides ,.ecOrkoMic suppoirgivcSAiOri:.*fdenCef....And.':once they.have that they 414r ti:the:,Worlig-:,.!:::.
. I lt,riov:, this',frdnf an eitieriMni: Catried`butini the city of Ahmedabad; A very soCial;1000r:

'there decided.tOnsioCiate.,000:fiee(VenidOiS.'These are women who sit on the paVeriiint se
, . . , . ,,

,-,,ItableS,' Or..i4his, or :old eiot*.:T49Ake 4. highly assorted grouP coming froin some Of.the ptOiCSUPP!. . . . .., . . -,lies. jil th0. city, usually iiii#004;t40:earn..vet$elittle.and lead a 'marginal life. .. :4;., . .. ..
, 1,, Well,.e0,1itgt.tiese woMen...PUtup.5 rupees which the..§octal worker collected in:a.fund:and tkpos-'.:'.

:ite.43 in the' bunk; With the: teiUlt.tiiir th6 Women were .abb to get proper lo4n$..froiii."the governMent;,,s, '
. bank; instead coif having' to rely:pite ht.. moncylendet who-. harges huge interest rates-200 or 30Pf.Petx.
cent.

: I asked these,womenif:thj's had bAd`any 'effeCt; on theirluSbands' attitude towards theM. (In

and to.tak a :second wife:)' TheySaidi':!,es, my husbandliciesn't beat me anyrrnrelind he.cati!
classei of the urn .poor, in India:Ai:in Europe, it'a;,very'COminon _for husbands to .beat their Wive. 41,

leave.me,l'becaigejln the oneWhp.'bringSi,the loan from the bank.7 , . `,., . .:',-, . .....:, . ,

ThiCs Tihat,I.,Callliaek-dOor qinge: It's much quicker and more effective than a Pillitielaii:Ahy-
ing: "Women; .you .ipust:..rige,ybu 'must allow jrour husbands to dominate you;" ' .'iN..':,.

. . , ., . .. , ..' ,

DeVit . tun,



PEACE CORPS ANDfWOMEN
IN DEVELOPMENT

August, 1976,.for the first time in seven years, Peace Corps Country'.
Directors met in Washingtbn to discuss some of the major issues concerning
Peace. Corps:. On the final morning of the Conference, Directors heard a
presentation by three specialists in international development on the subject
of Women in Developinent. The session was said by, Many to have been the
most stimulating and thought- provoking of the five days.

The dialogue that follows was taken from the transcripts of that session
(with apologies for s'egments which have been abridged or reconstructed from
notes, where the taping system was inadequate): Whether yoa read with the
point of view lhat Peace Corps has come a long way since last'Augusi, or
from' he poinkar4;iew that we have a long way yet to go, P&T editors are
sure yaial,firid it interesting reading.Ed.

.1

Panel Moderator:Samir Zoghby, Peace Corps Country Director/Tunisia
Panel Members: Nan Frederick, U.S. Agency for International Development

Turid Sato, World Bank
Dorothy Remy, Federal City College

ti7i.e:.tie0,1?taliting :for the past four clays about
fit Ms that concern, Peace Corps, and ariclable 6
briefly to introduce the panel by relating
'jectWoMen in Development to the things we've '
been considering. We can look at our problems from
the Washington optic and see high attrition rates and
low fill rates: with a little imagination and flexibility,
perhaps we can increase the number 'of Peace Corps
Volunteersand the number who complete- their
two years-by placing females in some of the slots
traditionally reserved,. for males. And we' can look
at the -problem: from 'ffie optic of the hdsvz-country:

; a lot of prograinS:pliy bave failed hecauSe we have
not taken into cti.nsideratiOn the role 'Of th.e.WoMen.

Whichever way We look at it, I think: it's time, that
we consider the facts, and think about increasing the
number of female Volunteers, and developing pro- !.

grams that will enhanCe the role of the women in

host countries.- '

Tfie first speaker will be Nan.Frederick, who has
worked for the Past two years, on a special AID

advisory office for Women. in. Development..prbf
'grams; she, is responsible,fa gbbrdinating AID pro,
grams;, with Percy Amendment 'requirements.

k!' c :
Th&*,'Percy Amendment passed in Congress In,

1973 mandates AID to,integrateTbird World women!,
in their national economies through Our own Programs..
and Projects; so as to increase 'their. role and,itatuS
and contribute to the total deli6lOpment `Pi';oess. 14

There are three components: the first deals with
design and conduct of programs and projects; the
second stage. ensuring that women :achieve new
status; the Aiid stage is measuring the .conttilziitiOn
Women make tb :the =acceleration of development
itself.

We are especially concerned with hoVi moderniza= .
tiOn' of the economy affects woMen.;:pnfOrtunately,
modernization .procesSes have frequently either re-'
duCed or eliminated women's roles without providing
alternatiVes or opportunities. ,We do- not know to
What extent..°

We know that apprOxiaiately X85 : percent of the
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populations in developing countries live in the rural
.areas, that women work alongside men in rural areas'
and that often it is the.:omen who do the agricul-
tural Work. However, our modern agriculturalists
tend to think that women are not involved in agri-
ulture or shouldn't be involved in production. I.
think everybody in this room knows to the contrary.
That in fact is what the World Food Congress noted:
women produce' at least .50% of the foOd consumed
in developing countries: Approximately forty per
cent, as beSt we can ,estimate, of rural families are
headed by women, which means a good percentage
of the farming in developing countries may be actu-
ally managed by women. Yet women get little or no
outside help', no, education, training, credit, equiptom;

ment, or technical assistance to improve their prO:i
ductivity. Women are,alsO'the processers, the store
and marketers of food: And women are in charge
of

It makes sense then to see :tyliCtivomen are not
,r4: r

excluded from agriculture traintng',Schools and from
agricultural Assistance programi; to do so means
reduced i&dakand nutritional status of the family.
And there are many whowould say that this has
already. happened7--that exclusion of women from'
such assistance has actually been instrumental in
creating the food and nutrition crises; Also that
lack of 'alternatives and opportunitieS increased the
already diffiCult problem of over-popUlation, as
wonien see children as their &My form of se6hrity:.

A lot of this is not necessarily the donOrsf.:'.fault.
The traditions of the society itself or the*Pnian's
Own statai in society may be major:conStraiiits:;to
her receiving credit, education, and techniCal;aSiist-
ance.

But 'what can we do a ut it? How do' we involVe,
women- under these 'reu stances? I would suggest
that first, the situation to who does what:L.by:
',sex, age, and occupationbe considered:.,Next;:ip,.
Vestigate your.:6*A;.Programs and projects ao -ed,to'
it that wornin;ai-e ricit' excluded,. and .alterriatkely;:
find ineari ..including the *omen: -thili=equifes..
imaginatihin:soMe cases, but for the ,.mdst. part it
means desi&ingithe project so' that women can and
will participate:To learn what..wOmen need and how
they will respbnd to incentives, one must.talk with
women. In mat insiances, that means that he Peace
Corps, like, United Nations, and the other
donor programs, need more women staff.' We all
have a. bad record on numbers of women profes-,
sionals employedusually worse overseas tban at
headquarters. But the need is there, partially because
women can -attract other women to speak out, but
also because women know what kinds of problems
exist foi women in changing societies. The. Com-
monalities Of problems among women in a cultures

%vi4re recognized at,iliA.:.,"ii4erriational`WomenS' Year-
'Conference; exen:liailonOr countries and the devel-
oping' countries had a lot in common when they
came to discussion of women's roles. and status..

I will stop here with the reminder that the Percy ,

Amendment, like its newer counterparts among
specialized agencies of the U.N., US private: volun-

. tary groups, other donors, etc., affords,a new dimen-
sion for: applying assistance oyei-seas:;Irhe',reasoning,
behind the CongresSional actioniriai$ave been a
negative view of how aid .progratiti.%adversely affect
women. But the result is poSitive and affords a unique
opportunity to review; revise, and use new strategy

: "to reach and help the 'rural and urban poor.

Sin* ghbk..
Our s and ikaker, Turid Sato, is a loan officer.

for the East AfOca Itegionat the World Bank. She-%.,
is currently formidating guidelinesgto,r.the integration.
of women.,in Bank prograins and,prcijects.

Turi(titoC , :
,

I 14irki*atii.ftiiiStaftby telling you of niy first
encounteOvit the,WOrld: Bank. I was hired some
five of .six. year I exp'ressed an interest in
war:king in the EagArrika,*ion. I was told no
"becla100:e. we already, have professional woman

at7eke:9.9, ispe* then',.cvhat I was getting into.
But the Bank ha?'changeti.;:,aigreat deal since then.

Not only are.. they now hirinifitOi-eivOnten; but they
also have begun looking intdAerold.'Of women5.in,
the developing world anclkebiAtOint:thaf,,:prblects,-
may not be abld to nieet;th6440,001.iftbd*Orrien
have not, been taken into account The rank has
chanie&lromfinancing damSinC(:iiiihWa s conceit-

, tratinkInstFaCnn rural and ":urban? development to.
i P 0*, Id, of the pook-eSt;40*.Of the people,
and ily9in&. are .rafter all more,' than. '.5f)% of these .'
people: . . .

In the PaSt 4e. did not nialceTWOinen the.benefi-:.
ciaries of .deyelopthent effOrtS, and in fact we may

....;'have retarded their4prOcess of improvement. Now
Pthink we can go baCk a.little bit to find explana-
:tions for this:: For example, before colonization,
women had a fairly independent role in society.
Women were the prOviders; they were responsible for
feeding the .family. They cultivated their own land
and land was owned communally.

Then colonization came in, and with it the Western
concept of individual 'ownership.- Now when land
registration started in these.conntries, the colonists
automatically assumed /hat the' men should have title
tothe land. And what happened was that the women,
who had had equal status' before,-Wei-e now put into
a subordinate status. °This_has had a fundamental
effect on the role of womenliTthese societies toddy.
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For with title to the land, the men could get credit,., courage the women to grow v4ekables, and

!N .

. .. . . . .

that.

and they could then take part of the land that was will have an impaCton the diets of lainilies..
Previously used for food :crops. and they could start Finally,.transport is another ,major area : .by 1P:-.

producing cash crops; the 'women *Old have to take ing Women to get bicycles, oxcarts, cars, or any her
orders from the men. (When it comes to our projects kinds of transport. at a level they can afford b low
and programs within, the World. Bank, we give funds the pickup truck and ,tractors, we can have a jor
tocredit institutions which then lend to the farmers . positive impact on their lives.' .. ,

in; cash crop ProdUction . . . and of course this has :

been beneficial to the,cononty. as n,wholebut it.` Stunk Zoghby:
.

:. has not:benefitted the women in .particular.j And Our final speaker' is Dorothy .Remy. Dr, R my
.

, . .

since the men had title to the land, they were the is a professor of urban studies at Federal City ol,

...ones who had the contact with the colonilts, who ' lege. Her field experience- has ; been in Nigeria nd.

then invited' them to the fanning training centers fel: '. iii*Kenya:
demonstrationi trainin g. proeams and sci forth. So .

.., .centers
,_.

Dorothy Remy: ,

-. the men were introduced to '"modetnizatiOn" 'while:,
was. The main point 11 will make As similar to. wh t: \:.

the women stayed behin&L-aad the situation ..,..
.. Nan ai*d Turid haVe 'said: that, the process of eco '

emphasized 'because of education. (In primary
schools even today. you find that two thirds .of the nomic, development that is taking. place now in-,poor

are hstudent's o S . . countries has 'led, rather: systematically, to -a de- .

Y :)
, 'terioration of the position of-women relative .to. thatIn fact,. modernization:- requires a great deal of : Of men. This is a working hypothesis that all three

, additional-. work, -arid thiS work often. has fallen on .of us.have. ,
. , the women. If yon in9rease your butpUG,thar,in,eans .. .

YOU have more to carrY.to the Market. It mean's that. :;; In non-industrial societies women 'have been able

More- water must be brought from two, three, or ' to integrate their socially productive activities as

, . even more kilometers away to feed additional"ani-.. ,,,.farmers or traderS with their role;:as,feproducers4

mals or tni....,#tigate new crops. .HeadlOading is th.e_:!..::.'',mothers and child rearers: And.ithile, its trite that

'. 'primary forT.:',.:C.transport for these people, arki they are Oftensubordinate.toMen:iOciallyln many
.7:i::W.omen are'llie tinei. ylho carry most ,things..T.hiigy';.,:?:...contexts, many woinen.,.:als..fita.Ye::.:;10*: areas of

....;;..:women may in fact come to resent, mOderniza*i ...,,,autonomous economic ati4.IPOlkibal:,044froi. In West

''anti . . . especially in cases' where lmen ;:';' Africa, for example, wOntieri,baye ebniistently 1zon-

li4,.t; the only access to whatever cash ensues frOm .1 trolled their, own econornic activities And when they

family 'efforts, and ttickltisc, it for reinvestment':or have orgatiized. into inariceting associations they";

' . for 'good times rathei. ihan-'for the welfare of . the have had effective national political roles as well as
,.,.

.

..-,:'...fannly.
;: - important roles at the regional or Village level..

...Within the World Bank we ,have been' reviewing But the imposition of an externally-controlled eco-
. ..

the kinds of projects we conld.suppOrt in order to .. nomig,,and political systeni has underMined this
assist women. PoPulatiOn projects come to mind,

,

coniplernentality of roles. Large scale, manufacturing

,because obviOusly, if yon.:want to .reduce growth and cash crop agriculture tend:not.to afford women
:rates, you have to -get at.fertili6, rates which women workers. the flexibilitYltb integrate thei; family re
control '.(In this area, .we've alSO began to recognize . sponsibilities with their: jobs.
that. we may have to coneentrate*little more on 'Similarly.' effective political decision making-.t a
Men as well.) Another. health: the World natlohal level has been primarily in the control of
Bank doesn"t, finance health projeCts per se, bit we the Men whO are in the cash. crop agriculture or ,in
now have a number of hi lth education projects in .. theilOminant manufacturing section of the economy,
which we finance training schOols for midwives and with «, he result: that women lost their, autonomous
other kinds of paramedical. nursing. We: alSo have economic position. The systematic reduttion :of the
financed health, center's, in rural areas, and we include' kinds of activities. that women can .engage in, their
a family. planning component to make sure that the exclusion froM various fields' of the economy, has

women are _getting' proper pre-natal and post -natal mademade women vulnerable to specific exploitation, as
care. . - -women and as workers. Women are hy many poor

Water is in such striniendous shortage in many, countries confined to poorly paid and marginal jobs
many' artS of the world,. and because' the water col-, ,within the wage employed 'sectors of the economy;
lection is , . in virtually every 'society, woman's 're- : alternativelY, they are forced to obtain whatever in
spotisibility, you .Can make a real dent in improving come theycan through very marginal and oftentimes
thelot,of women. by: establishing a community water Illegal activities.: (Beer brewering or prostitution are
point::: With water easily. available, you can also.ien- primary examples of.thiS.,)

:
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What I want to do is not so' much to lay out the
case, but to make some suggestions as to haw' you,
as Country Directors; can "look , at the situation. in.
your -own countries with an understanding of what's,
happening to women. I suggest a series of questions
for you to keep in mind 'as' an approach for 'eicam-
ining the issues. The first, to' ask is;-what'econoMic
activities are increasing in importance in ithe country'. ,

that you are involved in? ? !

In most Situations it will be the export-ailented,
agriculture-extracted industries, processing raw, ma.;
terials to export, some kinds of industrial manufac
turing for in-country consumption and bureauoratic
'and/or service occiipatiOns.I think these are the
major ones. Then ask, What economic activities 'are
declining in relative importance? In most cOnntries
these are subsistence agriculture, hadadicraft.' manu::. .' ,
facturing and small scale trades (Obviously the spe-
cific economic activities whi %..cafefit into these -
gories will be -unique to ifte si nation in yOtir par- .2
ticular country.) .

.
Then:the question to ask is, which Segnients of

the population are most active in each of these: rising
and declining sectors of the economy? And the.. expe=

: rience in parts' of We; world has been that:the:rising
sector seems to be dominated by the Men, alio by .::::*
the ethnic groups that Were taforect, bY the colonial
government- at -thetitne , of Coloniiation; the regiOn :;,

that 'has the most accessible,, or easily extractable
natural resources scans:to be dominant over regions.

resources are less readily explOitable;.and the'
cities dorninate the cdimtryside. (ilut again...you canii.
ldtik at these issues interms of yoq specific Country.)-

SO sny :SUggesti6ii' is` to be .14kilg :for, ways in:
which women Can be more fully inOprporated into
the rising.:' sectors ot, the..economy instead of being
left in the declining 'sectors of tire economy as they.
are.. at, the moment. It would be possible then to
examine projects' -in terms:of reYersing some of these
trends toward concentration ofdominance and,. in
the process, making hiller apd More equitable use of ic

the resources mailable' within countries-T-40th.
. human resources and, phySical. t,

One other aspett that'S impOrtant to understand
is that prior to the kind oreapitalist .des)elopment that
is taking place. now, there. was often social sub-
ot)dinationdf women buti nonetheless, there.were im-

portant mechanisms for ' their, etc* ic. autonomy
So another suggestion is to rhini&cit: 4.ys..im which ., : -.,
economic .self-sufficiency tot:* itiVidiial wornen and `-
for women as a collectivity n be leintrodUced and
redeveloped. Insist, forcefully; That any project to
improve the pOsition'of women have a major com-
ponent of tr aining host countik'wgomen 'to .tiSke over
the' project themselves, If ,ffiere is an adult literacY ..

program, for example, tuiletnie that"program should.
be the training of women to .take' Over:the project'!,:t.
afteP the Peke' Corps Vol eel: has .leit. I Aiispect
that. this is customary p date for Itp4ce: Cot-Ps\ '
anyway . . : and if it isn't §k,ay-ty not?. :;,f,i

Try to devise distinct Co
4

ays of:facilitatitig
the possibility of women, jnte' their .productive
and. their reprocluetivt. aei Mf,..wxornen :can't
nurse their childronwhlile:it `N1.+Orking in a fad`
tort' as presentlY,.iiinsfittited ' it', la require
changing the 'way the ,factory: tgainze :- realize
that you don't have control over factories, ,burthat s.,.
the kind of thinking that is needed ..K .,, ' 7` ; :' ,:A

iNncl, finally I 'want to- mpha.ilze4kat:Onr,objec-'
dye' is to integrate : Women into 'the ' activities" where .

there is expanding economic opportunity :artgool T:....
,

'jape, Too often project§ fdt women. hav4 ncen-
trate& on actiVities'in : the. declining sectes::letibroid
ering placemats for sale to tourists.fPrcOeti, which
ease 'the domestic labor of woMen are an, itiljnove-
ment over theSe: fOr example, providingwater pumps
and faucets for ' village women Unquestionably
lightens their burden. However, suchi!prOjects fail .

to alter the basic pattern of work among agricultural
womenthey just make some-aSpeCts, of it take less
time. Instead, I suggest that new projects designed

'with 'Women in mind move toward a:restructuring of

the dominant *ctor of the economy. In the wat
the work of women', making it more integrated 'into )

pump example, I Would suggest that:instead of mere-,..
ly teaching women to operate the new water punips,
women can be taught: how to design and manufac-
ture them. Small scale Manufacturing enterprises,
explicitly Oriented to producing the machines::that
facilitate women's work, are a first step in enabling'
women to regain control over their prodUctive activi-
ties. If women.;have control over these activities, I
suspect that they themsehis willIdevise the best ways
to integrate their reSpenSibilities as reproducers.

. ,Sainir Zoghby:
m'

I would' like now io open the floor for diseussion.

Bill Rotert8on, Country-Director/Kcjih: i.
.,

It seems tome that we've got to work froM two points of view in Peace Corps: When I went to Kenya, I
found that my staff was very competentbut all male. Now, we have female Peace Corps Volunteers who
need to conic in contact not only with a profesSional in 'education or agriculture or whatever the case might
be, but with a woman, concerning some of the special problems theg face. My wife plays this very vital role;



she, is 'able to sit down and counsel thewOmenand not only women ut men, tOo, in relationship tO-female-

: ;typO of issues. Slp travels xiithme everywhereI go and'doeS' this kind of counseling. (Of course, I have to
-;#?: pay her way.) Aify.vhail attl'saying is that we need to hire female staff.

,- And we-dbiited tothave more female '.Volunteers. '7 "

Now I think you are also absolutely right when you iay that host country women ought to be doing
:'things, in various kindS of succession But if we go in and start; pushing women's .rights, P\eace Corps is going ..:

to be kicked out of some countries; I hope we understand that It is.the right of+every Woman to live a fruit-
ful life:and:to be able to come into a position that is commensurate with her abilitY, and we've got to open
the avenues to develop some of the fields that women could possess. tit I think it's incumbent up6n,l'etace

. : Corp Ois an Agency to say to host conntries,-"thii is what we are goinfg to do as far as Peace tarps iS'con-
'cerned and hopefully ypu will move with us.". I.would recommenWto this group that. perhaps what we:neeo is, some type..e.task forcer committee to

..

.... . study the,need§pf Peace,,,Corps and to:think in terms of how *ecan:best,brini:abbut the types of changes
for women in theCOirntrg in which we hapPen to be working. -'...',.! -
a A 1

The idea of a:task. force is gOod. Essentially this is what we, did in AID to investigate the problem and,
make fecoinmendations on organizing an approach to implementation of the POcY Amendment. We looked
at as much material as'was available froM the United Nations, from our own sources, etc'. What conclusions
we came tohave been the basis of our Women in Development efforts over, the last year or so. Of course,'we
find the situation changing:very rapidly, largely as a result of International Women'S Year and the U.N: Con-

.. ference. '

Roger Nicholson,. Staff, Training/Ikashinwon:
I have4a two part question. First, what information is available, and what kind of researclf should we be

iA
doing? And second,- what.is the attitude of Third World women toward Women's Liberation activities in the.
United States?'

-

Nan Frederick: ,

In my view,your data collection should do three things:. contribute to national planningwhich means
collecting largelreConbinic and-social ci4t. which is useful t6 problem-solving; involve local institutions and
researchers; and establish efeed-baCk and evaluation system for updating data'and revising developinent
projects. Another method,: from a headquarters yieWpOint, is circuit-riding to obtain a sense of field problems
and sensitivities and increase awareness of both PeaCe Corps and host governments. v.

Most countries established national comMissions or women's bureaus for the International Wemen's
Year, and most of thane are still in operation. They are usually the most "instant" sources of statistics on
women and.the most up to date, and they can tell you about micro as well as macro studies 'that may have
been done within the country.

As for your second question, I think you Will find that the attitudes' of women in developing countries
can be fairly easily ascertained, and they are, changing very rapidlylargely as a result of International
WOmen's Year-.and the Mexico Conferenceamong men as well as among women. The results are very
evident in the developing countries, where dramatic changeS in legislation are being made, particularly con-
cernidg marital laivs, divoree laws; inheritance, rights, etc.Wom 's rights are being tackled locally by forces
within the countries.

Leo Pastore, .Country Director/Korea:
How do you go about establishing criteria for projects relati to the role of women? We want projects

to be acceptable to the governments; do yousuggest some k' rgeneral policy or guidelines?
Nan FrederiCk:

AID has a mechanisdi called an impact statement, which pis required: on all' projects through the' AID
programming proceSs. The statement for a given project is supposed to assess,the situation of women, explain
how the project wilt benefit them (or not) :and: give details on how women, by numbers, will participate In
the projectas agents, beneficiaries, tfainees, planners. Whatever. MOst of these statements; as they come in,
are inadequate. Some come m stating that women are not involved in a particular sector . . . this puts our
office in position ofreSearching the situation in the given country and suggesting whatshould be reviewed
or reconSidered., The inadequacy: of the statements in my view is not necessarily deliberate. I think awareness.
is the crux of the problem: planners have not.looked at the target, groups-L-411e people, and how they, are
affected, men,:woinen, and: children.

The documentation called for begins with a simple breakdown by se,5c, age, and a form of occupational.



eoding---Who'does what? Apply this to yolir analysis of programs and 'I guarantee that ,you will b surprised
. ,

'With the,ftnangs. Most: the data, you will find, will tend to omit women, particularly in the agriculture
sector . : but,if it is not omitted, the inforMation will shew a whole new dimenSion to the problem.

Andre* Berky, Cduntry Director/Mali: ;
What is:the difference in percentage'betWeen !pales and females who apply. to be %Peace :Corps, Volun-

.
teers? .

Linda Moiler' Manzigement/Washington: , ,

The last statistic we had think, was 15,000 male and,aboutS,Q00 fetnVe. But it is difficult 'to Incas.:
ere, because with,PreSlotting,,a person cannot become an applicaot unless thece.is a job

Leo Pastore:
We Were sent, a ,W'orld Bank booklet (Integrating WomeniintO Development )that proved very helpful.

I think we can'use as much; of that kindpig practical background inforrnation.as possible.

Douglas Pickett, Country Director/Nepal.: 0 . ,

; I have the f&eling that
4
when we program, When We go, to the hOSt country governments, We tend to. ask

t

them What we think they want to hear. And that the host countries are trying to respond to.whar they think
we want to hear.-- ,. ; f ,40

Turiil.i:siii;ii:
. .

..A.dOnitnentsaboUtthe bookiCt: whdn we prepared it,;we collectdd a lotof information and it was very .

diffieult.tea deeidd.what Should go into'it, It ,iTaspartly a pugliel relatiOns exercise because of International,.
:Wornen3 Year, so we decidedto,lkefp it rather'Short. From the kinds-of questions and comments I'm hear-

'.,. ing,. i know iliatqi COuld.be aAbt nabreconnprehensive. i s.. ;,
.,

. ',,, Whett-4%ccitneS toy pregramMing, basically,. we have to becOrrie aware.of the issueS. A fairlyshort analy-
is Of.:the sectOriS'..7very. important. :Invirtnally'every.field! you can have a positive impact or a negative un-,. .

pact; and I thinloWe have got to start thinkingabouthatbefore we, program. Of courseme can't really know
definitiVe.ly'what the impact will be but we don't. have to repearour Mistakes.. . '-''. : ,

':Weaie not trying to revolutionize the world,. by am''. 'Means. While. I. .WoUld-like to see, eventually,
.,

WoMetiliii,tolved in the production of equipment in;the technical fields wbereth money is .. . that is a long
Way-hen6e. Right now, we are trying at 16ast to miiiii;icertain ttjat.the women ar not worse off and.PerhapS';;;!.,,

'.- - WC.cah improve iticir lot. I 'think probably you in Peace Corps have gone faith r' in that direction: than we?''.'
have.

r ..
. ... But what is impoitant 'is awareness,---that was really the aim of the:boOklet.

. . .

Robert McClendon : Staff Training/WaSbingtcin: :
, '-..

With three women Peke:Corps 'COunfry Directors out :of. some fifty, we don't seem to be much '19f a.

model. What is AIDdOing ;and 'the Bank, to- recruit More-women on the staff?
...

Tnrid SatOi.-:
. . 1 ,. , .

Abdiit four or ffy -earS ago we started working On the whole concept inereasihiihe number of fc-
..biale'staffjo.-World.Bank:line operationsprofessional. positions dealing.uvith programs and :projects. Thei
Bank"haci4 consultant'; feyiew the' situation and make recamnnendations,;-,:(You -knew how 'Much better it

..:,..soUndSwhek it is comes: from, OutSide):Then we had awareness sessions,Withir the Bank to try to bringthe *

natfagers'UP tci.dateand Triake them' inore receptive. to w4rds hiring women. We have:.iwf abotit eight or nine
' per. cent female staff. About"three Weeks .agO..We Were:given a directive tylat.eacti depattAent should look for

slots that.cOtild be filled by WOMen-any...open positions : ..,... .;-' ' --' .:. "SO.,:1;;:,r' ., ''; .....

. If we wait until. we have. wOrnenio -exeMpla; ;nutpbers before we stort.programming for women ,inj.)e-......' : " ' .' ff: : ' ; . = ,,- - . ..t. ,..-

veloprnent, it Will take ages. And of course Yi54';iihyrhaVe. men w.hci arc*MOre.:sensieiv e, to the deteltment.

. problems of women; women don't necessarily lo4.after women indevelopnient, But,y/iyercasoil for ,,. ,ng,....,
you

. . ,

women on your Peade Corps field staff is very impe nt, because you havevomen,yolunteers. ,..:.

, In AID we have. tried to take the.pOsitiOn.thatif- e can demonstrate that there aie, wpinen who want

to work in the foreign.seryice,- women with qualificatietA whickare the itialCh,or better of Itlibse'lcif; the mar ..:
jofity of the males, then we Will have made our point Wiffyint::44uota:Sowe'have begUn a talent bank:'And ;'

4is really. quite surprising to see the kinds Of;talenewona ,rizthe United States do have. AID is coMprisecd , '

of "techniCians" and in someieaSeSrather, rare sPeCialiticSr.".. Problern here is fhe.'biidy'',yStein er tlte ii:
...;;

Nan Frederick:



"old boy" system, of .hiriiigwhich de not at all reflect the changes in Adept' years in the' interests of women'
-

til thesU.S,
But as Turidpointed out, it is not alWays trutth at aivoman will auto'' have a sensitivity or ex-

, pertise .planning on behalf of women's interests7ust 14ecause you were a hild once does-not mean that
you are an expert in child development. "

Basically, you are fesponsible for planning, now.

Judy RealY, Placement/Washington:-
I wonder if we haven't left untapped a vej talented

for wives before they go overseas?

CoUntry *rector:

resourcethe staff wives. bo we Provide*

.0
,

l My wife went thrOugh the regular staff, trining. program, inStead-of -just 'the week of training for wiYe,4?
.

and. She Was noidthade tb feel :partieulatly. welcoine: . . ; : ' ., !: .. .. , ': '' '''''

CiiuntrY.Directoir ; ' . . : ' 5 . :: - '''', ., .." :,. : ... .,,, 1 ' .''',
My wife joined 'the :training program for Volunteers when we got: to,Ghan'a;Ilhe wanted to be ..able to

respond .to Volunteers needs,' and to speak the. language (Of courser we were: required. to i?ay far,he traitiL,'
ing) ; . .A IL. 37..

.

Country DirectOr: , :
. i' .

,. . .Frankljr, my.Wife was upset by that fact' that never in the process of chodsingi me for the j waS.:she
considered by eace; COrPs: She Was;never contacted, never interviewed; Peaco.arpsseemed CO' have no in:.

: terest in her at all,.and yet she. is expected to do herShare 'as pareof the "c6Untry. team." : .1- '

Shane McCarthy; Countly Director /Ghana::; ` .:, -_ .; _ :4 , -...,._. ,% T . .

I'd like to get back to the question of progiginraig.While. it is a goodidektcfhave7a,.cOptinitteeloak-,
ing at what to'do, it is yoo.easy,-tb kill idea ip a eptinittee, as we alletripw: Can. you orithe;panel givens
concrete .suggestions that would be appropriateti Pete Corps before.we go back to the field?:V.

Patrick .Dumont,, Country Director/Mauritania.: . . 4 0 ' ..' ..
I'd ;like to second that:,,yOu.tallted of getting out of the "placernent racket" ' into: bicycles; wafer pu

etc just how do we go about it?': : . 1,... . '., ' '
.., And rd like to suggest that, before we close the session to ay we might form .a working committee of ..

`Country Direetors who could consider WhatPeaceCorz,could be doiag:, :'
, . . . , . , ,

Dorothy Remy: ; '''' ' . . , -
... .

. 4. : It should clearly 136'aii objective of the PeaCe Corps to havemoreWomen in more- important staff.Posi-
tions to create an effective institutionalized way in which. the issue of ,women developtrient can be dealt:

)..
with over the king run.. ' ::. , , ' ''..; ..

Pfat,-7begiriniiig next week or whenever you g6 baCk to your countries,..you are the one's ,who. are in'
charge and. have the responsible' positions: it is up to you to make:the decisions and' up-to you to ao.Ole work '

,

with the support of peoPle here in Washington to help. you The monkey'S nybur back:., , -'

I am delighted that you,. asked the question how': to change. from Mating lacements to water pumps and
bicycles: thatis lhe ...central questionBin I think. that it would be presumptu ofitieWhe has never been.. .

toyopr :country. -to give an answer t ..that question..I. haven t a clue how to o it, because I'm not familiar
: With,,your: partictilar SituatiOn." .,' , ,, .

But it quite Clear, that all of Yon have a: ric and varied experience ,living e countraes you arein-
....,VOltedWith,and if son.haVethis'queStion in your mind; and you apply your own intelligence, tojt; you will

. . .., . ,

eplifp)up with.a sOltitionthatWiltbe.effective. And it :will be different .foreach one of Yon; the pactrculat, '.

.i.':.14ohn .iv,will take will be unique :t6 the, situaiion.. 2 . ; :. : - , ,
..

..::,When I was in -Nigeria; doing. held work,.:::evcry time I. would say :that I was interested: in talking, to
Wa430; people `.'would ;say, "oh, you are .imposing=, y,o?r: WoMen's,Liberation ideas.. on us,: We on, wan
tdthave anything. to do with 4.t." So.' being a. timid: gilduate student I 'said "well, 094 heavenly days,4
xvquldn t want to 'moose my ideas, and I l*nt, over backwards not to. suggest anything 4. anybody.,-

4,4hich was a remarkable accomplishment; btt I .did succeed;., And wiiiitt-I discovered: was ..that all I had.

!f::,,:li).`410: was ask Women about the ,Conditions of :then' liv"es in a reasonably' kind of *0: and .vast.-inapnts
.i.Ait'infpriiia09111CaMe forth about the'Ways in Which they. had heen 9pPressed; about :ways in .whichr?their ...
'. .mothers; ?lad i bad a different .kind, of 'existence; .abouf theii.aspr?atiOns forA.their daughters, and their: feats.

.
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fb
.that the man world spend4rriore money educating the son and not enough to educate the daughter; about
the profound 'anxiety that came over Wein in the city because, they had no -kind ofieconomic resources

. available to.them, thee were dependent on a man, and the man was seeing anothe, woman; and about'not.,..
712,having any 'ecoaomic skills that they, could draw on in`casethe inarriage4aled in divorce. All. thirtype

of information was forthcoming on the basis of my jug?. being there,'lie,teriing, not imposing my ideas on

What .1 am vggesting is that one way to fifill out how to make the transitiOn from placemats to bi-
cYCle pumps 4 for you to go and listen to the women in your country; to hear What they have to-

v':Not so much the women who live in eives who have been tquniversities, who are heads of *orrien's bu-
reaus7becauie they often don't know, they haven't listed in The villager.. .. But sit in the vi4ge and listen.
Sit in the urban rtlaiket and listen. The women, will tell you, if you look at all :intereSid. Then, from {that
infofmatibn, the question about how to wake the transition will be answered;-And you Off do it in your
own creative way, in response to Yoifil own situation.' st:

Stunk Zoghlpf:
I, see tha t our time is up. . By vfy of an official closing I would like to ekpress,my hope that when

they write the history of the Peace Corps in the futdre, they say that we were Iii*te forefront on
this issue, dealineequitably with total communitiesrmen and womenboth and bverlkas in pur develop-

,
went efforts.

. :

Bill Robeirtson: 'PA 44
I have the feeling that we wont -ill like to have more of a sense of closure, that we not leave without

taking some action to establish a- committee or task force. . . . . ;,

Due to. shortness of time, the disCus'sion was closed at this poky' with assurances from Peace Corps'
Director John ,Dellenkck that some action would be taken within a matter of weekse0

In September, Mr Dellenbqck asked twelve Peace Cotips members of the ad hoc ACTION co ittee
which had organited the panel for- the Country Directors' COnferesce to act as pfacer Corp? 'Women .in.
Development Committee, with a mandate to study the issues and make recommitdatiOtis for policy arty.
programming. The. WID Committee has beef active since that time.(More about th4Committee can bey,
found in What is the PeaCe Corps Role? An Informal Forum, which begins on page 6.)

. . I don't think this world wil be destrAl by an atomic explosion. I think it will be destroyed by an
explosion of injustice,,and that is why the;, question of 4he liberation of ,women is so very basic, It is a
manifestation of injustice. Justice Annie R. Jiagge



ROLE A.NAISSIS AS' A TOOL FOR
(XVI' EN IN nEVELOPMENTa#ROGRAMMERS

by Lucy Conger

4

A i t i. t s t 0 *

EDITOR'S NOTE: One of the duestioitskmost Ire- of the development process. She provides an excel-
: qiiittly asked when thesublePt;.ottil-ogramming Job lent tool for analyzing ithose roles, and follows up

WoMen in Development is, tiot,'do,,we avoid .impos- .!.. with Suggestions as kiedirectiOn'Y Peace, Corps pro-
ot r. culliralbiases,Whether incfaverr oL men ortin rtibuniners might consider taking. '

of *wonen? -Luokonger herc,..tri-gzies that an 411 '',.:

dIsianding of .women's roles (bitthfornial and in- .TiliErOUTI-10R: Lusy Conger. erved as a Peace
formal, both, in the public and the private Sector) and CorP,Oolunteer in Peru from 1968 to 19-70. Since .

t-'- of how those roles fit into the .sOciety-61 a whale inaa time she has been 'Working with U.S. AID on re- -
,

givgtlico,untry, should facilitate t development, Of ., search, test tecently on Perlivian squatter settle- . ' ,
tinbtised Proir to meet the ne, s of women -and rents- ent, while pursuing graduate studies in Latineft.- -74.

men who traditio r Ely have, remained on *elitargins erican itnthropolo0 I.;

r.

During the past months efforts ha'Veen 'Made
assure that Peace Cots pcoglierlds die designed to
have a favorable impact on the integration of host

ccdubtry women into the development process of their
respective nations. This is sutely the most challeng-
ing aspect. of WoMen in Development efforts: 'pro-
gramming which includes a Women in Developplent

icomponent or focus is a new, little-eriplored territory;
it sifters from a lack of and a general lack of
experience among: host country gotrernments and
agencies and amoneinternational development orga-
nizations. While programming to incorporate host
country women into the development process poses
many problems, the need to address this issue is obvi-
ous and widespread, and the potential for achieving

' satisfaction and making a significant' contribution to
develOPment efforts through such work is very high.

It Is Only through an understanding of women's

roles thatrogranimers.may make Accurate cleteimi-
aatiOns offire needitf woindk how best to facilitate
Their daily activities; how to reach women and pro-
mote theirc,interests through develmOnent piojects,
and400 to p thetinan resources -tial of
Women. In h. ent deCiiidil about progra I I

cptire know ge of the work women p the
skills- developed and the time consumed perfirm-
ing tatkli, the people they interact with, the decisions
they make and influence, and th*,,areas in which they
possess legitinrixed authority.

As an organizationgenee CorpS is in a unique and
advantageous position, for Peace 4301ips Volunteers
live and work in communities and are in touch i0t.11
the daily life of host country men and wgmen.
type of contact takes on new meaning in the Conteit

kV' of women in development. Since many women in'ide-
veloping countries do not participate Openly .or in an,

.1. '

2 re

4,
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organized Pashto in the modernizing sector, it is only
through contacOwith women in their local commtni:
tiesind close to their home and family'life that one
can obtain the knowledge necessary to determine
their needs and formulate -programs which address
those.needs and are workable within the cultural And
farnaial context.

The diagram below*. is proposed as a diagnostic
tool for .programmers; a means fqr structuring. an
Analysis of the roles of host country women and men
in relation to their societies. Such an analysis shOnld
leaditohetter programming to Meet the needs of both
women and men. However, women will* be the major
focus of discussion. here.

Domain 7:*

Public Private

,a.

-r10

w.

0

a

This diagram categorizes the types of roles people
fillfill;.,and domainsmains or4 splacres in which those
roles are cArried.oUt.within soCiety:Roles%are defined
as duties and priyileses which establish patterns for
behavof? As seen in the diagram, life in society,, is

. conducted within two ..types of domain, public and
private (or docriest.ip). There are two types of roles,
formal anil Tic diagram presents the types
of roles held by die individual and places' thp individ-
ual s roles in the context of society as a whole.

The two societal dgmains are well unde od and 1.

amplt d*scribed in anthropologicalliter . The
private domain is the sphere of fife in w ctivities,
are performed bylthe localized faMily pri arily for
the use of the fathily unit. Most private domain ac-
tivities are organized around social units comprised
of a mother and her children andgend to be carried
out 4in relative isolation. Institutional structures' are

a Diagram and subsequent'analysispiapted-from: khitias,
Beverly, The IstittnuiZapotees: Women's Roles in Cultuial

:Context (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 11-.1e.,

1973):" follows:*
.. .

66

at a minimum in the private domain. Kinship is the
predominant form of organization, and personal rela-,
tionships are intimate and based on face-to-face con-
tact. In contrast,' the pUblic domain is the visible
sphere of societal life. Activities in this domain are
carried out by groUpings of people which supersede
the mother-child unit; institutional organization has
its province in'the public domain: Human interaction
is impersdnal, and.class relationships are charapter-
istic of the Public sphere.

Formal roles are Characterized by duties and privi
less that are clearly defined and recognized by the
members oftociety..SUch roles are highly visible and
confer status On those, who fulfill th4M. Informal rqles
ale not clearly defined by society; the activities in.
volved in informal roles tend to be loosely structured
or have structures which are not readily apparent to
the Observer. ,

Roles within society are grouped into four'rnajor
categories: formal public,,, infOrinal public, formal
`private, and informal private. Perhaps...the best, way,,
to understand how social roles and the two social do=

jnains ielate.ito one another through examples.
Formal roles in the public ddmain are almost always
occupatio,nal roles such as cash crop farmer, shop
keeper, teachersecretary. Formal rOles in the private
domain are generalk kinship, roles,, and include
mother, father, childF godparent, et nd involve,.:
:taskewhich are formally defined as Ofatit of -those
roles. For example, the formal private 'Ole of mother
gen&ally entails child-rearing; food preparation, and
training, of daughters and possibly sons .in domesti&

'tasks. Roles of friendship may -be informM or foririal
depending upon the types of friendhip, involved or
the meaning attached to friendship by the cultUre. In-
formal public roles NOuld:inClude occupations which
are peripheral to the formal econotnic structuresuch
as sul).sistence farming, street vending, junk collect-.

in:iaieral, the underemployed and unemployed
occupy 'informal public roles. Informal. PriVate roles
are the most difficult to pinpoint because they are the
least visible and most subtle. Yet this type of role is
.Critical to lift at the locallevel, for the activities in-
volVed in seed roles facilitate smooth social relations.
WoMen perform many important functions in this
sector. For example, worften often act informally as
intermediaries between, families or neighbors and may
thus pave the way for eceirrmic or political alliances;
women may provide protection to .one another by
moving about ih groups; women often act aS the
agents who informally bring about mutual aid among
neighbori or prevent conflict. These descriptions of
the four sctors of social, roles may be summarized :as
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n the basis of these characteristics of. roles-and
°domains a number of generalizations may e made.,,
'Social domains and roleS tend to be, sex-t ped;
the, formal public domain is normally do mated by'
men. The ptivate, or domestic, domain is rimarily
the province of women. Almost universally societies;
assign greater.status to public roles than t private
ones. Formal roles are those which confer status or
prestige. In this sense, nien have a corner on the
status market since they are predominant in formal..
public roleS and generally occupy the dominant posi-
tions among the various formal private roles. Women,
of course, do gain status from their formal roles but
their status is rarely equal to that of men.

In industrial and modernizing societies, the formal:
public sector may be thought of as the "literate" sec-
tor; this is the sphere of life in which transactions
are recorded in writing. While written documentation
may be used in, the other sectors, it is not so critical
to role'fulfillment..:In soathast, literacy is virtually a
prerequisite to meaningful participation in formal
public roles except perhaps iri very localized settings.
As a rule, the informal public sector of social life is
the locus of people who are marginated from society:
in the absence of a fOrmal public role, they fulfilein-
format public roles. The poor, the disenfranchised,
the economically maiginal, and the illiterate-7-women
and men alikecluster in this arena. Because women
normally carry out, fewer roes in the public domain,
it may be assuined that men predominate in the in-
fotrnal public arena just as they do in the formal pub--
liC sector. Hciwever, signifiCant_ numbers of poor
women, especially female heads of household and
Women who ne d or wish to participate in the public
sector but are )enable to do so in.a formal setting,

-0

will be found carrying out informal publiC activities.
The diagram has been drawn in such a way to give

the impression that formal and informal roles com-
prise half of all roles. In fact, the horizontal line can
Lheft upward or downward depending o the propor-
ion of formal roles to informal roles. In6ost devel-

oping countries; particularly among the4sual target
populations of Peace Corps. programs, idol:Mal roles-
are likely` to predominate in comparison With formal
roles. Such a situation might be represented diagram-
matically as follows:

Domain

Public Private

Up to this point, these four sectors of social life
have been .coriOdered in isolation from each .odier.
In fact, most individuals participate in more than one
of the sectors by occupying several different roles,
and there is considerable criss-crossing by individuals
back and forth: between sectors. For example, when
a, mother confers with a school teacher about her

.child, ishe is Interacting in the formal public sector
while, fulfilling the responsibilities of her formal pri-
vate role. When a female head of household, with
child in tow,, sells her handcrafts on the street she is
plrforrning an informal public role, while meeting her
formal private oblietions as a .mother. A woman
taking food to a sick neighbor is enacting an informal
private .role; if her intention is to pave the way for
having the neighbor become godparent to her child,
she is alSo acting to create a role in the formal private
sphere. An awareness Of the types of activities and
interactions whkh occur across the boundariesof do-
mains and roles established here is basic to gaining a
sense of, the intlividual as a whole perso

While pebple do carry out multiple r es pctilave
interactions in both domains of societal e;'thleieiaial
also numerousconn dints on the., type Iroles or ac-
tivities wlikh ctos public /private or'fOrmai/in-

,



formal boundaries. Women are especially affected bY
these !constraints. In -many parts of the world, w

-en's mobility is severely restricted, making it difficult
for them to gain access to or participate in the public
sphere: Street vendors and other. underemployed peo-
ple, especially'if illiterate, will have difficulty moving
out of their informal public roles and finding work in
formal roles which generally require literacy. "Also,
of Course, the vicious cycle of poverty. tends to make
it extremely difficult for people who, are marginated
by society to gain access to the mainstream of society.
SPecialization is an integral part Of the mOderniza-:
tion process. As developing countries moderniZe and

"An awareness of the types of activities
and interactions which occur across the
boundaries of domains and roles . . .

is basic, to gaining a sense of the individ-
ual as a whole person."

specialize, access to the formal public sector usually
becomes increasingly."'difficult. The formal public
arena of the modern sector becomes more and more
exclusive at the same time that its influence on soci-
ety as a whole beeernes more pervasive and more
profeund. When people are prevented from carrying
out several &les and from fthichiOning in more than
one domain, or are prevented fro functioning as
equals in various roles, they are unable to realize
their potential. Women are commonly hindered by
these types of restrictions. .

At present most. programming in internationp pe-
velopment focuses on the formal public sector. Pro-
grammingpby nature is formal and is clearly in the
public domain. Some programs, such as child care
and family planning, relate directly to people's pri-
vate roles, but these re few.. programming .rarely
affects the informal mension of social life in any
positive way because r rmal roles tend to ,be elu
siveand are difficult to reach. In addition, the formal
structure of programining does not readily adapt it
self to informal aspects of societal life. In order for
people----women and ;men maliketo becOme inte-
grated into the develOpment procesi, and to become
integrated as individuals, programming must seek
means to affect people's informal roles and the pri-
vate domain of society. The end, result will be a
lessening of the barriars,,which isolate peciple, and
particularly women, from one 'another, from, the dO,
verse facets of their own personalities, and from the
larger forces in society which often direct their, lives.

One note of caution must be interjected, and that is
that it would be not only difficult but also highly in-'
appropriate for programming to attempt to reach the
informal private sector of society given the nature of
that sector.

Peace Corps has the potential for making a contri-
bution to new programming which would better meet
the needs of women and men who remain marginated
from, process. Volunteers' and staff
should bshould to the role of women %it, develop-
ment as part of their training. An orientation to this
issue should:include discussions of women's,roles, the
potential for, change and the social and cultural cbn-
straints on women's roles; and the means for analyz-
ing those roles: in relation to the family and to society
as a whole. Of the various people in Peace Corps,
Volunteers have'the closest contact with women and
with the private domain of.society and are most likely
to become familiar with the informal public sector.
Volunteers could be trained to gather infcirmation de-
scribing and analyzing women's roles and .to ,generate
ideas for programs that address the specific needs of
women. Such an effort twill require i1 focus on the
private domain and on, informal roles. In order for
women to participate in" the formal public sector in
relationships of parity, they must befamiliar with the
structures and workings of that sector!' Literacy train-
ing,..classes in simple: ccounting, orientations to how
services are attained froth public and private agen-
cies, etc., will make the' public domain more iccessi-
ble to women and increase the possibility of that Sec-
tor becoming more responsible to the needs of
women. The tasks, skills, types of interaction, and
authority of women: in their formal. private roles, must

. 'be 'examined carefully to see what ways they could
be developed into analogOus formal public roles such
as community or interest group leadership positions,
formaremploonent, and so on. Such an approach to
the integration of women, into developMent must be
careful to avoid the danger of creating "wo
ghettod§." FOr example, the formal private role of
.4notheknaay-vlith training, be easily expanded to in-

, elude the .formal public role of, teacher at a child care
facility. Women should have access not only to staff
positions but also to planning and administrative no-

', sitions and to leedership.roles in the affiliated organi-
zation of parepts,

Peace, Corps Atas traditionally, sought to address
the infmnal publit sector in the sense that its pro-
gram and assignments of Volunteers were directed
to arci the poorest, sectors of- present
this sector is being emphaSized by other international

' deelopmeni agencies. The isolation of the informal
'..public sector froin "-mainstream society" leads to .the..
generation of protectiVe mechanisnis and group
solidarity among those in the informal > .sectors.



Among the more powerful ,protective mechanisms
,are distrust of or hostility to outsiders, factors which
can make it .very difficult for development 'programs.
to have a positive effect on the jnformal public sector.-
It is necessary to. leave behind old structures and
approaches And stress flexibility and structures
adaptable to the informal sector in order to . program
successfully for those of this sectorthe. under-
employed' na.unemployed, the, rural and Urban
and the .majority of working wornta. in developing
countries. 'Until' a way is found for+ people' who 'inlike
a livelihood from informal public: 'roles to enter the
formal public seetor, then it seems the best way: to
reach,theLinformal public 'sector wiff be through:
informal means,

Several examples may be presented of how thee
informal public sector may be affected through in-
formal structures. Wonien street vendors are normal
ly independent as operators, but most likely have
infornial associations or networks which could be
uti4ed in new.ways to promote cothmon interests.
These vendors are likely to have agreeme,nts with
°One' another as to which 'woman sells in which spot
on the street. They may well work in coordination
with each other to protect and defend their collective
territory. Similarly, if they operate as unlicensed
vendors they probably have an established. network
designed to inform one another about. forthcoming
Police raids intended to dislocate or arrest them..The
leaders, or organisers of such informal assdciations
can be identified and the function's of these networks
could be expanded .with the Cooperation of those
leaders. Informal associations might work colleCtively.,
to obtain licenses for the member vendors and there-',,
by legalize their job status and enhance in some
degree. the security of the individual.

The marginally employed normally have access to
credit through ;informal mechanisms`- Street.loan
sharks provide ercdit.td such personS; and such Credit
usually carries.extraordinarily high interest 'rates and
short-term repayment periods. These credit terms:are
often necesSary.because of the. high`' risks borne by the
lender. floWever; the 'service offered by the lender to
peopleWhO.otherwls.e,.)would have no::access to Codit'',
can create a, retaiionship of Artist. As if-r/estilt;:hor;-..'
rowers in .the informal sector mafy:be:relnetan't to use'',
formal credit mechanisms even .if there pre-'0 :bar:
Tiers to tbeir use of such scrv. The infprinaTcredit
SYsteMican be used as the .kit proViditig services
to borrowers. In one ,de :+a- deya-V
'Opment agency- pro,videct.,'a -134y eut -pV.e)slflY kg."
the loan shark for his lei in i colleetidn ser:yiPeS
The lender continued to' t q rates
his:loans, Nowever, 'the te;tiFit hpaytticil r .were
posited in savings accounts 7 margina
employed people Who. *+.'ere +, then 'aV617;dgii8.6
, savings to expand or fomititz.,cf tnetr:Ottsine or
meet other needs ,If 76f Worrietr

'13t.:>

4),

each ,othef, are reached through such a program,
they Alight decide,. Lo Pool some-of theii dsavings an

thein for comition needs: A grouP..of vendors:.
of .prepared foodstuffs might. choose' to share ftuidS

-.and liskby'dpening a'srnall,eneighborhood.r.estaurant.
gs-inight, be used -to. buy..:Merohandise,

;larger .q antitieS: at cot ',sok' that the Prv.endor
..,.could; raise her leyel'of earning doelcipmerito

agency Could offer:voCationat:training as a+ follov;,Ttip
szivings plan:, 'If ':wOrlient could 'be: StitiSidized.0..

'whj.le in :training, their. SaVirgS1 could then .be '4e4
for 1:e1Cniryinto the jOb..rnarket:,On ea -different

The .deliVOY:::of health'.Care :Services. Can be :'

sciered by itnOraiieCifear or "clistitiSt.of tnOcisrn
pr eitces or personae]: among the

. .

"Peace Coriis has, the tiofential foirniak=
Ing a contribufimito. new p:rOgranin)dag
whieli would- beqer Meet thee" needs 6f.,
women and Men. wito,.remain-margin:
ate'd from the desiefoimtent prOO's."

i.

In some of the Third Woridpeopl g
neighbors. fpiihjcctions.'these trusted. bogh
treat the sick n3ight be 'trained fdifWorkin ne

lido& health eliqcs. The familiarity bet
bOrs:ini6tjacititate the delivery
more People!I

These :are+but few,example's,'of the vv
those -*Whit'ciercise, inforthal, PAlit
reached and affected through :The alr
-informa.1 netWd.kS. Many possibilities e,ti
gramping..of this ,type. Yollteers and-st4
in-,11,ke$eld'are Clizisef to such' situations an

; ::i.t!'ir.,,this:'..sect of4bciOty. programs,. w d6bsf.
.- better p ion ;teydevelop' 'w.cirkable: pros

... , ,

course," aff ect Any women W
,

wig working :tOar.ri
. a stib' ace livelihood. 4 :

''S*10oken; Peace CorpsVolunte and1

17 Off pi tile' field: re in an tadvantageous:POMfion in'.
; terms orbecOMing familiar yiith the 4fprmal private

r,Oles''Of women.:arid., for filfaing: \Vaystvto further:
deVelOp: 'the kilts, ..'decision- snaking. abilities, -.and

tti

..0.thority4of:wbnien i ,:the private doniainqn such a
'',0'W,ay".thatWortien's In et-c4: are' promoted) ':Peace
,;.,,clrps,sd.Ons to be a*.organilation ,eSpeCialfy+ well

i !to.,'1.04-dc,lusinCqtriple teChndlogy! to., women.
nologitprOpriale t6 'the normal female taskSf

Would notilt ly, lessen the,' physical labor and time
dondrined& daily aores' but ,..aisb could make it

sSiOre for women to participate inprogr4ins; such/ ,



as literaCy, or vocational training, etc., which would
1facilitatgg the integration of women int the.develoP-

, ment p cess.
,Volunteers and programmers should examine the

possibilities for programs which would. familiarize
women with the structures 'of' the formal, .sec

tor and the means 'of gaining access to .thatseetor
and of functioning .successfUlly in it In airea, it
may be worthwhile COn$ider programS in literacy
training ,.cash economy,. simple business': accounting,
the ,utilizaton of .Credit, and training in, other:-func-

....tiOns of -the .'fqtrna,1 public' sector. Such programs
would' provide anothe'gioute.by whith women could

. .

gain access to and participate in :.t
process.

. Whatever the programmingt
ahOsek, with ocus on. women
programs the based on a. kr'
standing of omen's for*
the public aind private sectorq
eantent amt significance Of
sound reading how thoe tit
the life of society as a whOle
cessful.programming Which. w
host country worn= into the..,
of .their' count:ries. :

ment

1..s. tely
014Ine6t: the:
e. ancrUnder-;
tfOrtnal, in

#5iSis, Of the
and a

JA:s fit into
itlicililate sue-

.id la' integrating
elopmerit process
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'1 -Ta,10 a ;typicif. Peasapt;fions-ehbld like e vast Majo ity today, iti:India and most of Asia: -.every',

body ,liag to WO,ik; irlan,..wOrran and cftild, ether as sans Or as ers'. Then, suddently, a-bik facr
TOy g;`,.Skt.,ttpiaiid:atOurbanCdriglOnierat' ti' develops, heinap i x otitO.#ork in the facforY. a. the

, breadvbirinfr; wli le tie:wonitin Stayi%t orne and keeps house. So elliis alienation-the, Amerir ....,
can:liberation:women talk about.: the man doesn't think his wife ,iS r rtant; except toloOk after the.; ..,

r , ., ,
children ; and prAfig,A,'Nod,/tind site feels left out4eveii 4

.... .

,:It i.. e*143M61,0§:irti-,0141 loping 'countries t9 fiink our ec c development Strategies.
-..t.46i:.;tO $c50t,1-0.1,0,::$Sale iricriAe ation 'Which moves employinent int cities and leaVes,Ilie:tuial.?

.'`.aiea.S: barrerf; Ipttet,04Pt ,g mplbym t opportunities. tathe cOu side by 1 roving fafriiingteclin,i0e:
,

. .gnct seftmg :i.10.gt,pail-scale Industrie in the villages:, rk like cottage,industries or the Manufacture
of WatiiheSs.as41SWitzeriand, that be parcelled out into srna pnits,'i so that the:then, 4he women,
and,.if-neces,sar,y,,t1,te child:Ten wo together.. .. ,f t" : : '; ; .' .... ... . :

. ...,

'. .. Thig.is,the...viow of niotpcopip in Asia today and the,UN Ecdnomie.and-Socinl Commission for
Asia And. ifte.Pa- jEttAPi) isitolding a series of diseussions about a new'deVeloPMent strategy .for

. riatai'argaif:;rtif bujdehave. earlOYment , opportunities, hoSPitals, schools, adeqUate housing,, and cur-

.ntral;:irinertir :..;: so r4. people. 'shouldri't feel they have to go to the city to lead agai life'. This
-hve..'Very!ittipCittittit-iMplicatiOnafor women because it. would mean that they :Wbilld,Wi be .separated, :;

.

,. fOrti theiifilAiiiilds!,, 4.'. /' n
..: ..: , ..;,:. 1.:

- Devaki Jain



RESOURCES: Guide to Literature on

Since 1970 the attention given the Women in Devel-
opment issue has generated burgeoning research
projects, publication of materials, and collection of
the resulting literature. The issue of women's role in
the development process has been scrutinized through
the eyes of the various social science disciplines
and examined by the professionals who work with
women in the developing world in health, nutrition,
family planning, and more recently; agiiculture, etc.
Periodicals produce0 in theSe fields, especially those
that haVe publis ,br..d4ecial issues on womeni,provide
a source of the on -going stream of dialogue'and;deep-
ening analysis as research continues.,

The following suggested sources of .information
about women in world development are meant as
avenues to ex re . . so that you can zero in on
those materials useful to yOur specific local pro-
gramming situations.

Bibliographies

Buvinic, Mayra. WOMEN AND WORLD. DEVELOP-
MENT, AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY. Over-
seas Deveropment Council, 1717 Massachusetts Ave.,
NW, Washington, D.C. 29036. $2.50. Prepared under
the auspites of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science.

Women in Development

Fuch-Carsch, Marian, "Women in Ghanaian Developinent".
WOMEN IN NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN
GHANA. Vol. 6, U.S. Agen4 for International
velopment. Development Assistance Program FY,
075-FY 1980, Ghana..
Although this bibliography is found in' the Buvinic
bibliography it is presented here because it provides a
concise introduction to the thinking of major research-,
ers working in women in development.'

Elmendorf, Mary. ''Suggestions. Recommendations, and
ResonrceS for Enhancing ithe Roles of Women in De-
velopnient:., Peru, Chile, and Brazil", Washington
D.C., Dec. 1974, 57 pp.

Moser, Collete and Johnson, Deborah: RURAL WOMEN
WORKERS IN THE 20TH CENTURY: An Annotated
Bibliography. East Lansing, Michigan: Center for Mangy
power and Public Affairs, Michigan State- University,
197.3, 63 pp. .

Rainey, Mary and-Hobbs, Mary. Topical Acquisitions List
No. 4 "Non-Formal Education and the Role of Women
and Families in Human Resource Development" In-
stitute for International Studies in Education, 513
Erickson. Hall, Michigan State University,. East Lan-
sing, Mich. 48825.

Reigelman, Mary. Secretariat for Women in Development,
New Tran.sCentury Foundation, 1789 Columbia Rd.,
NW, Washington, D.C. 20009. Currently initiating
preparation of an annotated bibliography emphasizing
action-oriented program designs, rather than theoretical
research., Available early autumn.

Periodicals and 'lowish
AFRICAN STUDIES NEWSLETTER. 218 Sheffmaii

Center, Brandeis University, Waltham' Masa. 02154.
6 issis per year. Lists new esearch.

Agriculturfir, DeVelopment Council. WORKSHOP RE-
PORTS,.SEMINAR REPORTS, and REPRINTS. 1290
Aver of the Americas, New York; New York 10019.
Publications are generated as the result of conferences
supported .or assisted; by the Reseafch ;and Training
Network.

Ameridan Anthropology Association. AMERICAN AN-
THROPOLOGIST. 1703 New Hampshire Ave., NW,
Washington, ac. 20009, quarterly, (institutional sub-
scription, $40.00; $7.50 oer copy). Vol. 78 #3, Sept.
76 is a special issue on women..-

bibliOgr Phy was 'sent as 'part of the women's
packet to eae Country Director following the' August
.1976 Colintry. Director's Conference. It identifies recent
research throughout die 'world' and provides concise
summaries of the .best -known works and a smattering
of the lesser known- lot comprehensive, but an
excellent ng point in researching for specific kinds
of categ ..inat-als. The publications are divided
into nine glides "inb7divided according to geographic
region: general studies; the . impact of society on
women's roles and, status; women's behaVior patterns
and .customs; sociciLecOnomic partiCipation of rural
Women; education and.: women; women's work and
economic, development:, women and health, nutrition,
and fertility/fdal* planning; Women's formal and in-
formal associations; and Women, law, and politics

Additional bibliographies.: listed in Annex B, page
153; focus on particular segments of this development
issue.

Additional Bibliographies

AlmY, -S an: "Prificipal SOurces: Women in Agricultuie".
New York: Ford Foundation, 1976, 3 'pp. (Unpub-
lish

Frank, Genevieve. WOMEN. AT WORK AN SOCI
SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1070,1975.
and French), Geneva,' Switzerland:. Internation
stitute for Lab& Studies, 1976,.44 pp.;

Agency Tor Intern3tional Development. DEVELOPMENT
DIGEST. Request copies from AID mission or U.S.
embassies; subscriptions cost, $7.90 + $2.00 mailing
charge, Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, quarterly.

American Council on Education. COMMENT. Qne Dupont
Circle, Washington/ D.C. 20036, qu'art A publica-
tion on research on women..

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). DEVELOP-
MENT EDUCATION" EXCH GE. Development
Education Exchange, Action for evelopment, FAO,
00100 Rome, Italy. About sele ed mliterials, bi-
_monthly.

Food and Agriculture Organiz,ation .(FA0). IDEAS AND
ACTION BULLETIN. FAO, 00100 Rome, Italy..
Abstracts and information on programs for nutrition,
family planning, women, health; quarterly.

.International Labour Organization. INTERNATIONAL
LABOUR REyIEW. Publication Sales Service, SH
1211 Geneva 2 Switzerland. $17 per subscription!'* Prepared by Mary Ernsberger, Asit. Ed. P &,T Journal.



International 'Planned Parenthood Federation. IPPF NEWS.
18-20 Lower, Regent Street, London. SW IY4PW
England. bimonthly. -

IWY Tribune Project, IWY TRIBUNE NEWSLETTER.
345 East, 46th St., New York, NY 10017. Subscrip-
tion, $3.00, 6 editions. Provides country-by-country
news of project information and assistance.

Ontario Institute in Education, CANADIAN. NEWS-
LETTEA OF RESEARCH ON W MEN, Dept of
Sociology in Educmitin. 252 Blo r Street West,
Toronto, Ontario M5S 1V6.

Overseas Liaison Committee. RURAL EVELOPMENT
NETWORK BULLETIN. 11 Dupont Circle, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036. Specify. English, French or Spanish.
Cyrtent research and action programs; cOnferencei and
workshops; publiCations and films. (Issue #6 on

Technical Assistance Information Clearing House. TAICH
NEWS. 200 .Park Ave.. South, New York. New York
10003. Notice of new 'materials, projects, conferences,
meetings and courses relating to planning and ,execu-
flan of overseas development assistance.

Women's International. Network News; WIN. Fran P.
Hosken, 187 Grant St., LeXingtori, Mass. 02173.
($25.00 it!istitutional subscription, $15.00 individual
subscription) .4 issues per year. "to establish, a world-
wide open communication system . . transmitting .
internationally information about women and women's
groups. All the; news that is fit to print for, by and
about .women?!

Institutes

Institutes throughout the, world which have given
attention to this subject. may have materials they
themselves produce or knoWledge of the sources of
country-Specific - Or mgion-specific research and ac-
tive projects in development. Many names of the in-
stitutes which follow hne been drawn from The
Impact of Economic Development and. SOcial Change
on the Status of Women: A Select Bibliography"
published in 1973.

AfrotAsian Institute for Cooperative and Labor Studies,
P.O. gm 16201, Nahardea 7-9, Tel Aviv, Israel. Tel.
240216/21-7. Role of women in development.

Centro Latino American° de Pesquisas em Ciencias
Sociais, Rua D. Mariana. 138; Botafogo, Rio 'de
Janeiro GB, Brazil. ,Tel. 246-5253. Family and develop- -
ment.

COlegio de Mexico, Centro de Estudios. EconomicOs .y'
Demograficos, Guanajuato 125, Mexico 7, D.F. 3%1:
5-84-11722. Demography. Rural fertility survey in
Mexico.

Council for Asian Manpower Studies Ltd., 4 'Ptibok
aguinaldo; University 'of the Philippines, Divan,
Quezon .City,

Development Center, OECD. 2 rue Andre-Pascal,75775
Paris Cede 16, France: Change in economic role of
worsen and its influence on family structure in West
Africa:

Institut. Africain poir ?le Development. Economique et

Institute for Development Studies, University of Na\-
robi, Nairobi,'Kenya.

International Center for Research on Women, 2000 'P
St., NW #403, Washington, D.C., 20036.

;International Confederation -of Free. -Trade Unions,
37-41 rue Montagne aux Herbes Potageres, Brussels I,
Belgium

a
International Council of Social Democratic Women,
88A St. Johns Wood High Street, London NW 8 7SJ,
Englanvi.

Makerere University-Kampala, Makerere Institute of
Social Research, P.O. Box 16022, Kampala, Uganda.
Tel. 42471 ( Ext. 418), Population growth. labor par-
ticipation. Changing position and- role of women in

National Instinitei of Development Administration Re-
search Center, -Barigkapi, Bangkok, Thailand. Tel.
910200. Role of women in economic affairs: study, of
occupational choice.

OrganizatiOn of America States, Inter-American Com-
mission of Women, 1735 I St., NW, Washington, D.C.

'United Nations Economic Comipission for Africa,
P.O. Box 3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Tel. 47200.
Population. Statils and role of .women in East Africa.

University of the Andes, Centro de Estudios sobre
Desarollb Economic°, Calle 18 A Carrera la E,
.Bogata, Colombia. Tel. 43.02.95- Fertility in Colombia.
Patterns of nuptiality. ,

University of. Dar es Salaam, Bureau of gesource As-
sessment and Land Use Planning, P.O. Box 35097,
par. es. Salaam, Tanzania, Tel. 53611. Demography
research.

University of Nai
..robi, Institute for Development,

Studies, P.0,. Box ,30197,..,Nairobi, Kenya. Tel. 29166.
Family planning and, population control.

University of Singapore, Economic Research Center,
Bukit Timah 'Road, SingapOre 10. Tel. 50451. Marriage
and. the family in a developing society.

University of Teheran, Institute for Social. Studies. and
Research, Daneshkadeh Avenue, P.O. Box 13-1155,
Teheran, Iran. Tel. 315466. ,Relationship between
fertility and education.

University of. the West Indies. Institute of Social 'and
Economic : Research, Mona, Kingston 7, Jamaica. Tel
9 2-7 666 1 . Fertility in the West Indies.

, A few exaMples are, listed below of the-organiza-
tions w,hich promote projects in Women in Develop-,
ment. Through research of relevant literature selected
from theJnaterials already presented in this resource
guide section, active committees, agencies, . confer
epees, etc., of the kind represented.below will become
evident.

. UNDO,' I UN Plaza, Rm. DC-1900, NY, NY 10017.;Pro-
duces materials 'such as the Women in Development:
Courses for Action. seminar .series.

Social; .the .WOmea's 'Service, P.C. 8008; 15 Avenue Pacific, Women's Resource Centre, Ms. Claire Slatter, Box
Jean-Mermoz, Abidjan, Ivory Coast. Tel. 43-92-92.... ' 534, Suva, Fiji. Provides, support for women's, projects.
Research aimed at the collective promotion of women. and activities' in the Pacific region.



Asia and Pacific Center for Women and Divelopment, Eco-
nomic and Sbcial CommlasiOn 'fol. Asia and Pacific,
United NatiOns Building, Sala Santitham, Bangkok,
2, Thailand. Recently approved interagency project;
tlae planning emphasizing their urgent need for, research

and training activities nnd for a clearing house of
information, To be locatid in Iran.

Institute for Women's Studies in the Ara World, Beifut
University College, P.O: Box 11-4080, eirut, Lebanon.'


